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Bath voters go to polls in recall election
o^ q&u&Mm&tt wte o*t the lute
By Linda Heyboer
County News Writer

A

Somewhere In the Greek Islands while vacationing with her mother, 40 year-old Ann Stanley, portrayed by Rachel JHouska, meets 22-year-old Peter Latham, played by Ron Darling. A 2-time loser,
divorcee Ann Stanley, Is swept off her feet by Latham who appears as a beach comber while actually
being the son of an industrial tycoon. Her marriage is staunchly opposed by ex-husband Billy Boylan,
movie star and TV personality, played by Harold Schmaltz. See "Forty Carats" April 26 and 27,at OvidElsie High School at 8 pm. Tickets are available at Quality Discount, Burton Abstract in St Johns or
Darlings, Inc. in Ovid. Tickets for the production which is recommended for adult audiences may also be
purchased at the door.

County announces
tentative budget
The Clinton County Board of
Commissioners approved a
tentative 1975 budget April 9 of
$2,553,816, up about half a
million dollars from the 1974
figure.
Comr Dyle Henning, who
presented the proposed budget,
said it now goes to an
allocations committee composed of county, school and
township representatives.
The committee is expected to
pare down the figures about
determining what the millage
allotment will be. '
"It looks like the budget we
proposed would require about 8
mills," Henning explained.

"And we're pretty sure we
won't get it."
Major revenue sources listed
in the tentative budget include
property tax funds of $1,835,518,
state income tax revenues of
$245,000, register of deeds fees
of $60,000 and non-business
licenses and permits revenues
of $55,000. '
Major planned expenditures
include $340,610 for the sheriff
department, $175,000 for social
services, $129,462 in district
court costs, $125,000 in reappraisal costs and $118,450 for the
prosecuting attorney's office.
Formal adoption of the
budget does not come until fall.
The board adopted a

resolution to join a regional
senior citizens consortium with
Lansing, East Lansing* and
Ingham and Eaton Counties.
Roxanne O'Connor, director
of Lansing's aging program,
said Lansing would foot the bulk
of the bill, about $36,000. A
federal grant will supply $23,000
and the balance, about $19,000
would be contributed by the
local units on a population
basis.
v
A board, of representatives
from the 5 units would run the
agency. .Lansing would have 4
representatives,
Ingham
County 3, Clinton and Eaton
Conn ties-2 and East Lansing 1.
Commissi oners were

unanimous in their approval of
Ihe resolution, with Comr
Donald Gilson calling the
county's share ''a pittance
amount for the benefits we
would receive."
•>
The resolution has not yet
'been adopted by all the units,
however.
The board approved recent
sheriff department creation of a
lieutenant position. The officer,
according to Henning, will
perform
training, public
relations and emergency service duties.
Occupying the new position
will be Pat Long, formerly with
the Lansing Police Dept.

Bath Twp voters will decide Monday
whether they want their government run by
charter township rules and whether Roy
Van Sickle is the man to run it. *
The 2 special election is sues-disincorporation of the charter township and
recall of supervisor Van Sickle-have been
tied together by members of the Bath •
Township Citizens Committee, who want
both the charter and the supervisor kicked
out.
Committee members are so confident of
victory on both counts that as of press time,
a pre-election "victory party" was planned
for this Saturday night.
Think positive
"You've got to think positive," explained
spokesman Dick Whited.
Meanwhile, those who want to retain Van
Sickle and the charter are equally optimistic.
"The silent majority, I think, will win out
in the end," said Maud Martin, spokeswoman for a loosely-organized group opposing the more vocal citizens committee.
She said a main problem her group encountered when discussing the election with
residents was misunderstanding* of the
issues involved.
And the issues are complex".
Revenue loss dilemma
The disincorporation dilemma centers on
revenue losses the township would incur if it
dissolved the charter, as wetyas community
control the citizens committee 'claims Would
b& gained. The recall iss,Hfe, on t h i t h e r
hand, is complicated by personal conflicts
between Van Sickle and some residents and
an apparent lack of communication between
residents and the township board.
If disincorporated, the township would
lose about $56,000 (from its planned budget)
in taxes, millage and shared revenues. Mrs,
Martin's group maintains this would be a
giant step backwards for the township.
Committee members, however, say
reversion to general law township government would give residents greater control
over township spending.
While charter townships may levy up to 5
mills over the 15-mill county limit, general

Bath Twp supervisor
Roy VanSickle'

law townships may levy over l mill only
with a vote by the people.
Disincorporation advocates say that
provision might have squelched development of Bath's controversial $4.3 million
sewer forced on the township by the state
Water Resources 'combission, But township, county and state authorities consulted
strongly disputed this claim.
Sewer fuel for recall
The sewer project has provided much of
the fuel for the recall controversy. Van
Sickle accuses his opponents of using false
claims to stir up anger among residents,
while some citizens charge the supervisor
with responsibility for the sewer project and
unresponsiveness to resident wishes.
Van Sickle said after Monday's board
meeting he has no idea which way election
results will swing.
"I still hope the people investigate the
issues and not just take other people's
word," he commented.
Township clerk June Burnett said nearly
2,400 of about 5,000 residents are registered
to vote in the special election.
Residents in precinct 1 will vote at the
township hall at 14480 Webster Rd; those in
precinct 2 vote at the Park Lake improvement League, 5959 Park Lake Rd.
Polls will be open from 7 am to 8 pm.

Craft Boutique and Bake
Sale will benefit
retarded children
ST JOHNS - A craft boutique and bake
sale will be sponsored by the Clinton County
Association for Retarded Children and the
Walter Kyes School Friday, May 3.
Location of the boutique to be from 9 am to
7 pm and sale is the St Johns Episcopal
Church, 400 E. Walker.
Proceeds from the sale will be used to help
finance playground equipment for the
Walter Kyes School.

Those wishing to donate craft items or
baked goods may call the school 224-6397 or
'Ruth Henry at 669-3204.
A drawing will be held at 7 pm for an
afghan.
Drawing tickets are 50 cents.apiece or 3
for $1 and may be purchased from students
or at the door.

St Johns wins annual
FFA soil judging contest
ST JOHNS - The Annual FFA Soil
Judging Contest, sponsored by the Clinton
County Soil Conservation District, was won
by the St Johns Chapter. Members of the
winning team were Randy Prether, Karen
Voisenet, Jeff Massey, Janet Auten, and
Julia Hoskins.
Randy Prether was also the High Individual winner. Ovid-Elsie High School was
the 2d place winner.
Three out of 5 of the winning team

members were girls.
The contest was held on the Jack and Ron
Miller farm in Ovid Township and 23 boys
and girls from Ovid-Elsie and St JohnfHigh
Schools -competed,
The contest is sponsored annually to help
young people in pie FFA Chapters learn
more about • the physical features of different soils, the problems in the use of these
soils and treatments needed to correct the
problems. They learn the most intensive

safe use that can be made,of these soils in
general farming.
THEY ALSO LEARN that these soils can
or cannot be used for parks, housing sites,
woodland and wildlife areas, and so on.
The Clinton County Soil Conservation
District furnishes a rotating cup that is
awarded to the winning chapter each year
and gave a pen desk set to the High Individual winner.

DeWitt City Council gives
support to county apppaisa
By Jim Edwards
County News Editor
DEWITT-- DeWitt's City Council voiced
their support at their most recent meeting
for a county-wide property appraisal
Told of their- support of county wide reappraisal, County Commissioner Roger
Overwaysaid he would bring up the matter
at the next Commission meeting (April 23}
to get it on the floor, but could not say
whether it would pass or not.
Overway said the City Council should
have someone at the meeting1 to lend support.
He told (be City Council that a figure of
$250^000 was said to be needed to pay for a
re-appraisal and that the county had tentatively Included $125,000 for their share of
the project.
However, the firm of Mierson Inc, a
private appraisal firm, said* cost figure of
$250,600 was probably $100,000 low.

l

In addition, he told the council their
problem was not in a possible factor, but
rather, "You have an obsolete program that
is(compIetely out of balance/'.
/

He said the city does not have a uniform
tax role with some properties assessed hiRh

and others too low.
Gary Gillespie moved to hire Walsh Appraisers at a cost of $17,337.50 for 3 years,
subject to action by the Board of Commissioners concerning the county wide reappraisal.
That action was criticized by. Overway
who felt the contract should have been open
to bids.
\
,
J. Dale Bonn answered that hiring the
firm was the same as hiring an employee as
assessor and, therefore, not subject to advertisement for bids.
In other action, a perturbed Lloyd
Ballard, representing St Jude's Catholic
Church, criticized city officials for their
handling of communication concerning a
sewer on the church property.
A long standing controversy, the situation
concerns a sewer St Jude's claims was built
by Fedewa Builders on the church property,
100 feet away from an easement provided
for that purpose.
*
Because the sewer was not bull); on the
easement, the church has refused to pay for

installation, because oMand taken by the
project.
Ballard told the council'an earlier letter
from the Bishop of the Lansing Diocese had
stated the local church would handle all
negotiations in the matter, but that the city
attorney had gone over the heads of the local
chuwih and had recently contacted the
Bishop about the payment for the sewer.
Ballard told the council, "I felt the council
tried to pull something behind my back,
thinking'the Bishop would pay the bill."
Gillespie told Ballard that the owner of the
property is the Diocese of Lansing and that,
legally, the letter concerning payment for
the sewer was to besent to the BishoD.
Ballard said, "That sounds like'a good
motive, but I won't buy it, because if the
Bishop had sent back a check, it would have
been a good answer. I do not feel it was
handled at all properly/'
But, once again, the matter is not settled,
with the'council announcing their intention
to discuss the matter once more With Daniel
Matson, the city attorney.

Twenty-two men-completed an Emergency Medical Technician Training Course Monday evening.
The course consisted of 78 hours of classroom training, 16 hours in the hospital emergency room, cardiac
and Intensive care, plus 8 hours of testing. Participating were (front rowt from-left) Gary Price, Sid
Lounds, Ken Gilson, Walt Russell, Neil Barnhart, Carl Fonger, and Tom Benson. 2d row (from left)
Herb Brown, Robert Cartwright, Jim Ritter, Bob Klssane, Richard Mead, and 3d row (from left) Instructor Arlen Ward, Instructor Bill Thursby, Jim McQueen, Craig Knight, and Jack Birdsley, Not
• pictured are Ralph Bailey, Clare Maicr, Kurt Knight, Bill Barber and Wayne Woodbury.
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It's worth driving a short way for...

SPARTAN

FOOD SWING...

Beck's Farm MARKET
.

6 Miles North of St. Johns On U.S. 27

WHOLE
FRYERS

MEAT
SPECIALS

U.S.D.A. Inspected

lb.
rf-jfc&rsJsrfi-**

BLUE RIBBON

ROUND $118
STEAK

lb.
Herrud

Roll
SAUSAGE

S?EAK » 1 »

ALL HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

Farmer Peet

CLIP
THESE
COUPONS
and SAVE

lb.

Reg. or Garlic

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

lb.

* m QQ

BOLOGNA

*1

Hot or Sweet Italian

SAUSAGE

mmjim

German

BRATWURST

lb.

Country Style or Link
FROM BECK'S OWN BAKERY

White

Glazed
DONUTS

Golden Grain

$

MARCARONI and

3/ l

lb.
loafs

lb.

GROCERY SPECIALS

BREAD
%

Oven Fresh
Honey Glo

SAUSAGE-

CHEESE DINNER

?*<».

Brooks Tangy

CATSUP

; Oven Fresh

12 oz. bottles'

Armour

CRACKED
A|-$lBREAKFAST - A * CORNED BEEF HASH , « „ . „
WT. BREAD 4 3 ! ROLLS 120, 4 J Nabisco Nutter Butter
Spartan Jumbo

COOKIES
Nabisco Snack

13Koz.pkn.

BREAD

CRACKERS

8toiooz.pttgs.

19'

1
59*

4IT
49*

20 oz. loaves

Jif

PEANUT
BUTTER

18 oz.

PRODUCE

PIZZA!!! j - 3 9

GARDEN FRES

Appian
.Way

PIZZA MIX
with
cheese

o m

13 oz. J | H
box

US.No.1
u.o. IMU. • Vine
vine Ripe
ni|« »

A ^ AM

TOMATOES 3 . b / T °
Clump

Crisp Sweet

PEPSI COLA
12PAK
12 oz. can

11.59

TREES
$1^98

CARROTS
21b.pkg.

25*

California
Navel

Snow White

MUSHROOMS

69*

ORANGES
88 size
Doz.

69*
MEAT
5% oz.
cans

$

4/ l

BECK'S

FARM
MARKET
>

6 MILES NORTH OF ST. JOHNS ON U.S. 27
14 MILES SOUTH OF ITHACA
V

, v«

OPEN 7-DAYS A WEEK-8 A.M. to 9 P.M. ^ 4 . '
Spartan Shredded or Cheddar

PIZZA CHEESE >

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Dixie, swing country and
rock-concert will include
v.

II

Bloodmobile draws 130 area donors

ST JOHNS* - pne hundred- R a d e m a c h e r , Norman Barbara Robinson, Roland SchRademacher,
thirty St Johns area residents
mid, Allen Schultz, Ted
Allan Rappuhn, Paul Repath, Silvustri,.Sam Serrell.
took a few minutes .out of their
days recently to donate blood at Norman Rewarts, Rosemary
Vernon Sharick, Ray Signs,
Rewarts, Terry Rewarts, Joseph Slepr, Richard Smith,
• the Red Cross Bloodmobile.
Actual units of blood collected
totaled 115.
This number .is up by 41 over
the December, 1973 drive.
"Warp Drive", will give a short
The Bloodmobile was held in
LANSING - State Senator ' well as candidates and officials
program during the concert the basement
of the William S. Ballenger today in other branches of governitself, and will give a half-hour Congregational Church with voluntarily disclosed a report of ment will also voluntarily.,
program at the conclusion of the food for the canteen provided by his financial holdings with the disclose such data. To do SQ will
the ladies of St Joseph Catholic Lansing Chapter of Common help set a high standard for all
regular concert.
Church.
Cause.
candidates seeking public office
The final portion of the
Other volunteers for the
Ballenger pointed out that during this election year.
concert will be the big band
project included nurses, set-up although the State Senate last
Ballenger's statement insounds of, today.
crew, babysitters, clerical week passed a bill which he co- cludes all financial interests,
Admission price is $1 for workers, callers, baggers, sponsored requiring elected and direct or indirect, of himself as. students and a $1.50 for adults. Candy Stripers and publicity appointed officials as well as well as his wife and children.
candidates to disclose such
"Any complete and honest;
Tickets will be available at the workers.
door or from students and the The following are the names data, the bill still must past the statement of financial interests
House of Representatives and has to include not only the inof the blood donors:
local music stores.
Katie Alysworth, John be given immediate effect in terests of the person making the
Alysworth, Bruce Amos, order to become law before the statement but of the spouse and
Richard Amstutz, Alan An- 1974 general election.,
unemancipated and minor
derson, Jack Anderson, Doris
"Since I still have some doubt children as well," he said.
Andrews, Allen Anthes, Jay that the measure (SB 1066) will Naturally, a business - such as
Anthes, Jean Anthes.
be enacted .in a form in which it a law firm -- with which a
the proper conservation of
Bill Bartholomew, Ladd can take effect this'year, I am candidate or officeholder is
natural resources.
Bartholomew, Arden Birdsley, taking the step already taken by associated and from which
' The public is invited to the Doug Bishop,' Edith Bishop, several other' lawmakers and client fees for professional
film presentation.
Tom Bishop, Doris Bissett, voluntarily disclosing my services are gained should be
Margaret A. Bontrager, Andrea sources of income and financial listed along with the names of
Boyce, Jan Breeding.
holdings," said Ballenger. "I such clients and the amount of
hope that all other legislators as each such fee. Anything less
Elaine Brockmyre, Ann
Brown, Gary Brown, Jim
Brown, Dick Buggs, Carol
Carroll, Bob Cartwright, Teri
Cartwright, Carol Chalmers,
John Chimko Sr.
Leo Clark Ann Clery, Dale
Coffmann, Margaret Connolly,
Mary Ellen Darnell, Alan
Davis, Lisa Davis, Barry Dean,
Ron Dean, Ken Devereaux.
Nancy Dickman, Jack
, Downing, Carol Doyle, Tom
Doyle, Nancy Dunkel, Esther
Eldridge, Lloyd Ernst, Loretta
Escher, Charles Faivor, Peg
Feeman.
Jeanne Ferden, Casper
Feldspausch, Lynn Flermoen,
•James Fox, Shirley Frost, Betty
Geller, Henry George, Sybil
Glowacki, Ralph Gove, Marcia
Greenwood.
Don Harper, Thelma Harden,
Frank Hart, Wanda Hill,
Jeanette Huard, Rollin Huard, ,
Chas Hufnagle, Valorie Hufnagle, Charles Huntington,
Betty Jolly.
Charlotte Jolly, Ellen Jolly,
Donald Jorae, Dick Kohls, Allen
Kramer, Nancy Lashaway,
Shirley Little, James Lotridge,
Alfred Lounds Jr, Lloyd Love.
Robin Masarik, Richard
Mead, Joy Mishler, Ken
Mohnke, Harry Moldenhauer,
$ t n tjM s «K *9
Harriett Motz, Bette Munger, 1
Bernard "Neller,. Max Noorian ,-"
Harry Northrup.
3ft-; *
• Robert"* Paksi; "^-Corky"^
Paradise, John Paradise,
Robert Peck, Clara Peterson,
Norman Peterson, Francis
Mike Everts, Asst. Vice President Mortgage Loans
Pline, Doria Pung, Karen

all in St Johns April 23

Sharon Speck, Shirley Spencer,
Robert
Spencer,
Larry
Strickland, Irene Suchek, Ben
Swanchara.
Jane Swanchara, Ray Tor-.

pey, Wilbur Warrell, Mel
Warren, Shirley Warstler, Jim
Willett, Lauren Winsor, Robert
Wood,- Wayne Woodbury, and
Mike Ziegler.

Ballenger discloses financial holdings

ST JOHNS - An evening of featuring big band sounds of
Dixie, Swing, country and Rock Miller, Basie etc. Also, a combo
music will be presented in the St (quartet) will play some music
Johns High School auditorium from this same time period.
Tuesday, April 23, at 8 pm.
Country western and Blue
All of the musicians involved
in this program are local. The Grass is also an important part
concert is a history of "pop" of the total music scene. Several
examples of this will be
music from Dixie to^Rock.
presented.
'
Opening the show is a
"Faculty Dixie" group followed
Vocal, both singles and
by some, ragtime piano. The groups' are planned for this
next phase is the "Swing" era evening. A fine Rock Band,

Film to explain
ST JOHNS -- A film program,
"Multiply .and Subdue the
Earth," will be presented April
17 at St Johns High school and is
sponsored by the Clinton County
Soil Conservation District and
the Clinton County Planning
Commission.
The film, which begins at 8
pm in the high school

conservation

auditorium, will be narrated by
Ian McHarg and was developed
by the University of Illinois to
explain soil conservation and

"THE FR0NTMEN"
Will Be In The

aims

DONTBE

Doghouse
at the

ROADHOUSE
FOR YOUR LISTENING AND DANCING
PLEASURE, FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Country and
Rock & Roll

9 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

CLINTON NATIONAL
IS ALL
YOU
NEED TO
KNOW
ABOUT MORTGAGES

NOW IN PROGRESS..
For BIG SAVINGS on

.would be a copout, something mutual funds, and three banks;
far less than a complete ac- is an income beneficiary from
three trusts; and holds four
counting."
Ballenger's own statement savings accounts.
provided more information than
The complete text of
SB 1066 in its present form calls'
for, It notes that Ballenger is an Ballenger's statement is' on
unsalaried director of a Flint public file in the Common Cause
corporation;'has an interest in offices at 300 Bauch Building,
two pieces of real estate; owns 115 W. Allegan,. Lansing (484stojfe in 10 corporations; two 5385).

RANGES-REFRIGERATORSFREEZERS-WASHERSDRYERS
A t Kurt's Appliance

'Again in 1973 CNB&T issued more real
estate mortgages than any other lending
institution in the county - a total of 367.
That in itself should say a lot for our activities in the home lending field but even
more so it says a lot about the people in
our mortgage department... and that's
where it really counts. That's where the
mortgage is built, so to speak, and designed to each customer's specific situation. So when it comes to mortgages
Clinton National is all you need to know.

Elsie Little
League candy
sale will '
begin May 4
ELSIE - The annual Elsie
Little -League candy sale will
begin on May 4.
This is the league's only
means of supporting the
program other than sponsors.

Clinton
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HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
' i

L

We hove a complete package
of health and hospitalization
plans which can be tailored
to individual family needs.
By tailoring each plan to the
individual's needs, the rates
become more competitive.

Buy YOUR Appliances
Where Service Is ALWAYS Assured!

The wide-awake bank makes itattsoeasy.

For more Information and a
quote on our fine plans -

SEE OR CALL
WILLIAM F. HOLLEY

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK

Solicitor for

KURT'S
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

APPLIANCE
CENTER

Carter-Melvin

Member FDIC

INSURANCE AGENCY
*

i

Your Independent Insurance
Agency, 122 W. Main, Elite

PHONE 224-3895

* and Trust Company

Phone 862-4227
Residence ph one 224-7580

Main Office: St. Johns
• Bath , t Elsie • Eureka • Fowler • Hubbardston • Lalnflsburfr • Mapta Rapids k Valley Farms • Wicousta
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Reception-will honor Father Hankerd's
25th anniversary in priesthood

Engaged
WESTPHALIA - Mr and Mrs
Leon Wohlfert of Westphalia
wish* to annoupce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jan, to Dave Claus of Lansing,

son of Mr and Mrs Marvin Claus
of Rogers City. They are both
employed by the State.
A Sept Wedding is being
planned,

Pewamo-Westphalia FHA
to hold style show
The Annual Pewam.o
Westphalia High School FHA
Style Show will be April 29 at
7:30 in the high school gymnasium.
Homemaking students and
club members will model

clothes they have made and
clothes from Dancers and
Mary's Bridal Shop.
Tickets are 25 cents for
children 5-12 and 50 cents for
those over 12.

i £>eac<ty

NATIONALLY
ACCREDITED BY THE
COSMETOLOGY
ACCREDITING
COMMISSION

rfcacUmcp

Clinic Open To
The Public
FREE PARKING

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD
ALL SERVICES RENDERED
BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS •
New Classes Starting ". he First
Monday of Each Month
For further information, write or call .
James Lyon, 15557 North East St. Lansing.

JAN WOHLFERT-DAVE CLA L"

Try a

classified

ST JOHNS ~ Council members and parishioners of St
Joseph Church are completing
final arrangements this week in
preparation for a commemorative reception honoring
Fr William Hankerd on the 25th
anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood.
The reception, to be held in
the St Joseph School gymnasium here, will get underway
at 6 pm Sunday April 21 and will
include a brief program
humorously
highlighting
various points of Fr Hankerd's
life and vocation.
A native of the Jackson area,
Fr Hankerd attended Bunker
Hill grade school at Pleasant
Lake and was graduated from
the fonder Jackson St Johns
High School.
He later attended Jackson
Junior College followed by 4
years at Sacred Heart
Seminary where he received a
B.A. degree.
He then studied at Mtt St
Mary's of the West Seminary at
Norwood, Ohio and was ordained to the priesthood on
April 23, 1949.
Following ordination he was
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"A complete camera
outfit for saving
the good times"

Kodak

pocket Smile Saver kit
SPECIAL!

$

Regularly
$29.95

The All New
P0L0R0ID SX 70
CAMERA

Monsignor Thomas J. Bolger,
pastor of St Joseph Parish,
Pewamo, was honored at a
surprise open house held on
Sunday, April 7 at the St Joseph
School gym from 2 to 5 pm.
The occasion was his 65th
birthday and his 38th year as a
priest.

24"

ONLY

139

How
quickly
we get you
back in s h a p e that's what insurance
is all about!

95

1 Only

1 Only

^

Reg. or Super 8 Reg. $184.50

KODAK M70
Instamatic
SUPER 8 MOVIE
PROJECTOR

KODAK M105
Instamatic
SUPER 8 MOVIE
PROJECTOR
Reg. $139.50 .

Reg. $149.50

NOW!

ONLY!

SPECIAL!

•119" $99" 89
PARR'S
DRUGS
99

WE CARRV A COMPLETE LINE
OF KODAK CAMERAS AND
MANY ACCESSORIES

REXALL

"Serving All Your Family
Health and Gift Needs"
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

at the Veteran's Memorial
Building in Ovid. Holy Family
Mission serves about 45
Catholic families in the- Ovid ,
area."-**' " h , • / oj n-.fi»
H6fy Fakily'Church has'b'eW 1
undetiilconstruction since last
August and is believed to be the

first Catholic church in
Michigan to be constructed of
pre-engineered steel. Much of
thertvftrjc'hi bujjding the chur^i
ha,s,be,en, done by parishoners*?
The church is located on a 12-r;
acre site'at 510 Mabbitt Road on
the east edge of Ovid.

Historical Society
to elect officers
ST JOHNS -- The Clinton
County Historical Society will
meet Thursday, April 25 in the
basement of the St Johns
Municipal Building at 8 pm.

The meeting will be the third
of the Historical Society and
officers will be elected with
standing committees to be
•formed.

Bolger

James Cotter Jr welcomed "For You're A Jolly Good
the guests: area priests, nuns, Fellow" were sung by the many
family,
friends
and guests.
Mrs Norbert Simon baked the'
parishoners.
An appropriate verse quoted beautifully decorated an-,
from Emerson was read after niversary and birthday cakes,
which a purse was presented in which were served by the Altar
behalf of the donors by Robert Society members, along with
Barker. "Happy Birthday" and cookies, punch and coffee,

"Business Recession: The time when people get their
clothes out of mothballs instead of department stores."
(Dan Bennett)

SAVE ON THESE MOVIE PROJECTORS
KODAK M80
Instamatic
MOVIE PROJECTOR

Auxiliary Bishop James
Sullivan of Lansing will officiate Sunday, April 21 at the
dedication of .-the i new »Holy..*
Family Mission Church of Ovid.
Fathejv Joseph «Aubin,H who • is
pasted of-. St -'Isidore • Parish, (
Laingsburg, will celebrate with
.Bishop Sullivan at the
dedicatory Mass.
The 10:30 am dedication and
concelebrated Mass will be
followed by a Parish dinner at
noon.
Holy Family was founded in
the autumn of 1966 as a mission
of St Isidore Parish, Since that
time, Mass has been held every
Sunday and Wednesday evening

Regularly $180

"You've Seen It On TV"

1 Only

To dedicate Ovid's Holy Family
Mission Church Sunday

Surprise party for Monsignor

POCKET 10 CAMERA
FILM
FLASH CUBES
CASE
CUBE EXTENDER
PICTURE FRAME

assigned to the Lansing St Mary
parish where he taught .high
school religion and served as
director of athletics in the high
school.
After 4 years he was- transferred to Jackson St Mary's as
assistant pastor and continued
there with duties as religious
instructor and high school
athletic director.
In 1957, he was assigned as
pastor of St Mary's of
Williamston where he served
for nine years during which
time the parish planned and
built its first school.
For the past 8 years he has
served as pastor of St Joseph
parish in addition to holding
numerous responsibilities at the
diocesan Level, including
director of vocations, member
of the priest senate for 4 years,
member of the advisory board
for seminarians in Michigan
and a member of the diocesan
board df education. Aside from these activities,
he maintains membership in
the Knights of Columbus and
the St Johns Rotary Club.
Fr Hankerd's mother dkjd in
1962 but his father, George,
continues to reside at Pleasant
Fr. William Hankerd
Lake with a son, Jerry, who is
an engineer with Consumers
many priests throughout serving on the committee are
Power Co.
Michigan who have worked or •Mary
Cornwell,
Norm
Two other brothers of Fr
studied with Fr Hankerd as well Bademacher, Charles Coletta,
Hankerd, Ted and James, ** as relatives and friends.
Mary Lou Zuker, Jean Martin,
reside in Jackson while.a sister,
A number of those invited Ruth Henning, who serves as
Dorothy Herman, lives in
have indicated their attendance church secretary, Principal
Toledo, Ohio.
will be marked by a con- Sister Lucy and Bernard
According to Virginia Eisler,
tribution to the planned Feldpausch'who will serve as
chairman of the committee humorous skit on Fr Hankerd's master of ceremonies* during
sponsoring the reception, in- life.
the reception.
vitations have been extended to
• Aside from Mrs Eisler, others

PHONE 224-2837

It Pays to Shop at

JKaMuinoni
FOR BETTER VALUES

When we represent
Auto-Owners, we offer a lot
of quality for the money:common sense underwriting,
Independent agency values,
and fast, fair claims service.
Wo work specially hard to avoid
all delays when settling claims
because, after all, how quickly
a company gets you back in
shape - the way you were
belore your loss — that's what
Insurance Is all about. Once
you join our Altogether Family,
you'Ii see why some of us are
faster than others at It!

LADIES SPRING
AND SUMMER
GOWNS AND
PAJAMAS
POLYESTErVCOTTON
PERMANENT PRESS
PRINT AND PLAIN ,
SOFT PASTELS
BRIGHTSPRINGHU.ES

$ 98

g\GOWNS' 3

altogether

SIZES
32 to 46

TO

$C9&
; !

5

PAJAMAS

OVID
V W I K *

BABY DOLL, SHIFT, AND L0NGSJYLES
p H 0 N E

S E R V I C E 834-2288

SIZES 32 to 44

*498

TO

*J®

ROBES TO MATCH

AGENCY

SIZES S-M-L-XL

\Auto-Owners Insurance
UfeHcmeCarBuaness

NEW THROW PILLOWS
20GOLORS
20 STYLES
6
*400 TO $coo

*g98

TO

ALSO NEW CHAIR SEAT PADS-'

^J98
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Elsie WLC elects officers

Elsie Literary Club entertains with dinner
ELSIE -- The Woman's.
Literary
Club
members
recently . entertained their
husbands and friends at a
dinner catered by Jim and
Marie Hurst in the Junior High
cafeteria with arrangements by
Mrs Howard Peltier. Mrs Leila
Wilson welcomed the 41 persons
present.
Followins the dinner, Mrs
Peltier presented Rev David
Litchfield in a group of vocal
selections. They were "Lazy
River", " I .Believe", and
"Miracles, Miracles" from

"Fidler on the Roof". He was
accompanied at the piano by
Mrs Litchfield.
Guest sneaker, Charles W.
Holcomb, a resource teacher at
the E.E, Knight Elementary
School in Elsie, used as his topic
"Your Mind and Ours" dealing
with handicapped children. He
showed a film strip "Walk in
Another Pair of Shoes" with
"Tennessee" Ernie Ford as
narrator.
HQlcomb explained many of
the problems and what the
cause might be. "These

children," he said, "need
friendship and affection in class
room as well as a( home. He
also stated, that praise for work
the handicapped do in school
and home is never enough.

ELSIE"-Mrs Orpha Clement
was hostess recently at her
home for the annual meeting of
the Woman's Literary Club.
The following.officers were
elected: president, Mrs Leila
Wilson; vice president, Mrs
Ruth Rasdale; secretary, Mrs
Harold Hehrer; treasurer, Mrs
Leslie Sturgis. Mrs/Lunsford
Melvin was chairman of
nominations with Mrs G. W.
Bennett and Mrs Gordon Jones
as other members of the
committee.

He related there is a great
need for proper education of
teachers in handling these
problems and a closer
relationship between parents
and teachers is a "must".
Mrs Norman Blakely and Mrs
Donald Kenney served as
hostesses.

Routine reports were given
plus a progress report of
several projects of the cluhwomen. Tamara West was
selected to attend Girl's State of
the American Legion Auxiliary

Church of Nazarene conducting
evangelistic services this week
ST JOHNS -- St Johns Church bonnais, 111 has presented in the
of the Nazarene is currently gospel in song throughout the
conducting evangelistic services at the church 515 N.
Lansing St, April 16-21.
At the services will be Dr
Donald E. Snow, evangelist and
Richard A. Brooks, song
evangelist. Dr Snow, of Grand Rapids, is
an elder in the Church of the
Nazarene and has served as an
evangelist for several years,
prior to his pastoral work,
which began in Indiana in 1952.
Later he moved to Dayton,
where he served as pastor until
1967, when he entered full-time
evangelistic work.
He has traveled extensively,
touring the West Indies in 1945
and traveling in South America
in 1954.
Dr. Donald Snow
Richard Brooks, of Bour-

US and in several
countries.

A boy, Jason Lee, was born to
former
Mr and Mrs Dennis Wibert of Caroline Malenfant.
224 S. Lafng St, Laingsburg,
A girl, Elizabeth Ann, was
April 6 at St Johns Hospital, He born to Mr and Mrs Richafd L.
weighed9lbs 11% ozs. The baby Nurenberg of Rl, Pewamo,
has 1 brother. Grandparents are March 24 at Sparrow Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Jacob B. Wing Jr The mother is the former Judith
and Mr and Mrs Leslie Wibert, A. DeBnar.
bottuof Laingsburg. The mother
A girl, Elizabeth Mary, was
is the former Susan Wing.
born to Mr and Mrs Dave W.
A girl, Jennifer Kristen, was Lockwood of R6, St Johns,.
born to Mr and Mrs Thomas March 26 at Sparrow Hospital.
Bullard of Rt 2 St Johns April 10, The baby has 2 sisters. The
1974 at Owosso Memorial mother is the former Sandra
,
Hospital. She weighed 7 lbs 4 Mohnke.
A
girl,
Anne
Marie, was-born
ozs. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Raymond Bullard and Mrs to Mr and Mrs Stephen M.
Keith Shafley.The mother is the Nunham of 1414 Corbett,
Lansing, March 28 at Sparrow
former Gail Shafley.
Hospital,
A boy, Clifford James, was
A boy,. Adam Joseph, was,
bom.to Mr and'Mrs Clifford W.1 born to Mr and Mrs Gary L.
Lansing,
Hospital,
former Conni
was born to Mr and Mrs Harrington.
Nicholas A. Jorae of 116
A girl, Cynthia Germaine,
Feldspar Dr., Williamstorr, was born to Mr and Mrs Robert
March 18 at Sparrow Hospital. L. Schmitt of R2 Portland,
A boy, Edwin Scott, was born March 30 at Sparrow Hospital.
to Mr and Mrs Edwin V. Misner
A girl, Kimberly Ann, was
of 16600 Clinton Rd, Lansing,
March 19 at Sparrow Hospital. born to Mr and Mrs Randall P.
The mother is the former Sommerdyke of 305 Brittany
Dr, Lansing, April 1 at Sparrow
Denise Wagner.
Twin boys, Vicente Alejandro Hospital.
A boy, Jason Theodore, was
and David Rene, were born to
Mr and Mrs Jessie B. Guzman born to Mr and Mrs Theodore
of ,114 N. Capitol, Lansing, M. Rahl of 900 Long Blvd No 332,
March 20 at Sparrow Hospital. Lansing, April 4 at Sparrow

Hospital. He weighed 8 lbs 12
ozs. The baby has l sister.
Grandparents are Mrs Mildred
Rahl, Mr and Mrs Jay McKay,
both of St Johns.
A girl, Annette Rachel, was
born to Mr and Mrs Robert D.
Johnson of 2756 Avery Rd, St
Johns April 9 at Sparrow
Hospital.

i*euOT©K]
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The children of Mr and Mrs
Fred J. Hayes invite relatives
and friends to share the Golden
Wedding Anniversary of their
parents at, an open house on

Coming Events
Richard Brooks

Honor mother
and daughter
Mrs Lynn (Sharon) Smith and
baby daughter, Brandy Lynn;
were honored at a .baby shower
on March 9,1974 at the home of
Mrs James Becker. It was cohosted by Mrs Becker, Jill and
Jamie Becker,,and Mrs Eugene
Livingston. •
The afterhoon r, 'was T spent*
playing baby shower'Word
games. Miss Kathy Bolton won
the door prize. Refreshments of
cake and jello were served,
The event was attended by
friends and relatives. Brandy's
81 year-old great-grandmother,
Mrs Delmer (Addie) Baker was
present for the occasion.
Brandy Lynn was born Feb 21
at Carson City Hospital.

APRIL 18-19 — The Ashley
Junior .Class will present
Gramercy Ghost at 8:00 pm in
Ashley Old Gym. Tickets are
available at the door. Adults
$1.50, students $1.00.
APRIL 20 — 3 p.m there will
be a Democratic party meeting
for voters in Greenbush and
Duplain townships at the
Eureka School gym. All interested persons are urged to
attend.
APRIL 21 — Wilsey Cemetery
Association will hold its annual
meeting at 2 pm at the Howard
Witt residence in DeWitt.
APRIL 21 — Wisley Cemetary
annual meeting will be held at
the Howard Witt residence,
Round Lake Rd, at 2 o'clock.
APRIL 23 — Blue Star
Mothers meeting. St Johns
Congregational Church at 7:30
pm.
APRIL 25 — Spring Style
Show Coming! Lowe Church
sponsored by the United
Methodist Women. Ladies will
style their homemade clothing.
Prizes and
refreshments
following. Tickets available
from members.
APRIL 25--Spring Style Show
coming to the Lowe Church,
sponsored by the United
Methodist Women. Starts at 8
pm. Ladies will style their
homemade clothing as well as
clothing from other sources.
Prizes and
refreshments
following. Tickets available
from members.

Mental Health Board
appoints PR representative
The Community Mental
Health Board has announced
the appointment of Charlotte
Laderoute as their new public
relations representative.
Ms Laderoute has been with
the board for over five years,
most recently in the capacity of
coordinator of commitments
and supervisor of funding for
indigent inpatients. She is a 1965
graduate of MSTJ with a
Bachelors degree in Sociology.
"I hope to be able to make the
public more aware of the wide

range of services that we offer
in our many programs. Com'munity placement of the
mentally ill and mentally
retarded is one of our top
priorities now, and it is
essential (hat the public be
aware of the need for this type
of program.
The time has come to more
actively consider the rights of
the patient",
said
Ms
Laderoute,

~7feffie
FRIDAY-SAT-SUNDAY
April 19-20-21
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Celebrate
25th
Salorv581;meet$
The 8 et 40 Salon No 581 heldj lainjifversary::
Dec. 13
Serving 4:30-8 pm. Take Out
Odors Phone 626-6050
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Salon voted to send $1 for each
member to the Nurses
Scholarship fund.
' Annual reports were given by
each chairman.

beautifully created
for someone very
special . . .

FCT Butler

SfJohns

J

!

Mdi&bridesand grooms j
select ArtCarved wed- \
ding rings than any other |
brand. Because of Art-1
Carved's styling. See f
our complete collection |
of ArtCarved rings.
|

The family of Lawrence and
Geraldine (Mueller) Moore
invite you to attend an open
'house in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary,,
The event will take place on
Sunday the 2lst of April from 2
to 5 pm at the home of their son,
Dennis L. Moore, 500 S. Clinton
Ave, St Johns, Mich.

GREAT LAKES, ILL - Navy
Fire Control Technician 3d
'Chepeal Ann Walker reported Class Michael J. Butler, son of
receipts of $4 for Cystic Fibrosis •Mr and Mrs Richard F. Butler
fund and $19 from the bake sale. of 705 S. Mead St, St Johns has
completed the Fire Control
Next meeting of the Set 40 will Technician School here.
be held at the home of Partner ' Fire control technicians
maintain and operate elecAnita Lyman April 23'.
tronic,
electrical
and
mechanical equipment used in
modern naval gunfire systems.
He is a 1973 graduate of St
Johns High School.

GOLDEN THREAD

>P1

1*-

their' March meeting at the
home of partner E u n i c e
Schmidt 505 S. Mead.
Partner Marjorie Pardee
reported that birthday cards
are being sent each month to the
children at the hospital in
Denver Col.

„

by GUERTIN BROTHERS
Creators of the
Original Mother's Ring

dAtt Carvedl
See our most complete line
of DIAMONDS and ART
CARVED WEDDING
RINGS

Any Credit Terms
Available

\s%ty MAY 12th
*\

"21 Years Selling Diamonds in Clinton Area"

I HARR'S Jewelry
l l 114 N. CLINTON

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-7473

school
lunch
menu

MONDAY
Beef 'n Bean Burrito
Corn-off-the-cob
with
Margarine
Pineapple and Mandarin
Orange Fruit Mix
Milk
TUESDAY
Chillidog
French Fries*
Cut Green Beans .with
Margarine
Hot Dog Bun
Milk
Cookie

v

Just a person w h o
protects children a n d
other living things

BILLY JACK

A BAIW; MJDl£VY-GARCNER FROOXTON

c.^EDOIEAuW'DUNAMU»
""•••-

• I ! .**

SHOWTIMES:
Frl.-Sat.-Sun. - Two shows 7 & 9 p.m,
Sat. & Sun. Matinee - 2 p.m.

grocery shower held Tuesday
evening, April 9 at the same
Wesley Center in Bannister with
United Methodist Women as
hostesses at a dessert luncheon.
Mrs Ivan Hofferbert and Mrs
Floyd Glowney were in charge
After viewing the bride's of the games and contests from
gifts, refreshments were served which prizes were presented to
from a table centered with a. the honored guest, Patricia
pink cake decorated with Dunay, who also received 28
wedding bells and rings. It was large sacks of groceries from
cut and served by Mrs Richard the guests.
The dessert luncheon was
Miller while Mrs Tim Miller and
Miss Erna Santrucek, presided served with Mrs Alex Dunay,
at the punch bowl and coffee the mother of the bride-to-be,
presiding at the coffee service
served, respectively.
The second event was a and Mrs King Terrall at the
punch bowl.
Mrs Twila Swanson, Mrs King
Terrall, Mrs Mayme Skaryd,
Chairman, Mrs Henry S. Jones Mrs Rose Santrucek were in
on "America: Sovereign and charge of the luncheon
Free" at the Continental arrangements.
Miss Dunay, who teaches at
Congress in Washington DC.
Guests present were Mrs. the Mio-Ausable Schools, and
Floyd Campbell and Mrs Douglas Graham have set June
29 for their wedding date.
Frederick Fleischer.
won by Mrs Sharon Chovance
and the bride-to-be.
There were 38 guests present
from Midland, St Johns,
Owosso, Corunna, Lennon and
Bannister and Elsie area.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Fillet Tater Barrels
Carrot Cubes with Margarine
Enriched Bread
Fortified Margarine
Milk
Cookie

McQ-he's a busted cop, his gun Is unlicensed,
. and his story is incredible!

</<>

Miss Patricia Dunay was
guest of honor at 2 bridal
showers recently. The first was
given by relatives on Saturday,
April 6 at the Wesley Center of
the United Methodist Church in
Bannister.
Sunday, April 21,1974 from 2 to
Mrs Bessie Dunay and
5 pm at the Ithaca Church of daughter, Mrs Diane Webber of
God on the corner of Barber and Johannesburg and Mrs Nancy
Hehrer of Elsie were in charge
Union in Ithaca.
of the arrangements.
Bingo was played for the
evening's entertainment with
prizes won by Mary Jane McNutt, Rosa Jisa, Mary Cerny,
Mrs Helen Cerny and Irene
MAY 3 — Craft Boutique and .Zohansek. The door prizes were
Bake Sale, 9 am to 7 pm, St
Johns Episcopal Church, 400 E.
Walker. Sponsored by Clinton
County
Association
for
ST JOHNS » Mrs Leo K.
Retarded Children at Walter Pouch and Miss Shirley Pouch
Kyes School with proceeds to were hostesses for the River
help finance
playground Wabwaysih Chapter, Daughters
equipment for Walter Kyes of the American Revolution for
School. Craft items and baked their meeting recently.
goods may be donated by
The meeting was conducted
calling 224-6397 or 669-3204. by the Regent Miss Maralyse
Afghan to be awarded as door Brooks. The devotions were
prize.
given by the Chaplain Miss
MAY 6 - At 6:00 pm the. Pouch on "Life's Common
The
President
Clinton County Chapter of Duties."
MRTA will meet at Central General's Message was ready
National Bank Community by Mrs Pouch.
"The Last Survivors" an
Room in St Johns for a potluck
article on the bald eagle was*
dinner.
given by Mrs Harold F.
Fish Suppers at Wacousta Millman.
Masonic Temple
The National
Defense
Feb. 8
program was given by the
Mar. 8
chairman Mrs Dale F. Calder
Apr. 12
and members present from a
May 10 .
speech by the National Defense
Oct. 11

50th anniversary

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

ftn^Bai0Avtotomrei<r»Ctnw|!—'

TheClinton
County
Federation of Women's Clubs
will be April 25 at Shepardsville
United Methodist Church and
the following delegates were
appointed to represent the Elsie
WLC! Mrs Leila Wilson, Mrs
Lewis Carter, Mrs Howard
Peltier, Mrs Ruth Rasdale and
Mrs Viva Scott.
Thank You notes were read
from the Arthritis Foundation
for a donation and from The
Michael Howard family for
their young daughter Michele,
who recently underwent major
surgery and was sent a gift
from the club.

Mrs
Albert
Pontack
distributed work sheets to the
members for the Trading Post
in progress this week on the
Second floor over Dancer's
Store, Mrs A.W. Cobb and Mrs.
Mildred Whitaker also served
as co-chairman of the project,
Reservations were made for a
bus trip and day in Ddetroit,
April 17. In charge of
.arrangements are Mrs Duane
Green and Mrs Gene Schoendorf.
A social and game time
followed the business meeting
with Mrs Mildred Whitaker and
Mrs Robert Kelley in charge of
the contests. Mrs Lewis Carter,
Mrs Lillian Case and Mrs
Gordon Mead served refreshments.

Guest of honor at 2 bridal showers

April 19-20-21

MTHURGARDNER DitadlfJOHNSIURGES

this summer under sponsorship
of the club. Susan Vostrizansky
was chosen as her alternate.

•i

•

THURSDAY
\
4 Cheeseburger
French Fries
Garden Vegetables with
Margarine
Hamburger Bun
Milk
Candy
FRIDAY.
BBQ Hot Dog
French Fries
Carrot Cubes with .Margarine
Hot Dog Bun
Milk
Cookie

pardon me, ma'am, but that's a pretty fancy mule you got there. Woven instep, cork
wedge, crepe sole. With all that going for it.it must be SANDLER of Boston. (Correct
again, masked strangerl)

White- *14."
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITES TILL 9
ST- JOHNS '
121 N. Clinton
Ph, 224-2213

ECONOMY
™

SHOE STORE

First in Foot Fashion With Famous Brand Shoes

DURAND

OWOSSO
STRAND'S SHOES
In IONIA

6A
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Mrs Pierson entertains
Senior Citizens
Mrs Hazel Peirson, of Pilgrim
United Methodist Church,
. entertained the Clinton County
Senior Citizens at their meeting
on April 9. She showed slides
. she took while on a trip this past
winter.
She took a conducted tout
which took them first to Cyprus.
The ship on which they traveled
for a. part of the trip served as
their hotel. They sailed by
night, then took buses for the
day trips.
'•*
They visited many places,
among them Tyre and Sidon,
(he Valley of Armageddon, the

Sea of Galilee, the Jordan River
(where some were baptized),
Nazareth, Bethlehem, and
Capernaum.
They, also visited Jerusalem,
saw the Gorden of Gethsemane,
Golgotha and the Garden
Tomb; also churches and the
Via Dolorosa.
Mrs Pierson also showed
several mememtos of the trip.
The rhythm band is invited to
put on a program for',the
Congregators
at
the
Congregational Church on May
13.

THwviiaqe Ute*tU4>
Thortias Ernest Keener-, 2},
13445 Dawn Dew ' "Drive,
DeWitt; Debra Lynn Braddock,
18,14092 Everett Drive, DeWitt.
Robert 0. Squiers, 60, PO Box
766 East Lansing; Bemice L.
Bierschbach,
50,
6464
Drumheller Rd, Bath.
W. Richard Bufkin, 48, Box
895, Lansing; Judity Ann Lehman, 33, 9517 Looking Glass,
Grand Ledge,

Ted E. Henry, 20, 434 E
Adelaide Street Maple Rapids;
Patricia Louise Merchand, 19,
122 Chippewa Street, Shepherd.
Donald Lee Look, 26, Rt 1
Clark Rd Apt 3, Eagle; Mary
Janet Stauffer, 24, Rt 1 Clark
Rd, Aprt 3, Eagle.
Charles Junior Midkiff, 33, Rt
1 Paxton Road, St Johns;
Cynthia Kay Thayer, 20, .121
East Barnes, Lansing.

Child Study Club homes officers
. ST JOHNS ~ The St Johns
Child Study Club met March 20
at the home of Mrs Helen Fitzpatrick with 15 members and 3
guests present.
The business meeting was led
by president, Mrs Jan Crowell.
It was noted by the project
committee there is a need for
toys at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
A toy drive will be held at the
next meeting for used washable
toys.
The nominating committee
presented the slate of new officers for 1974-75. President-Mrs
Janice Crowell, vice president- .

Mrs Sharon
Fitzpatrick,
recording
secretary-Mrs
Marilyn
Newman,
corresponding secretary-Mrs
Mary Hutton, treasurer-Mrs
Betty Webster. •
.
' The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs Chris Spring, who
introduced the speaker for the
evening,-Mrs Edith Russell.Mrs Russell took the club on a
trip through the Holy Land with
her slides.
Refreshments were served by
co-hostess, Mrs Betty Webster
and Mrs Janet SMith.
The next meeting will be April
17 at the home of Mrs Jan
Crowell at 605 S. Clinton.

y
| .Cub Scout Blue and Gold Banquet a\v';irldJ\Vliifi6rs in'st Johns for Pack 512 are (front, from left) Jaimie
Wcrbish, Josh Eldrldge,'Ross Pope and/Chris Taylp'r, (2d row, from left) Billy Price, Steve
Rademacher, Scott Bebott and Billy Garrod, (3a* row/fr'om left) Billy Saurbek, Tom Speer and John
Archambault and leaders Joyce Garrod, Pat Saurbek and Pat Price.

Earning awards at the Cub Scout Blue and Gold Banquet, were (front, from left) Scott R^ij'f^tow,
David Reed, Kevin Fo>!, Dean Montague, (2d row, from left) Sam Daniels, Jerry panieisiJer^lapke^
Attire—^*'i„„J„^„
Chris Marshall, (3d row, from left) Jam'le Foster, Scott Pease, Dave Wood and Scotf
Henjp'ariji leaders'
Yvonne Foster and'Carole Montague.
^, ,i(.,'.,.s ,,;, ,
rV-!i\\:'''^*"'v':^,';'i'+,?iW~'-''^

Fowler VFW Auxiliary sets officer election.
FOWLER-The. Ladies
Auxiliary to VFW Post 3733,
held a regular meeting Wednesday, March 27, ..
Special. guest. was Twila
DeFreese,
9th
District
president from Perry. • , ,
Donations were made to the1
local Cancer drive and to the
Easter. Seal campaign. . <t
Gerry Wieber, Betty ..Jandernoa, and Agnes'Fox ^ e r e
elected as delegates, to district

rneetings for the,, next- year.
Alternates are Winnie McKean,
D.oris Klein and Eunice Wirth,
Election of new1 officers will
tajte place at the'next meeting
Wednesday, April 24.
'.Annual reports will . be
completed preceding *thY

meeting; therefore, .notebooks.
should.be taken to the meeting.
Joyce Kloeckner and Anna
Droste will furnish lunch,and
the entertainment; will be
.headed by Gerry Wieber and
Mary A. Smith.

Elsie Youth Program
registration ends April 22
Registration for. the Elsie
Summer Youth Recreation
program will be from April 18 to
April 22. Officers say absolutely
no one will be accepted after
April 22. Registration slips are
to be turned back in to the
school or to Harry Wirians.

Slips will be available at all
schools in the Ovid-Elsie School
District and at Harry' Wirian's
home, 212 E. Pine St. The
program also has 3 girls teams'
without
managers,
and
volunteers are urgently being
sought.
y.

Recognized during the recent Blue and-bold Banquet of St Johns Cub Scout Packf512 Webelos were
(front from left) Mike Keeler, Rod Rojas, Brian Andrus (2d row, from left) Todd Cressman, Bill McCarthy, Barry Woodhams and Mike pjetz with leaders (3d row, from left) Butch Kemp, Rev Hugh
Banninga, Joyce Dietz, Terry Speer and Pete Montague.

OVid Junior High roll
THE HAPPIEST DRIVERS IN TOWN
B U Y ^ F R O M ; . ; , ; •._.'.
ItW-iB-'- • ' • • - U ' » ' - » - : J * * r , - » » T » '
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', -GRADE?
Pam Leslie, Lori Love, Denise
All A's - Eldina Marriage
McCue, Helen Melling, Don
. HONOR. ROLL - Philis Miller j , Sandy Myers, Kay
Ackles,. Annette. Barclay,, Gary
BBshorepsiEltrk n'Befeko4ri iMjo,
BaoTh^tfiRayd Havties?i Denisei
pOTSAJi,)(Egoift'HupnJtsJi
^oA\
Herblet, Merijo Hubbard.
Dawn Irish, Doug Kadolph, Dayid^illsTirpugh, Mary; €as$v;
Angel Kaminski, Douga Len, Ray.Dfilaney.'Sue Sent,Diane-4
* . >" *_.| ft"- ' »_•.> *j"'.
Harnmoritf; Eileen Hatta, "B^rd.-*•;
Hudecek,- Bill Kayanek.v 'Jill;.'
McGr^Wj Jariit. Parks, 'Mark
-}.•"'•
RexiVii Kristje Winkler, Carlene ?'Tejkl-, '••-

• •!-•.-' '1

- •; •

OVERWEIGHT?

»r>

•
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Before you write
a'HelpWanted'ad,
read ours.

The Big C Passbook Savings Account
delivers great interest. '

Classes
Classes in:

EMPLOYERS
WANTED

Like clockwork, your'savings earn 5V4% interest .'
paid or compounded quarterly. So even if .
you don't touch your savings, the "Big
C"' Passbook Savings Account still • *
grows bigger and 'bigger. No-' matter what, you can count .
on the "Big C ; to deliver.

Prevent crabgrass, as you.
i feed/ypurjawji

Applications being, accepted
from industry, manufacturing,
publishing,' educational. institutions, every business-targe and
small. Needed to employ disabled ' Individuals skilled in
.many fields: accounting, .secretarial, managerial, technical,
sales, design, clerical, leaching,
etc. All are highly trained, industrious and fully rehabilitated. yVe
follow-up on every employee we
place. Write: Director, State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation In your state. His office is
in your state capital.
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-seeicfetafls in store)

•WRITE YOUR STATE
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION.
HISOFFICEISINYOUR, ,
STATE-CAPITAL.

HDWE

The U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
1 Ire Mttrto'q CCUKJ

Do yourself a favor- -, Join one" of these

300 N/CLIfJTON '

v

^ /

Ph^ 224-3271

• '*

- S t . Johns

St. Johns Episcopal

>l

Parish Church
400 East Walker
•Tuesdayf/9:00 anv7;00 prh

-bvid
•'.,•;;"
: Ovid City Hall ' '
: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
^strpdfiitingr^pO
registration f e i p l u s , $3.00 meeting fee-$8.00
Regular meetings: $3.00
per week. No checks,
please.

'For moreinforniation
please phone'393-5740
in Lansing.

SEE US FOR FAST AtflONi:

•

f
.
•.3?*>^:vr ,: .-:CT." 4 --.- -.-:|:-":.
FOR-RENT I N O V f D - 2-BEDROOM Wl-21
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS f RANGE; RE,
FR1GERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED, FURNISfjEp OR UNFURNISHEp.

2 ACRES IN SHIAWASSEE COUNTYlMlCE
PfNE TREES.

!V

1-NEW RANCH HOME IN O V I D , - 3 BEDROOlVl, FULL BASEMENT, CARPETING.

•'
•

'
St Jofins office: 222 N. Cl'ihtdrt AVoM- 2^2304„ *
.' main officer 112 E. Allegan, Lansing,*?! 48p,p>;37¥l-29U
branches: Grand Ledge, Mason, Okenios, Willlarr^toH/ LMhrup Village and Pontlac
•v

Incbrponti'd 1890—memben .FidBral'HomB Loatf'Bank'Syitam

OVID SERVICE
Inc.

j
104 North Main St.
|',GilbertO.Bbvan-broker' ' Salei Personnel: Tony Sinlcropi
•
Phone 834-2288
834-5049

fy'^'-/

m

130 WE$T O A r O B E D R O O M , GARAGE,
^CARPETING, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. OIL
HEAT,
10 ACRE PARCEL WITH CREEK THRU IT.
T E R M S / " ' - *."••••/•
'••; V •-••••• ,"' '

•

!t
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Supplemental Security
not same as Social Security

Tammy West is Girls State rep
American Legion Auxiliary
Girls State will be held at
Olivet, Mich, June-16 to 23, The
Elsie Woman's Literary Club
has chosen Tammy West to
represent them this year.
Girls State is a practical
application of Americanism and
good citizenship. The entire"
program is a non-partisan, nonpolitical attempt to teach and
inculcate in the youth of
America a love of God and
Country. They are given an
opportunity to live together as
self-governing citizens; to inform them about the duties,

priviledges, . rights, - and
responsibilities, of American
Citizenship.
This, will be the thirty-fourth
session of Girls State and there,
will be 504 girls in attendance'.
Tammy West, 16,' .is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip
West of West Main St, Elsie. She
has two sisters, Katy, 18, and
Sue, 5, and is a member'of the
United Methodist Church and
its chancel choir.
A, junior at Ovid-Elsie, High
School, Tammy has been in Pep •
Club two' years;
class
representative for'-Student*

Council for a year; and home'
room representative for three
years,
She was in Girls Athletic
Ass'n' for a year until it
disorganized, then she joined
girls" track for last year and
again this year.
T&mmy Hopes to be on the Coop Program during her senior
year. After graduation plans
are indefinite as she is not sure
of what she would like and may
go to school for another couple
of years.

The new supplemental
security income program for
people 65 and over, blind, or
disabled is run by. the Social.
Security Administration • "but
it's not'the s a m e ' a s social
security," according to Roger
W. Seamon, social security
district manager in'Lansing.

y

Tammy West

Temple of Elsie; Kathleen Joy
Wilkinson of Lansing; Kathleen
Marie Smith of Pewamo; and
Anne Terese Fox and Mary
Kathryn Kundrata of St Johns.

ST JOHNS - Sternly warning
Ramos had entered a. nolo
a 23-year-old Lansing, man to -contendre plea to larceny in a
deal with an alledged'drinking building.
problem, Circuit Court; Judge
Leo Corkin levied a 'sentence of . Judge Corkin said, "You've
120 days in the County Jail and 2 certainly been in and out of
•years probation to be served by trouble a lot," and later comDomingo T. Ramos J £ .
'fliente'd, "Normally, with your

CWoe'stojumn

Receive, insurance hahbrs
S T u JOHNS -- Allaby &
Brewbaker, St Johns, an independent
insurance
representative, has been
honored as a 1974 Merit Award
winner by the board of Time
Insurance
Company
of
Milwaukee, a life and health

-insurer*
•* .
This year only 200 of Time's
3,500 independent agents 'were
chosen for the award, according
to WJ3. Jordens', vice president
and director of agencies. The
Merit Award is presented an1
nually to those agents jvho have
shown exceptional records in

the areas of service to clients,
product knowledge, and sales
activity. during the previous
year,
Time Insurance Company,
organized 82 years ago, is
licensed and represented in 44
r states and the -District of
Columbia.

Corn growers save gas, soil,

\

No-plow tillage meets today's "'over with a plow, followed by
needs. Some growers are now disking or harrowing, then
producing corn, soybeans, and planting.
other food crops with less fuel, - According to Richard
with less damage to the en- Drullinger, SCS, State Resource
vironment, and in fewer hours Conservationist at East Lansing, to grow and harvest one
than was formerly possible.
acre of corn with conventional
No-plow systems employ new tillageirequires, on the average,
implements that enable one to 7.7 gallons of gasoline. With till*
fit the seedbed, plant the seed, planting only 2.6 gallons are
( fertilize, and apply weed killer
needed. Slot planting reduces
all with one trip across the field. gasoline consumption to just 1.4
Two of the no-plow systems are gallons. If only one-half .of the
till-planting and slot-planting. 2,045,000 acres of corn harIn till-planting the plants vested in Michigan in 1972 were
remaining from the previous slot-planted it would have
crop are scalped from an area meant a savings of nearly six
about IP inches wide and the 'and one-half million gallons of
new crop is planted in a row in gasoline or its equivalent in
the center of the scalped area. diesel fuel or LPG. •
In slot planting a wavy-edged
No-plow tillage also protects
rolling blade chops and tills an
area only 2 or 3 inches wide and the environment because less
seeds are planted in a slot in this sediment can get into our lakes
and streams from fields where
area.
Because less energy is it is used. Mr Lloyd E. Campbell
—
- ^ USDA Soil Conservation,
Jc ofnf> ii d2e r^j i^^ - 5 f syst<
t t f X » » > . a ^hns reports Its'
that used by _" t t " 8 . V a l u e d the s a m e j ^ a n d
ni^tp^iintillage in wMehlhesou
soilisiturned „i„
M „,
Watltk „
ftM1 planted
slope
where
corn
upCOMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S ALTO BODY, INC,
Phone 224-2921

800 N. Lansing

and-down hill with conventional
tillage would lose 12 tons of soil
per acre research shows tillplanting would decrease soil
loss to 2.7 tons and slot planting
would cut loss to only 1.0 ton per
acre.
The remains of the previous
crop that are,left on the surface
with this tillage protect against
soil loss by wind or water
erosion.
Another plus is the saving in
time. One can generally fit and
plant 40 acres with a no-plow •
system in the same time as he
formerly plowed 40 acres'. This
time saving is extremely important in a late or wet spring or
where large acreages must be
planted.

A

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING
Kwik Mix
Regular

Kwik Mix

MORTAR

CEMENT

,,

u

.

IEETLEIAILEY

SB sais the V»... Matt
M „ - Wdkar
s
VA HAS
SPECIAL
DRUG
TREATMENT
UtJITS

70 lb. Bags

94 lb. Bags

MARBLE CHIPS FOR
LAWN DECORATION

PHONE 834-2300

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
AND NURSERY
PHONE 8345388

*'

Seaman Test
April 8 - Navy Seaman
Recruit Alvin R. Test Jr, son of
Mr and Mrs Alvin R- Test of
15249 Webster Road, Bath has
graduated from recruit training
at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111.
He received 9 weeks of intensive
instruction
in
seamanship, small arms
training, fire fighting, close
order drill, first aid and Naval
history. '
He will now report to a formal
school specialty training or to a
ship or shore station for on-thejob training.

Let's DecortteWhat can you do -with
wallpaper nesid.es cover walls'?
Can you really put carpet on
your *wafls a s . well as your
floors? These are just'a couple
questions that Will be answered
at the program -"Let's
Decorate: Walls and Other
Tips." Youll have a chance to'
look at walls and their effect on
the home atmosphere, on people
and on furnishings in atoom. A
wide variety of wall finishes will
be discussed including some doit-your-way ideas.
The program, will be held
Tuesday, April'23 at Central
National Bank in St Johns, It
will start at 1 pm, There's no
admission charge. Everyone is
welcome to come.
Spring Area Day
May 3 is Area 9 Day to be held

at Smith Hall, St Johns. With
Spring in the air, your thoughts
may be turning to sewing. If so;
plan to come! Registration
begins at 10 am.
; The morning program will
•feature*Mrs Nancy Mitchell
, from North Carolina demonstrating making purses and
handbags. In the afternoon Mrs
, Mitchell will give tips on sewing
with fake-fur fabrics.
Even
lunch
will
be
•educational with the menu
featuring TVP's (Textured
Vegetable
Protein)
and
.meatless dishes. The luncheon
is being planned and prepared
by the Extension homemakers
in Shiawassee County. The cost
will be $1.75, Please call or
write the Extension Office for a
luncheon reservation form. All
reservations must be in by April
26. Hope to see you May 3. Bring
a friend!

F* latatwttM Mattel It* total VA offlct (ttttCk

*IMM tat) u vriit Vtnnai Atalnhtntloa
Snr
UX, 110 VmMt An- KW. HaManon. D C JW»

record, you would be "a candidate for prison,"

"Michigan adds" to.' the
Federal paymertt to provide a
more adequateMiving standard
for all people eligible for supplemental security income,"
Seamon said, "The added
payments range from $20 to
$138."
Starting in July 1974, Federal
supplemental security income
payments to eligible people with
no other income can be as high
as $l46'a month for one person
and $219 for a couple.
People who think they may be
eligible for supplemental
,se,cnvrity^kcome can get ihformatiori about the program
and apply for payments at any
social security office, according
to Seamon.
Couple's Dinner
"People at any social security
How would you like a night
out on the town? Why not plan to office will also be glad to anjoin us for the Second Annual • swer any questions about the
Couple's Dinner at the Wesley social security retirement,
Center in Owosso. It will be held disability, and survivors
- and a"bout'
May 9 and will begin at 7 pm. programs
A gourmet meal will be Medicare," he said.
The Social Security Adfeatured followed by a special
program. The cost of the dinner ministration is an agency of the
is $9.50. It should be sent by May US Department of Health,
1 to: Shiawassee County Ex- Education & Welfare. The
tension Office, Road Com- Lansing social security office is
mission Building, Corunna, MI at 838 Louisa Street. The phone
number is 372-1910., "
48817.

T O M S W E S T E R N STORF
OVID
HiiWSI"
S ' J ' M L R

FT KNOX, KY. - Private
Frank R. Matrau Sr, 22, son of
Mr and Mrs Gordon J. Matrau,
20113 W. Peet Rd, Elsie, has
completed 8 weeks of basic
training at the U.S. Army
Training Center, Armor, Ft
Knox, KY.
Pvt Matrau's wife, Marlene,
lives at 305 W. Williams St,
Owosso.
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BOOK LABOR ON ALL
APPOINTMENTS
THRU MAY 15, 1974

This year's questionnaire is
A new questionnaire concerning 'current legislative shorter than those in the past to
topics ha&been mailed'tco67thl encourage easier response,District-residents by StatedRep> Trezise said. It consists of only
R. Douglas Trezise of Owosso. '12 key questions concerning the
most current subjects and is in
ki'fl .
the form of a post card for
, easier return and tabulating. It
is also less costly to produce.

Pvt Matrau

MICHIGAN 48866*

A M '

•J3* f &1 7) 834 5446

t

"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation?

Social security is financed by
contributions from workers,
employers,' and' the selfemployed.
Supplemental
security income payments are
financed by general revenues not by social security contributions.
A person 65 or over, blind, or
disabled who lives alone with
limited resources and no other
income generally gets a
Federal supplemental security
income payment of $140 .a
month, while a couple gets $210.

However, Judge Corkin said,
"I won't send you to prison," at
the same time issuing the
warning to stay away from
intoxicants.

Trezise circulates
new questionnaire.

WITH THIS COUPON

i\#
11375N. U.S. 27DeWitt

S
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AMF SKAMPERS HERE!

fa-UP
Beautify Your Home With Safe Durable

PRECAST STEPS

Simon on
Dean's list

See Us For Your
Landscaping N e e d s . . . .

duane

" . Mark ypur calendar

Clintori County Home Economist

Less fuel, less soil loss, and
less time needed make no-plow
tillage sound too good to be true.
Mr Campbell warns, however,
that there are some precautions
necessary. No-plow tillage calls
for Jog m a M g e m e n ^ ^ y o i d
problems. *Weed ana; insect
control must be watched
carefully. Some soils are better
- suited than others to this kind of
tillage.
The grower who considers all
these things" and then goes
ahead with no'-plow tillage will
do an excellent job of protecting
while producing.

i f

Chloe Padgitt

i

time with Soil District pointers

"Social Security retirement,
disability, and survivors
benefits are paid to eligible
workers and their families
regardless of income other than
earnings," he said. "The
amount of a monthly social
security payment is based on
the worker's average earnings
over a period of vears."

Lansing man placed on probation

Clinton students on Dean's list
KALAMAZOO Seven taken at least 14 hours of class
Clinton Co students have -been ' work and maintained a grade
named to the Western Michigan P°jnt average of 3.5.''
^
University Dean's List. To win , Honored a t e Randy -Lee
Lahdford and Susan Terese
the honor, students must have Lewis of DeWitt; Mary Estelle

-> "Supplemental security income payments are based on
financial need," Seamon said.
"Social security benefits are
based on work and earnings."
The amount of a monthly
supplemental security income
payment depends on whether a
person has other income, according to Seamon.

Available In 3' - 3fc' - 4 ' - 5' - 6''Lengths

MIDLAND -- Neil H. Simon Rt
2. Townsend, fowler has been
named to the Dean's List for the
winter term at Northwood
Institute.
To be named to the Dean's
List a student must earn a 3.0 or
above grade point average on a
4.0 scale for that term.

Up To 5 Steps High With Platform Landings.

IN STOCK

Tht U.S. Dtpartmint of Hialth,
A Education. wriVWIirt.
—

SPLASH BLOCKS
FHA Approved
24" & 30" Limits

It. E. IENS0N
rLUMIING

IN STOCK

PATIO BLOCK
1#'x16"x2"inRedorGreen

t
. Featuring Sand Pockets For

HEATING
108 N. Clinton

No Slip or Shift Strength.

St, John
ftiont 224-7033

Bar-B-Ques
Everything
You'll Need . . . Plans,
Brick, Fire Brick,
Miami Stone... To
Build an Attractive
Permanent Bar-B-Que.

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
/'Mumbtag* HbrWdfr'
' - * Heating t
Lennox Warm Air.
HwrtngdnclAlr.
.Conditioning'
CUSTOM SHSET "
METAl SHOP'
'<
47 Ytan Sam* AddrtU
t ,

'a i

i' i i

Stop in and Discuss Your Needs With Us . . .

KARBER BLOCK CO
^••-- Sand-Gravel-Black Dirt-Mortar Sand Ready-Mix
817 CHURCH ST.

St. Johns
k.*-
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Bath approves development >
extension for

DeWitt Honor Roll
12th Grade
Machclle Ballard, Dave
Beadle, Mike Bohm (All A's),
James Buckingham, Sally
Carrlgan, Karen Chandler, Lisa
Coin, Mark Colby, Chris Corr,
•Robin Dayis.
Stephanie Davis, Julie
DeBow, Cynthia Deines, Diane
Dennis, Cathy DeSmlth, Pat
Ely,
Cathy Eubank, Terry
c
Faust, Shelee Finch, Leann
Gates.
Jack Graham, Mark Graves,
Debbie Haley, Ronald Hardeclti, Penny Hartley, Deborah
Hayner (All A's), Diane
'Hayner, Denice Hiatt fAll A's),
Debby Hudson, Leatha Hunnicutt.
, Kitte Hutchison, Tom Jensen,
Mike Klaver, Mike Krohn, Jack
"Lenneman, Stephanie Lewis,
Gina McCain, Philip Mackie,
Michael Mandrick.
Timothy Marriott, Bonnie
., Merrill, Blake Miller, Rick
Moody, Pamela Murphy, Cindy
Parks (All A's), Charlene
Pelkey, Cindy Pinfiston, Robert

Reck, Delia Scott,
Elaine Sellhom, Michelle
Sickles (All A's), Lee Stevens,
Sandra Stevens, Terri Stevens
(All A's), Susan Syverson (All
A's), Diane T/oleson, Ron
VanDeusen (All A's) Becky
Vettraino, Paula Wilson (All
A's),

Kosloski, Ginger Lambert,
Margaret LeiteU, Margie
Lenneman, Debbie Lipps,
David Lotre, Deborah McDowell, James Mandrick, Julie
Martin.
DeeDee Mustaine, Marianne
Nachazel, Dan Nelson, Kevin
Owen, Lori Parker, Debbie
Pearson, Michael Perez, Brian
Post, Anna Reed, Catherine
nth Grade
Martha Axibn, Penelope Reust. •
Beck, Bruce Betterly, Vicki
Teresa Rhines, Steven Ruble
'Boody, Elaine Brown, Julie (All A's), Rocky Rushton, Sue
Brown, Steven Clisch, Ken Coin, Sadler, Sandra Sanborn, Sandy
Mary Cook, Kim Davis',
Schultz, Vicki Shaw, Paul
Jennine Decatur, Tim Simon, Randy Sonier, Debbie
Devereaux, Lori Duzek, Cindy Stanley.
Esterline, Ronald Felzke, Mike
David Steffens, Michael
Ferguson CA11 A's), Diane Svendsen, Robert Taylor (All
Foster (All A's), Christina A's) Kay Weston, Sue Weston,
Hansens (All A's), Tom Har- Bob Wick (All A's), Lori Wilson,
decki, Carol Hayner.
Brenda Wood, Shelly Ziegler.
Pam Heskltt, Marvin Hornby,
Sue Hunt (All A's), Beth
10th Grade
Hunter, Dawn Jameson, Gregg
Mark Acuna, Mike Abbott,
Kashneider, Sheila Kelly, Mary Jeanne B l a c k , Jacqueline
Kendregan, Howard Kimball, Boehmke, Vickie Boutwell,
Linda Klekotka.
Diane Brown, Patti Cassell,
Tammy Korte, Monty Kim Cohoon, Cindy Davis,

Debbie Enderle,
Julie Esterline, Bruce
Ferguson, Debbie Fizer, Cathy
Fox, Sharon Fuhr, Carta Gates,
Kirk Heskitt, Sandy Humagel,
Ed Kluge, Linda Lotre.
Tamela, McKeone, Nancy
Marriott, Gary Miller, Linda
Molitor, Kelly Munroe, Helen
Rach, Dana Rice, Joe Ruell,
Alan Russell, Mark Schaar.
Melanle Sickles, Sue Strayer,
Janis Stevens, Robin Sumner,
Deborah Taylor, Diana Tenney,
Cindy Tice, Vinc,e Vettraino,
Denise Ward, Karil Warner,,
Linda Wiser (All A's), Warren
Willits.
9th Grade
Julie Acuna, Denise Ankney,
Kirk Armstrong, Kathryn
Bennett, Sonja Black (All A's),
Robin Boutwell, Cathy Brown,
Jan Butler, Kay Carroll (All
A's),-Karen Craig.
Marty DeBow, Collette
DeSmith, Karla Ely, Helen
Ferland, David Fiedler,
Belinda Gantz, Tim Hardecki,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OFTHE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE CHARTERTOWNSHIPOF BATH
TO BE HELD
APRIL 22,1974
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID TOWNSHIP:
Please Take Notice that a special election of the qualified electors of the Charter Township of Bath, Clinton
County, Michigan, will be held in said Township on Monday, April 22,1974.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT7:00O'CLOCK, A.M., AND CLOSE AT8:00O'CLOCK, P.M.
The following propositions will be submitted to the vote of the electors qualified to vote thereon at said special
election:
I. RECALL PROPOSITION
Statement of Reasons for Recall: '
(1) He failed to act to enforce ordinances concerning operations of private septic systems in the
Park Lake area. This failure has led to the imposition of a sanitary sewer costing $3,500,000
payment by approximately,600 citizens via tap-in, operation, and maintenance fees. That this is
without regard to the fact that many of these citizens are not polluting Park Lake or other adjacent
areas whose own private property is being properly maintained through private septic systems.
(2) He has misrepresented himself by statements in his campaign to be elected Supervisor
representing that he was opposed to the sewer project without Federal assistance; upon obtaining
the confidence of the constituents and being elected, he proceeded to cast the deciding vote permitting the sewer project to proceed without Federal assistance.
(3) He refused to sign at the request of the Bath Charter Township Board following unwarranted,
degrading and detrimental statements in the Lansing State JournaLStatements claimed.that Park.'.
Lake was polluted with raw sewage and unfit for human, use; thathis.rema.nksiwere detrimental tpyiU
Bath Township by lowering of the citizens' prestige and morale.
"m.
uu ?•
< - 'iii
Submitted by Bath Charter Township Citizens Committee.
Statement of the Supervisor.
The 3rd accusation is correct. I did refuse to resign at the request of a small percentage of the
registered voters and 3 members of the township board. To have not refused would have been
unfair to the rest of the voters.

Robin Hobbs <A11 A-'?), Kamela
Howland, Julie Johhson.
Gail Kurkowski, Peggy Lass,
Sheryl Lewis, Sherri Lotre,
Katriha McKeone, tforeen
Marriott, 'Debbie Miller,
Kimberly Miller, Pam Mohr
(All A's), Lisa Moody, Ginger Mull, DofttelPowell,
Karl Rice, Jim Ritchie, Kim
Ruth, EJanet Sellhorn, Bonnie
Shaw (All A's), Connie Shaw
(All A's), Charles -Sites, Mitchell Smith.
Zach Smith, Robert 'Strouse,
Laurie Svendsen, Terri Talbot,
Debbie Valley, Ted' VanRandwyk, Steven Violetta, Barbara
Wick (All A's), Tammy Wilson,
Deqn Ziegler.

Chandler Estates
agreement with Grattarola concerning
sewer hook-up of his planned 300-unit park
at Upton Road and M-78.
Grattarola had originally proposed
building a force main to his property, paying
the $1,500 tap-in charge and a $3 per unit
county maintenance charge. The catch was
he wanted debt retirement fees based on the
amount of sewage placed in the system, as
shown by meters he would install.
Board members were, leery of the last
condition, but equally aware that the park's
participation in the sewer system would
lower each resident's debt retirement fee
from $9.75 to $7.50 per month.
So the board compromised by agreeing to
recommend the county use the meter
method to determine maintenance costs.
Supervisor Roy Van Sickle and clerk June
Burnett defended the board's decision on the
ground that it would save residents money,
but a few of those at the sparsely attended
meeting remained irate.

By Linda Heyboer
County News Office

BATH TWP - Bath trustees approved
plans Monday for Chandler Estates No 2, a
37-unit extension of the present Chandler
Estates development at Chandler and Clark
Roads.
The action followed a planning commission recommendation by chairman
Richard Bragdon, who said his group was
satisfied with plans presented by Lansing
developer Albert Bekmanis,
Escapes injury
Bragdon emphasized, however, that when
the new development hooks into the townBATH - A Bath martrammed ship seWer line as planned, the main should
• his car into a tree April 9 after be low enough so it could service the original
hitting a patch of ice on the subdivision if such a hook-up becomes
shoulder of Park Lake Road. necessary or desirable in the future.
Board members agreed to stress that
According to a Clinton County
Sheriff report, DaVid R. Brown, stipulation when the plan goes to county
18, of 15498 Outer Dr was zoning and planning commissions.
speeding just south of Maple • Bragdon said the subdivision, at the
Ave when he hit the ice. Wit- northeast' corner of the Chandler-Clark
nesses said Brown wentihrough. intersection, would connect to the sewer line
a small curve, lost control of the along Sleight Road via a gravity main built
car and went of/ the road into at Bekmanis' expense. The regular tap-in,
maintenance and debt retirement fees
the tree.
Brown was treated'''and would also apply to the subdivision.
released from St Lawrence
Hospital.
SEWER DISCUSSION dominated the
public comments section'of the meeting, as
some residents criticized the board for
STJOHNS
bargaining recently with motile home park
developer Paul Grattarola.
At the last meeting, thcboard struck an

LUNCH
MENU

"THE THING that disturbs us,1' said Dick
Whited, "is that someone came in and
bargained on something we didn't have a
choice on."
Clerk Burnett responded that the board
had acted on the advice of bond consultant
Raymond J. Stauder, who was present at
that particular meeting.
She also pointed out the change in debt
retirement fee could save a resident about
$11,000 over'40 years and added, "That's ,
what I was looking at,"

Appoint DeWitt postmaster

JR-SR HIGH
MONDAY
Hamburg Gravy on Mashed
Potatoes
Parsley Carrots
Pear Half
Roll & Butter
Vi pt milk ,
Chocolate cake
TUESDAY
Fish on Bun with tartar sauce
French Fries-Senior High
Potato Chips-Jr. High
Tossed Salad
te pt milk
,T
Apple Crisp
WEDNESDAY
Hoagies
Macaroni Salad *
Corn
>A pt milk
Cookie
THURSDAY
ChilK< "• • : '"' "T 'v
Potato Chips"**" M^d
»
Fruit Mold i - ' n wM1 >
MipTmilk" ^ . -i
Cinnamon Roll
FRIDAY
Italian Spaghetti
Green Beans
Cabbage Salad •
Roll & Butter
- 'A pt milk
Peanut Butter Cake

carrier, distribution clerk, city carrier and
superintendent of mails. He was appointed
officer-in-charge at DeWitt Oct 13, 1972.
He is married and has a family of 3
daughters and a son.
<

DEWITT - The US Postal Service has
announced the appointment of David L.
Yallup as postmaster at DeWitt.
Yallup was a career employee at the St
Johns Post Office, as a substitute rural

Time to sign up f o r s/oyw pitch
ST JOHNS - Recreation officials of the
City of St Johns have announced that entry
applications for the 1974 City Slow Pitch
League may be picked up at the city offices,
121E. Walker, starting Thursday, April 18,
The deadline for returning the applications is May 10 at 5 pm. The program is

.•fild'1' «5 Mr,

.

/RV

designed to serve and is funded by city
residents, therefore local teams will be
given priority.
In conjunction with the Slow Pitch League
the city has plans to sponsor other activities
through the summer which will be announced in the near future.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

. FQWLER
"

league

In

ICITUINIMAHJ

Mr and Mrs Martin Thelen
and family were Sunday afternoon visitors of Mrs Bertha
Rademacher and Mr and Mrs
Walter Fox of Lansing,
Marian Schafer of Lansing
visited Mr and Mrs Carl WeBer
and family on Sunday.

t mtmbei el

^America Group

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

The 2nd accusation is completely erroneous. I made no campaign statements; feeling that I was well
enough known in the township that people would vote because of what they knew and not because
of campaign promises. Controversial votes made by me have always been accompanied by explanations. The vote referred to here was fully explained when it was made.
t
The first accusation is absurd. I have no authority to enforce anything regarding septic systems and
the sanitary sewer system was ordered by the state and engineered before I was elected.
The people who worked for my election originally in the write-in campaign understood I had three
goals for Bath Township.

WHY TAKE LESS?

1. A sanitary sewer system
2. A road improvement program

I

3. Peace and unity among township people.
I admit complete failure in the third goal. If the various factions are ever united by a competent
leader to work for the good of the township we will be a great township.
Submitted by Township Supervisor.

Yields

Shall David L Van Sickle be recalled from the office of Supervisor of the Charter Township of Bath?

D

YES
NO

•

II. DISINCORPORATE PROPOSITION
Shall the Charter Township of Bath, organized under the provisions of AcJ Np?359 of the Public Acts
of 1947, as amended, disincorporate as a Charter Township and return toils status as a general law
township with the powers and duties prescribed by Revised Statutes of 18461, Chapter 14?

YES
NO

••

Higher Certificates

'

Also

Available

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.
f

This Notice is given by order of the Township Board of the Charier township of Bath, Clinton County, Michigan.

,

$1,000 Minimum
INTEREST PAID OR COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

All qualified electors of the Township who are registered with the Township Clerk are eligible to vote in this
election.
'

June F. Burnett
Township Clerk ^
Charter Township of Bath

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE

nion
and Loan

savings
Association

>

1<

(<i
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P-W names new

, Clinton Area Obituaries I
Charles F.
(Benny) Bensinger

Ellen M. Bennett
ILLINOIS-EHenM.Benrtet;
74,447 Jefferson St, Glencoe, 111,
died Wednesday April 10 in
Glencoe, 111. Services were held
at Maple Grove Cemetery
.Saturday, April 13 with Rev
Claude B. Ridley officiating.
She was born in Ovid on Dec 5,
1899, the daughter of William
and Maude Woodworth. She was
married to Augustus Bennett
and she was a teacher. .
Survivors include 2 sons,
William of New Berlin, Wise,
and Augustus Van of North
Brook, 111; 2 daughters, Mrs
Barbara Funari of Glencoe, 111,
and Mrs Jean Dillman of
Evanston, HI; 1 sister^rs, JeJTn,
Woodard of Lansing.

ST JOHNS -- Charles F.
(Benny) Bensinger, 60, of 800E.
Baldwin St died Tuesday, April
9 at Clinton Memorial Hospital
following a long illness. Funeral
services were held Friday,
April 12 at the Osgood Funeral
Home with Rev Francis
•Johannides officiating. Interment was in Mt Rest
Cemetery.
He was born in Middleton,
Mich on May 3,1913, the son of
Gilbert and Loretta (Price)
Bensinger. He married Wilma
Whitaker in St Johns on May 31,
1934.
He attended St Johns schools
and was a Supt of Street Dept,
City of St Johns, for 28 years.
Thelma Irene.
Survivors include his wife; 2
sons, Richard of & Johns and
Miller
Ronald of Olivet; 2 daughters,
1
FLORIDA -- Thelma Irene
Mrs Jeanne Swanchara and
Mrs Patricia Saurbek both of St Miller, 63, Rl, Avon Park, Fla,
Johns; and 16 grandchildren. died Monday April 8 in Avon
Park. Funeral services were
held Friday, April 12 at the
Anna Besko
Houghton Chapel of Osgood
OVID - Anna Besko, 85, of 123 Funeral Homes, Inc. ytijh. Rey14.
W. Elm, died Monday, April 8 at Claude B. Ridley officiating.
Ovid Convalescent Manor. Interment was in Maple Grove
Funeral services were held at Cemetery.
Houghton Chapel of Osgood
She was born in Ovid on
Funeral Homes, Inc. in Ovid March 3, 1911, the daughter of •
with Elder Milan Jelcin of- Lewis and Effie White, She was
ficiating. Interment was in a former Ovid resident and
Maple Grove Cemetery.
attended Ovid schools. She
She was born in Yugoslavia attended Business College in
on Feb 28,1889, the daughter of Owosso. She was married to
George and Elizabeth Ozvat. Melvin Miller in Durand on May
She was married to John Besko 30, 1947.
on May 18, 1907.
She is survived by her
She was a member of the husband.
Apostolic Christian Church,
Beverly Hills, Birmingham,
Jason Lynn Bolton
Mich and resided most of her
OVID - Jason Lynn Bolton of
life in Michigan.
She is survived 'by 2 Maple Court Trailer Park,
daughters, Mrs Mary Ann Srnec Ovid, died Monday, April 8 at
and Mrs Anna Mae Thronton of Memorial Hospital in Owosso.
Owosso; 4 sons, Michael of Funeral services and interment
Traverse City, George of E. were at St Paul's Catholic
Detroit, and Henry and James Cemetery Thursday, April 11
of Ovid; 16 grandchildren; 3 with Fr Martin Miller ofstep-grandchildren; 35 great- ficiating.
grandchildren? 1 nephew, J.
He was born in Owosso on
Edward Ozvat of North Om- April 8, 1974, the son of Lynn
stead Ohio. One son, John and Barbara Bolton.
preceded her in death on April
Survivors
include
his
1949.
parents; grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Wendall Bolton of Ovid, Mr
Mrs Patrick Delaney of
Ray B. Steavens and
Owosso; great-grandparents,
Mrs Grace Bolton of Ovid, Mrs
ST JOHNS -- Ray B. Steavens, Hazel Delaney of Owosso, Mrs
75, of 3345 S. Krepps Rd, died Adeline Baker of St Johns, and
Friday, April 12 at Clinton Mr and Mrs Mike Mandock of
Memoria} Hospital followingiaj East ifawas, Mich.1*Agister
long illness. Services were MlcT preceded" Jrim 'in ^ ^ J H f f i
Monday April 45 at the Osgood
Funeral Home with Rev. Averill
Elizabeth Corp
Carson officiating. Interment
ELSIE ~ Funeral services
was in S, Bingham Cemetery.
He was bom in Clinton Co. on were to beheld Monday, ,'A^ril
April 9, 1899, the son of Ben- 15 at the Carter Funeral Home *
jamin W. and Minnie (Chur- for Miss Elizabeth Corp, 59, of
ches) Steavens. He married 118 E. Main St., Elsie.
Miss Corp passed away
Bernice Gardner in Shepardsville on Dec 18, 1918. He Saturday morning at the Clinton
resided most of his life in< Memorial Hospital.
Clinton Co. He was retired from
Fisher Body.
Hazel AA. Sperry
He is survived by his wife; 4
sons, Norris of Leesburg, Ga,
ST JOHNS - Hazel M. Sperry,
Alan of Battle Creek, Don and 75, of 501 N. Ottawa St Died
David, both of DeWitt; 1 April 15 at her home. Funeral
brother, Harl Steavens of St services will be held April 18 at *
Johns; 11 grandchildren; 1 the Osgood Funeral Home at
great-grandchild.
l :30 pm with Rev LaVern Bretz

basketball coach

officiating. Interment will he in
South Bingham Cemetery.
She was born in Clinton Co, on
July 2, 1898, the daughter of
George
and
Nettie
(Drumheller) French, She
married Gordon Sperry in
Clinton Co on July 28, 1924 and
resided most of her life in
Clinton Co. She was a housewife
and a member of the Blue Star
Mothers.
Survivors
include
her
husband Gordon; 3 sons, Lester
of Winter Haven, Fla, Roy and
Glenn, both of Lansing; and 6
grandchildren.

By Ron Stolz

Ike day tic *w ftrfe cam*

The new head basketball
style. When he got hot on game coach at Pewamo^Westphalia
ihe would hunt anything) we High School is Joe Ghiardi,
would plan on having to run full according to Al Kurin, prinspeed to keep up with him. cipal. Ghiardi succeeds Harry
Once his nose was full of hot Peacock, who will devote his
scent there was no controlling time to his teaching responOne thing I've learned not to
him. No way would I be able to sibilities and the position of
hunt with him now, for it seems athletic director.
wear while around my new pup
that the years have taken quite
is double-knit trousers, she has
Ghiardi, a 1972 graduate of
a toll on my overall speed. Northern Michigan University,
pulled threads in 2 pairs so far.
Today I need a bird dog that will has been freshman basketball
Jet is the chocolate product of a
hold a point until my tired old coai. and head varsity baseball
hXfltoWinTflP1 a n d a , black father.
pins can get me within gunshot mentor at P-W for the past two
To date; she has eaten 1 Santa range.
seasons. His 1973-74 cage team
Claus doll, 4 rolls of toilet paper, -. When we got Lix, the tiny finished with a 15-2 record and
and 2& pairs of snowmobile Brittany bitch, we had other the championship of the annual
boots, complete with felt liners. problems, she was the runt of, Lakewood Frosh Tourney.
As I think back over the past the litter and very timid. Wheni
"This is what I've always
35 years, I've got to admit that .we fed her, we would put the .wanted -- a head coaching job Jet is not the worst of all the food down in the kitchen-and and I love basketball," said
pups that I've been associated then we would have to leave the Ghiardi. "Ml give 100 percent
with.
room or she Wouldn't eat. I was and if we get 100 percent from
She is paper trained now, that very disappointed with her at the players, we can be commeans that, if she happens to be the start, I was convinced she petitive.
• standing ,on a paper when the would never develop into the
"They're a real coachable
urge strikes her, she can kind of hunter I wanted,
bunch and they're good kids to
ususally hit it! 11 Our kitchen is
To shorten this story, after work with," said Ghiardi of the
wall to wall newsprint! I can literally hundreds of hours of players he has coached for 2
catch up on the news while tender loving care and work,
catching'up with the dog.
she became the absolute best
I remember the first dog that bird dog I've ever seen. She died
ever adopted our family. It was at the age of 10 with a brain
probably fin the early forties, tumor.
my mother must have been
If I never have another
reading /'Gone-With The Wind" "good" dog in all my life, HI
because she named that long- always feel that I've had more
tailed cocker, Rhett.
than my share of loyal canine
Rhett was strictly a meat- companionship.
dog, he could run all day
Who knows, maybe Jet will be
Mr and Mrs Sidney J Keys
without, ever tiring. He had a the one by which we ny" -ure all
recently spent five days with
great nose but absolutely no the others.
part of their family in Miami
following a week's vacation
with other Elsie area golfers
near Biloxi, Mississippi.
The Keys stayed with their
daughter, Jennifer Keys, whom
they found on crutches due to an
accidental iniurv to her foot.

DEWITT ~ Celia Soltow, 79, of
609 W. Main St. died Tuesday
April 16 at the Avon Nursing
Home. Funeral services were
held at the Lee R. Rummell
Funeral Home on April 19.
Interment wals in DeWitt
Cemetery.
She was born in Milwaukee,
Wise on June 29, 1894 and had
resided in the DeWitt area since
1937.
She is survived by her
husband, Oliver C, 3 sons,
Howard of DeWitt, Robert of
Eagle, and Daniel of DeWitt; 1
sister, Viola Peterson of
Nenomee' Falls, Wise; 1
brother, Harry Flesch, 10
grandchildren; and 12 greatgrandchildren .„

OWOSSO -- Funeral services
for Richard Lee Cole, 33, of 908
Dingwall Dr will be held April
19 at the Knapp Smith Funeral
Home. Interment will be in Mt
Rest Cemetery, St Johns. Mr
Cole died April 16 at Memorial
Hospital, Owosso.
He was born in St Johns on
Aug 27,1940, the son of Harold
W. and Anna M. Cole. He
married Janet T. Laitz in
Lansing on March 16, 1962. He
was a graduate of St Johns High
School and was a memBer of the
First Free Methodist Church in
Owosso, a member of the
Owosso Eagles, and was Union
Steward for General Telephone
Co. He was a switchman for
General Telephone.
He is survived by his wife,
Janet? 2 children, Dale, 10, and
Rachelle,6; his parents, Mr and
Mrs Harold W. Cole of St Johns;
3 sisters, Patricia Cole of St
Johns, Mrs Joyce, Bushre of St
JoHn5;-and Mrs" Gary (Connie)
Martin of Calif; and 2 brothers,
Robert of St Johns and Wayne of
Lansing.

Ovid-Elsie J 974
frock schedule

April
3 Chesaning
5 Carson City
8 Portland

'

libifll never know
how much good
you can do
untilyoudoit

Xblunteen

FM

"Homemaker's
Hot Line"

'•

WRBJ
'924

1580
Monday thru Friday
-

10;05 to 11 A:M>

BUY, SELL, TRADE, COMMENTS

Call 224-4329

window above transforming climaxed the several getsunlight into a cascade of color togethers.
in the chancel. Situated-directly
Mr and Mrs Keys also visited
opposite the new sanctuary is Bernard's Carriage House on
McArthur Memorial Chapel Miami Beach where their
utilized for early communion daughter, Joanne Wilson has
services, funerals, weddings been entertaining nightly as
and other special services. It song stylist and pianist in the
was truly a beautiful place of ' Tiffany Lounge the past month
worship.
The Keys also visited their
While her parents were there, other daughters at their work,
Jennifer was hostess to the Jeannette at Conger Life InBible Study class of college surance where she has been the
students and one of their past 15 years and Jennifer a1!
ministers, the Rev James R. Tropical Chevrolet since 1972,
Glenn III at- her home in the both located on Biscayne
evening.
Boulevard. They met their
. Golf featured one afternoon's office associates and lunched
enjoyment for Keys at the ' with both girls and their friend
Miami Shores Country Club as a Ronna Rose.
'
guest of one of his daughter's
(
friends. That evening they were <r. Reluctantly leaving their
dinner guests of their daugh'terji{Nl&mUyianjMimtij?lMr and Mr|
Jeanette-Keys and her friend, \a< IKefcisiraade an overnight stop
-'Macorif GeorguV.^They al
Jonn Lloyd.
Several breakfasts and spent the weekend with-thet,
luncheons were enjoyed at the son and wife, Mr and Mrs W.H,
home of another daughter, (Bud) Keys and grandchildren,
Joanne Wilson, her husband Debbie and David in Cincinnati.
Kenneth and the grandchildren,
They returned home where
Mr and Mrs Brant Wilson, their youngest son Jack had
Stephanie, Jeff and Mark where remained and attended classes
a delicious Shish Kabob dinner at Lansing Community College.

Try a classified

i

' Airman Smith
Funeral directing involves a lot of details
during a relatively short period of time. We're
proud to have a team of professionals who
know how to work together to giveiemilies
what they need.

1

ON

and

,

At least half of the scholar-*
ships are awarded to minority
group applicants and several of
the black scholarship graduates

LARRY PATRICK
AM

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 062-4301

TEAMWORK

"We have always had_a
^Waiting fist of available jobs for
the student graduates", said
spirogram Coordinator Edward
• Jenkins. "Truck drivers today,
Witji a few years of driving
• under their belt, are .earning
upwards of $20,000. per year."

featuring program host-

WRBJ

years. "I'll have to wait until we
can get together' and look at
everyone before I know what
our outlook will be. The league
will 'be real tough again next
year. Nearly everyone has most
of their players coming back."
Competition is not new to

On Deans' list

TheMwral CmtMfct\«unt»vAfltn
* (UK C«W» a n» Nuntntw 1 I*t AMt*e cam

~

4:00
4:00
1:30
2:00
3:30
8:00-6:00
4:15
3:00
4:00

AATA again offers scholarships

If you can spare even a few hours
a week, you can help people.
Call the Voluntary Action Center
in your town.Or write.
"Volunteer;' \tiishington,D.C.200B.

'

Here
Here
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
Here

On Sunday, they attended the
beautiful
Miami
Shores
Presbyterian Church, where
Jennifer is a member of the
10 Bullock Creek
•
Sanctuary Choir and heard the
17 Corunna
65 rank, 4,000 pipe Moeller
20 St Louis Relays
Organ. The new sanctuary,
24 St Louis
which seats nearly a thousand
26 Ovid-Elsie Invitational Relays
people, features great facade
30 Ithaca
windows with twin figures each
May
40 feet tall depicting Christ of all
Here
3:30
2 Bath
g
There.> i j ^ Q a m i m tile>-Jworld and of all ages,
4 Birch Run Invitational
T h
SwanValley,,, j oic^V
A
^ if.jiijtoopiteb & ^sa^ngovJ'.Gomev". "Tarry*"
"Go"
*
Here
4:00
10 Fulton-Middleton i„
«
Here
4:00
13 Clinton County Meet '
The carpeted chancel area is
There
4:00
15 Potterville
Here
10:00-4:00 dominated by the communion
18 Regional
Here
3:30-9:00 table, 20 feet long, constructed
21 MMB LeagueMeet
of marble and walnut and
June
' 10:00-4:00 supported by twin pedestals.
1 State Finals at MSU
Above it, the great chancel
cross is suspended by six fine
chains and casts a twin
reflection on the chancel walls
The Michigan Trucking have become successful drivers behind with a faceted glass
Association has announced it for Michigan firms.
Companies participating in
will once again provide
scholarships for persons in- the program include Key Line
terested in a career in truck Freight Inc. of Grand Rapids;
Mulvena Truck Line Ine. of
MUSKEGON
-Betty
driving.
Alpena; Great Lakes Express Shinabery, daughter of Mr and
The-annual program has been of Saginaw; F.J. Boutell Mrs Ralph Shinabery, 2259 West
in effect since 1970 wherf" the Driveaway Inc of Flint, Central Maple Rapids Road, St Johns,
Association awarded the first Transport, Geo F. Alger co and has been placed on the Dean's
scholarship to the Truck Driver Transportation Services Inc all List for maintaining a 4.00
Training' Program at Lansing of Detroit. The schoIarship\|average the Winter Quarter,
covers the cost of tuition for the i 1973-74 at Muskegon Business
Community College.
students attending the school. College.
Located at Ft. Custer in Battle ,
Following MTA's lead,
Creek, students can stay at the
s e v e r a l M i c h i g a n - b a s e d school facilities for a nominal Sgt Kirchen 4-18
trucking companies provided
fee.
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. April
scholarships and the program
Persons interested in ob- 3 - Marine Sgt. Thomas L.
has grown to the point where
taining an application for
Kirchen,' whose wife Linda is
last-year, 14 were awarded. The
schoarship^may write the t n e daughter of Mr and Mrs
scholarship winners were
Michigan Trucking Association/ R o b e rt C. Reeves of Route 4,
selected from over 90 ap- 52L?' CaP*101 Ave, Lansing, Mi
J a s o n R o a d , 'St Johns, was
plicants.
48933, or Lansing Community promoted to his present rank at
ColIe e
6 '
the Marine Corps^Base here.
The program, which" takes
four weeks, begins with inclassroom training and ends
with an-extensive road trip in'
one of the big rigs owned by the
school.

NOW BROADCASTS 24 HOURS
DAILY SIX DAYS PER WEEK

TUNE INTO

Joe Ghiardi

Peacock capped a 5-year cage
career at P-W by guiding the
Pirates to a .17-5 finish, including a school record number
of victories (16) during the
regular -173-74' schedule.
Pewamo-Westphalia tied for*
second in the CMAC cage race:
with a 14-4 mark and reached
the district championship game
against Portland High. Th£
Pirates gave Portland a rougB
time of it before dropping thej
title match.
'(

El sie area news

Richard Lee Cole

Listen to Terry Tyler
midnight till 6 A.M., then to
Larry Patrick till,8 A.M.

6MK€

Sitting .here in my favorite
tilt-back chair I'm trying to
ignore the needle-sharp teeth of
my two month old Labrador
female.

CelitfSoltow

WRBJ-

Ghiardi, who was -named an
offensive back on the all-UP
football honor squad in his
senior year at- Negaunee. He
played fullback on the Class -B
team that won, the Great Lakes
Conference title with a 7-1
mark. He also, played 3 years on
the varsity basketball team at
Negaunee and one year of
football at Northern Michigan.
Ghiardi coached his first
baseball -team -aUP-W to a
second place tie with Fowler in
the Central Michigan Athletic
Conference.! The
Pirates
finished with an 11-4 record, 7"-2
in the conference.

ByJohnPhipps
County News Writer

FM

RANTOUL, ILL - Airman
Nor"mdff D. Smith, son of Mr
and MrsDa.rrell C. Smith of 319
Prospect St, Ovid, has
graduated at Chanute AFB, 111,
from the U.S. Air Force aircraft
mechanic, course conducted by
, the Air'Training Command.

Career €fufr.../or Every Man
'

" The airman, who learned to
maintain" and service multiengine' jet aircraft, is being
assigned to Barksdale AFB,
.^ U.t fbr'diity with a unit of the
Stfa^gic Air Command.
"t

*

•" '"V

'

•*

' ^ A r f m a n Smith is a 1972
'graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
. ' School. His wife, Esperanza, is
, the daughter Of Mr and Mrs
' Jose Rodriguez of 720 W,
Williams St., Ovid.
,

086000
FUNERAL H O M E S
i ,

OSGQOD^WGOERGE^W
S t JOHNS

FOWLEI

RBBOTTCUHOUGHTOniV
MAPLE RAPIDS
OVID

M"

Shaped shirts for the man of leisure. Long
point spread collar, flap pocket, contrast
stitching and smashing seasonal colors.
Tailored of Fortrel® polyester and cfctton-^
permanent press. A real plus for your
shirt wardrobe.

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS for DAD and LAD
St. Johns

SHOIS
*V , V-J'- . * t i

«*t;t-

^"^

10A
Calista Reed, presiding in the
East. The usual reports were
read and accepted,
The Charter was draped in
memory of Kathryn Scofield, a
life member who passed away
recently.

Shepardsville
News
MRS. JOHN SPENCER
Ph. 834-2615

Eric James Plowman, infant
son,of Mr and Mrs James
Plowman, was baptized during
the Worship service on Sunday
morning, April 7. The grandparents and great-grandparents
were present to witness the
ceremony.
Church Notes
Easter Sunday was a busy
day for the Price and Shepardsville churches. The day began
with a Sunrise Service at the
Price Church followed by
breakfast also at the Price
Church, At 9:30 at the
Shepardsville Church the
pastor's subject was Surrender

or Perish. The Special, Easter
Offering will be divided between a missionary project and
the Children's home in Detroit.
Following the Worship service at the Shepardsville
Church
a
Resurrection
Reception was held in the dining
room. A special fellowship hour
was enjoyed. There wasn't any
Church School.
The Maundy Thursday
Communion service was observed at 7 pm.
Morning Star Chapter No 279
OES of Ovid met in regular
session on Tuesday evening,
April 9 with Worthy Matron,

Correspondence was read
from the offices of the Worthy
Grand Matron and the Grand
Secretary. Also read was a card
of thanks from Mickey Besko.
Several dates- were also an-

April 18,1974

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN
nounced; April 16, Friends stars and Masons to "be their
Night at St Charles; April 20
reception and grand officer
exemplification at Mount
Pleasant; on April 22 a potluck
meal for all line officers and
County Association officers at
DeWitt, On May 5 a Vesper
Service also at DeWitt; *May 1
County Association at DeWitt
with Morning Star Chapter
furnishing the program; on
April 22 the Job's daughters
have invited their parents,

GOCMSS/m

guests.
The chapter was also
reminded of the rummage sale
to be held on May 15-16-17.
Articles for sale are to be
brought at the next regular
meeting. The Worthy Matron
also reported on her activities
for the past month.
Refreshments in keeping with
the Easter Season were served
in the dining room by Thelma
Goodrich and her committee,

FOR THE ACTION
YOUWMNT -

CALL

IN THE
224-2361

Clinton County

News

NOW!

WE REACH THE PEOPLE YOU WANT TO REACH

PROGRESS WEEK NO. 1

CENTRAL
NATIONAL BANK
IS ON THE GROW

April 30 is National Day. of
Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer
The following is the
Congressional
resolution
proclaiming April 30 A National
Day of Humiliation, Fasting
and Prayer which will be observed in Clinton County by
many churches. Governmental
' agencies are also expected to be
requested to draft resolutions
recognizing the day.
Whereas, it is the duty of
nations, as well as of men to owe
their dependence upon the
overruling power of God, to
confess their sins and transgressions, in humble sorrow,
yet with assured hope that
genuine repentance will lead to
mercy and pardon, and to
recognize the sublime truth,
announced in the Holy Scriptures and proven by all history,
that those nations are blessed
whose.God is Lord; and
Whereas, we know that we
have been the recipients of the
choicest bounties of Heaven; we
have been preserved these
many years in peace and
prosperity; we have grown in

numbers, wealth and power as
no other nation has ever grown;
but we have forgotten God; and
Whereas, we have forgotten
the gracious hand which
preserved us in peace, and
multiplied and enriched us; and
we have vainly imagined, iri the
deceitfulness of our hearts, that
all these blessings were
produced by some superior
wisdom and virtue of our own;
and
Whereas, intoxicated with
unbroken success, we have
become too self-sufficient to feel
the necessity of redeeming and
preserving grace, too proud to
pray to the God that made us;
and
Whereas, we have made such
an idol out of our pursuit of
"national security" that we
have forgotten that only God
can be the ultimate guardian of
our true livelihood and safety;
and
Whereas, we have failed to
respond, personally
and
collectively, with sacrifice and

uncompromtsed commitment to
the unmet needs of our fellow
man, both at home and abroad;
as a people, we have become so
absorbed with the selfish
pursuits of pleasure and profit
that we have blinded ourselves
to God's standard of justice and
righteousness for this society;
and
Whereas,
it
therefore
behooves us to humble ourselves before Almighty God, to
confess our national sins, and to
pray for clemency and
forgiveness: Now, therefore be
it
Resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress Assembled, that the
Congress hereby proclaims that
April 30,1974 be a National Day
of Humiliation, Fasting and
Prayer; and calls upon the
people of our nation to humble
ourselves as we see fit, before
our Creator to acknowledge our
final dependence upon Him and
to repent of our national sins.

Terpening promoted to colonel
MATHER AFB, CALIF Headquarters United States Air
Force has, announced the
promotion of former St Johns
resident, Lt Col Russell Dean
Terpening to *the grade of
colonel.
Col Terpening enlisted in the
Air Forceln 1949 and has served
as a navigator, bombardier,

radar operator and is now a
command pilot. Overseas tours
have taken him* to Greenland,
England, Philippines, Vietnam
and associated countries.
He has attended
the
University of the Philippines
and completed the Industrial
College of .the Armed Forces,
Economics.

Col Terpening is presently the
commander of the 455th Flying
Training Squadron.
He and his wife, the former
Bobbie Joe Hill of West Palm
Beach, Fla and their 3 sons
reside at 121 Elliott Drive,
Mather AFB, Calif. Col Terpening's parents, Mr and Mrs
Harl J. Steavens live at Rt 6, St
Johns.

State library
services curtailed
but books may
still be ordered
ST JOHNS -- Although services at the Michigan State
Library have been curtailed
because of financial problems,
books may still be ordered from
the library through the local
Bement Library.
In addition, books not
available in the local library
may be obtained through the
Central Michigan Library
Service with headquarters • in
the Ingham County Library in
Mason.
,
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ST JOHNS - Clinton a u n t y
Pomona No 25 met with
Bingham Grange on March 30.
The business meeting was
called to order by Worthy
Master, Clarence Hill.
A potluck dinner was served
at noon.
In the afternoon there was a
report of subordinate granges.
The program consisted of
readings by Bessie Hill, Earl
Darnell, Arthur Curtis and
Glenn Barnhart.
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CONSTRUCTION IS NOW UNDERWAY ON OUR NEW
DRIVE-IN FACILITY AT SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING PLAZA

"Come Watch Us Grow!

Give
tiU it
helps.

FDK
<rv r\:j

dear editor

IhiAiMrfcan
iRtdCrou.
iCood

More about
Road Commission

ii

Mr. Editor
I agree with Mr Hitchcock-the
Road Commission should be
elective. However may I point
out that the present engineer
has had only 2 years to work on
the mess he inherited that was a
lot more than 2 years in
building-maybe 10?

NEW IN TOWN?

3M;

)i
Concern for meeting local farmers' fertilizer needs took Art
Romig (above) of St. Johns Co-op to an anhydrous ammonia installation in Donaldsonville, Louisiana, recently. Romig was one of
51) Farm Bureau fertilizer dealers who visited C.F. Industries, a
fertilizer manufacturing facility jointly owned by regional farm
supply cooperatives throughout the United States. The Louisiana
trip was sponsored by Farm Bureau Services, Inc. to give its
dealers a first-hand look at the reasons for the current fertilizer
shortage.

SERVING THE CLINTON AREA

LET US PUT
OUT THE MAT
FOR YOU!

FROM 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
St. Johns

Ovid

MAIN OFFICE
201 E. Walker

BRANCH OFFICE

He has problems that we don't
know about that will require
long-range reorganizing. There
is a work force personnel turnover that can preclude rapid
improvement of maintenance of
roads. Men have to gain ex-

t.cfAU

0COME
Fri.

*
Apr. 19th.

fog

Pewamo

St. Johns

BRANCH OFFICE

BRANCH OFFICE
Southgate Plaza
So. U.S. 27

perience to improve.
I don't like to be snowed in nor
do I like the mud holes that beat
the life out of my car. The
chatters on each side of a corner
are a pain, but there is some
help for that.
There is a new season coming
up. Let's see what happens. I
mark my calendar when the
grader makes a round. I found
that the grader went over the
roads more times than I
thought.
Respectfully,
Clare H. GaleS

m

224-6116

ilfo

ROUND
LAKE

MUSIC BY

OLD FASHION DANCI

Sat. Apr. 20th.
mfctiraMotolrtab ***<>>

ii

MUSIC BY

MUSIC MAKERS

For RESERVATIONS CALL 651-5308

\

"The Place Where The
Buying and Selling
Of Things Happen"
Help Wanted
SECRETARY for landscape
firm wanted. Some experience
or training necessary. Hours to
vary with seasons. For appointment,
call
669-3348
(DeWitt).
50-3-p-l
HELP WANTED - Male or
female. Full time position.
Chief nursing services section.
Responsible for supervisor and
management of staff RNs and
other consultants in 3 county
public Health Dist. Competitive
salary. Desirable work hours.
Complete benefit program. An
equal opportunity employer.
Send resume to mid-Mich Dist.
Health Dept. Main Office,
Stanton, Mich. 48888.
51-1-p-l
SOMEONE with plowing experience to run tractor and plow
for spring work. 593-3386.
51-1-p-l
RN OR LPN and nurses aide
needed. Rivard Nursing Home.
224-2985.
50-3-p-l
3 HOURS A DAY working the
Brittanica HI provides you with
a generous income, fun and
relaxation. Phone Mr. Donovan
(517) 351-1560,
47-6-p-l

OVID — 3 bedroom ranch,
garage, basement, large lot,
real clean. Looks sharp. Call
O'Toole Realtors, (313) 733-0200.
50-l-p-4
FOR SALE - HOUSE - Sealed
bids now being accepted on 4
bedroom house in Fowler.
House must be moved at buyers
expense, must be off lot by July
17, 1974. Send or bring bids to
Fowler Gas & Oil (Mobile
Service Station), M-21, Fowler,
or call 593-2155. We reserve the
right to refuse any or all bids.
Sealed bids accepted until May
3,1974.
* 51-3-p-4
FARM FOR SALE - 1 0 8 acre's,
85 acres tillable, 8 miles north, 4
miles east of St. Johns. Julius
Remenar, phone 862-5248.
51-3-p-4
FOR SALE - Unusal building
site in secluded area for
someone wanting to get away
from it all. If interested, call
224-4094 for appointment after 5
pm.
51-3-p-4
FOR SALE - Large glder home
in Ovid-. Modern kitchen,
fireplace, large shady corner
lot. Could easily be made into
apartments. Shown by 'appointment only. 342 W. Williams
St. 834-5320.
51-3-p-4

LAND SALES - bbylrig ttr
selling-. _ Obta in.-t professional
•Service from Settri Buhcz,
Real Estate
specializing
in
fa>m,
recreational, commercial, and
industrial lands. Call 489-7640,
MODERN 4 bedroom home with 489-3465, or 371-2330. Robert
51-4-p-4
large kitchen, dining, and Strong Realtor.
family room with 2-car garage
on extra large lot. With many NEED FARM - St. Johns or
other extras. In Maple Rapids. Fowler area. If you are. conTo a qualified couple, this home sidering selling, call me today.
could be had with practically no Dave Whitcomb, LaNoble
d o w n - p a y m e n t . F e d e w a Realty-Real tors, 1516 E.
Builders, Inc. 587-3811.
50-44 / Michigan. 482-1637, evenings
627-9764.
51-l-p-4

M-21 T0WNH0USES
IN OVID
LUXURIOUS
2 Bedroom - all electric, l'A
baths, air conditioned, carpeted, range and refrigerator.

FURNISHED
OR
UNFURNISHED
OVID-SERVICE AGENCY INC.
Phone 834-2288

CONCRETE
WALLS
Anew home is a lifetime
investment. Ut us help
you secure this investment with the best
basement wall possiblea nmiwl concrete wall.
We art1 equipped to do
the complete job or any
part of it. Bring >our
prints o\er or call for an
appointment 5H74I8II.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY-SERVICE

FEDEWA
BUILDERS,
Inc.

6218 Wright Road,
5% Miles South of Fowler.

WE HAVE new homes in the
country on 1 and 2 acre lots,
both St. Johns and Grand Ledge
Schools. Elbow room for the
kids to play, garden space, all
have carpeted bedrooms, large
cheerful kitchen,, spacious
eating area, delightful living
room, full basement, patio,
Alum, siding, 2-car garage.
Duane J. Andersen Real Estate,
Inc. 669-5126.
51-l-p-4

BUILDING LOTS available in
Ovid area. Will build using your
plans or ours. Fedewa Builders,
JHCy ^
Sl-tf-4

NEED a new building? Pole or
steel, farm, commercial, or
industrial. Any size, Planning Financing - Building - Servicing, let us help you. Fedewa
Builders, Inc. 5V4 miles south of
Fowler or 9 miles north of 1-96 at
621B Wright Road. Phone
collect 517-587-38U. Ask for
Jim or Bob.
37-4
i.

WANTBDFAHMS any size with
or without buildings. We have
cash and contract buyer. Tax
and financial assistance is included in our program. Why
settle for less1? FORTY years of
FARM and BUSINESS experience - Our Slogan: "An
investment in earth is the best
on earth" References furnished
upon request. THANKS - to our
clients for over $5,000,000.00 in
sales in the Tri-County AREA.
To realize the TOP DOLLAR foryour property, CALL, the
GOLDEN RULE AGENCYGELS AGENCY, VINCE GELSBROKER, (No salesman)
CALL IV5-5794 - 1974 will be a
good year.
40-p-4

Save a 25i service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.

BOX NUMBERS in care
of this office a d d ' l 0 0
ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE
ACCEPTED UNTIL MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
FOR SALE - ft acre lot in West
Lake Geneva Shores subdivision, DeWitt. Call after 6:00
p.m. or anytime on weekends.
224-3437.
48-tf-dh-4
THINKING about a new home?
Let us help you. Visit or call us.
Planning - Financing - Building
- Servicing, we can help you
regardless of your present
situation. Twenty years experience in building homes.
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 6218
Wright Road, 5y4 miles south of
Fowler or 9 miles north of 1-96.
"Phone collect 517-587-3811, ask
for Dick or Bob.
37-4

For Rent

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished
apartment with air conditioning. All private. Couples
only. No pets. Inquire 911 N.
Lansing St.
. Sl-l-p-6
FOR RENT — 3 bedroom ranch
home, Bath and xk - located on
black top. South of Ithaca 7
miles. $150.00 per month. Call
after 5 pm. 875-3459 or 875-4421.
51-3-p-B

GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES

FARM MACHINERY BOOMS
RED & WHITE TOP SILOS:'
Now in our 46th year serving the
more aggressive and cost
conscious farmers.' Silos for
every purpose. Get all the facts
before-you buy. Find out what a
really heavy plaster coat is. Is it
applied with a cement gun like
we do? We install the foundation. Our trucks are self
unloading with hydraulic
booms. Silo-Matic and VanDale
equipment.
Early
order
discounts in effect. Booms Silo
Co. Inc., Harbor Beach, Mi,
48441. Phone (517) 479-6554 or
contact Jim O'Connor.Surge St.
Johns, Mi. -48879. Phone: 2247414.
lO-tf-18
FOR SALE
John Deere
Both have
ternational
626-6422.

HAFNER'S ELECTRIC in
Fowler have in stock CASE
compact tractors and attachments. We also have parts
and SERVICE. Phone 593-2188.
41-tf-18

FOR SALE — 2 self unloading
forage boxes in good condition.
Reasonable. Portland 647-6379
or 647-7154.
50-3-p-18
JOHN DEERE chisel plow,
New-never used.
Robert
..'Mefrthewy'-Feriwick, Mich..48934, Phone (517) 261-2192.
51-3-p-lS
FOR SALE—John Deere diesel
tractor 4320, with cab, air.,
heater, 436 hrs. 20 inch tires.
Glenn E. Oesterle, 1285 Eden
Rd., Mason, Mich. Phone 6765919.
51-3-p-18
FOR SALE - Milkers with six
stalls, 1000 gallon tank, compressors, grain feeder, and 100
free stalls used 2 years. 6416450.
49-3-p-lB
FOR SALE — 12 ft. 3 section
John Deere drag. Good condition. 587-4151.
50-3-p-18

— Oliver 3^16 and
4-16. Trailer plow.
trip .bottoms. In44-4 row planter.
51-l-p-18

Farm Produce

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

FOR SALE - Year from certified Beson Soy Bean seed.
Cleaned, ready to start. Robert
Lee, 651-5457, Laingsburg.
51-3-p-19
FOR SALE - Mint roots American variety. Wanted to
buy - an AC Model 66 combine
and one row corn picker. (517)
332-1480.
51-3-p-19
FOR SALE - JUNE CLOVER
SEED. 4 mile north of Franch
Rd on Williams Rd. Elmer
Swagart. Phone 224-2939 or 2242537.
51-3-p-19

fprnes
by

WHITMAN
INDUSTRIES
INC.
ITHACA, MICHIGAN

Hearthside Home Feature

FOR SALE - Wheat, straw 50
cents bale. 480 W. Alward Rd,
DeWitt. 669-3069.
49-3-p-19
' » • • " -

• *

* •

*

FOR SALE -1300 bales clover
hay. 669-3278.4520 W. Pratt Rd.,
DeWitt.
49-3-p-19

*17R
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PER MONTH

ALL UTILITIES
PAID
New 2-bedroom apt,
new shag carpeting,
individual storage space
Electric Heat (we pay)
Central Air Cond. (we pay)
205 N. Scott Rd., St. Johns
Call 224-4376
SCOTT RD. APARTMENTS

Professional kitchen planners agree that careful cabinet and
cabinet
accessory
selection
marks the difference between
a good kitchen and a"great
Mfthen* W e chose Kemper cabinets because a Kemper Kit-'
chen creates the perfect atmosphere for preparing your favorite dishes - entertaining your
friends and everyday family living.
The clean, smooth lines of the
Kemper Cabinets blend smoothly with the available decors in
our Hearthside Homes. You'll
like the rounded plastic drawers
which have a lifetime guarantee.
You'll even find room for that
large cereal box because of the
adjustable shelving.-

See us for complete Home
Building Services.

875-4101

OVER TO

OVID-ELSIE HIGH
SCHOOL
Friday and Saturday
APRIL 26-27
Recommended for

Starring:
RACHEL H0USKA
RON DARLING
HAROLD SCHMALTZ
NANCY GENTRY
ARLENE L0UNDS
MARIA HOLLEY
EUGENE LIVINGSTON
JANET C0RTRIGHT
DARYLES RICHARDSON
LARRY PATRICK
D0UGMERIGNAC'

as

THE FIRST NIGHTERS

Adult Audiences

CURTAIN TIME
8 P.M.

present

"Forty Carats"
JAY ALLEN'S ADAPTATION OF THE PLAY
DONE BV BARILLET AND GREDY

Phone (517) 224-4713 or 2244300
First Farm North of St. Johns on US-27

19

FOR SALE — June clover seed
10 bu. and 1st cutting baled
alfalfa haj. Almond Cressman.
224-4775.
49-3-p-19

"STREAK"

WAVERLY schools - Sharp 4bedroom cape cod with lots of
storage. Country kitchen. Vk
baths, garage, covered porch,fenced yard. Duane J. Andersen
Real Estate, Inc. 669-5126 or 4853493.
^
• 51-l-p-4

TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
TRACTOR PARTS -REBUILT HEADS

FOR RENT — Modern Apartments. Appliances, drapes,
carpeting, furnished. Pleasant
country living. Garden plot
available. 587-6616.
50-3-p-G

Trailers &

40 ACRESon Howe Rd., DeWitt
area, beautiful woods on
property, blacktop rd. Duane J.
Andersen Real Estate, Inc. 6695126.
'
5H-P-4

USED FARM EQUIPMENT

Hobby Supplies 17

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom apt.
carpeted,
stove
and
refrigerator furnished. 587-4164 "COLUMBIA - MINERVA
Westphalia or 587-3184. 50-3-p-6 "YARNS". Books and supplies
for crewel, decoupage, canFOR RENT — Furnished 1 dlemaking, beads, macrame,
bedroom house. South on US-27. needlepoint, all of this and more
Adults only, no pets, 224-7740. at the Hobby Lobby, 221 N.
51-1-p-e Clinton Ave., St Johns, Mich.
Phone 224-6226.
46-tf-17
FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apt.
stove and refrigerator fur :
nished. Carpeted, heat furFarm Machinery 18
nished. 587-4164 Westphalia, or
587-3184. '
50-3-p-6

FOR RENT — Apartment - 3
Campers
reOma gnd, tyttti, fufltf carpeted.
No children, no pets, ^ mile
from, St.Johns] southwest of city 20 FT TRAVEL trailer for sale.
limits. Call Farmington (313) 810 W. Park St. Call 224-4132
50-3-p-9
474-3638.
49-3-p-6 after 2:30p.m.

31 ACRES on Stoll Rd. Beautiful
woods on property. Duane J.
Andersen Real Estate, Inc. 6695126.
51-l-p4

AL GALLOWAY

10

14 WIDE mobile home from
$6495; new 12 wd. Skyline
mobile home starting at $4995;
double-wide on display for
under $7900. We can also custom
order your own mobile home
floor plan. Highlander Mobile
Homes, 2410 W. Monroe, M-46,
Alma. 681-5401. Open 7 days.
50-3-p-lO

Minimum 50* per insertion

COMMERCIAL property in
East DeWitt with apartment
above. Parking for 10 or more
cars. Possible Land Contract.
Duane J. Andersen Real Estate,
Inc. 669-5126.
5H-p-4

WE, OURSELVES, will buy
your land contract. For prompt,
courteous action, call Ford S.
LaNoble. LaNoble Realty, 1516
E. Michigan, Lansing, Phone
(517)-482-1637. Evenings (517)337*1276,
37-tf-4

Mobile Homes

CASH RATE 5* per word

'

3 BEDROOM ranch home for
sale. 810 W. Park St. For appointment call 2244132 after
2:3Qp.m.
30-3-P-4

April 18,1974

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES

3 NEW HOMES in Westphalia;
ranch, 2-story, and* Cape Cod all
with garages. Low interest rate
mortgage can be assumed by
potential buyer. Fedewa,
Builders, Inc. 587-3811. 27-tf-4
HOLLOWAY'S REAL ESTATE
Institute "One", fundamentals
ofReal Estate and preparation
for salesman's license, St.
Louis, Tuesday, April 9,7 p.m.,
Middle School at Room 104, 10
week course, 3 hours per week.
Individual $90.00, husband and
wife $150.00. No charge for first
lesson, licensed by state board
of education T.V.A. approved.
Call collect (616) 965-3347.
48-4-H

Section B

Tickets Available From: Quality Discount - Burton Abstract, St. Johns - Darlings i n Ovid

DIRECTED BV
VIRGINIA SCHMALTZ
PRODUCED BY
SUE BRIGGS
*
Advance Tickets '1.50
At the Door 4.75

2B

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Hogs & Sheep 20'
FOR SALE - 2 sows, due nexf^
week. Norm Pedewa, Pewamo,
593-2082.
5M-p-20
DUROC service age boars for
sale. Florian C. Simon, Phone
587-6733.
50-3-p-20

FOR SALE - 7 week old
Dachshund puppies. Phone 224*
2042. Call after 5:00,
49-3-p-23

Horses
HORSES BOARDED, Indoor
arena. Lessons and box stalls
available. 224-2933.
47-tf-24

Cattle
FOR SALE - 5 Holsteln heifers
to freshen, 838-2322. 6 miles
south of Ithaca - State Rd,
51-r-p-2l
CHAROLAIS BULL-BKS Sir
Sam 237. Born 6-5-72, Weight
1400 - gentle. Robert Merithew,
Fenwick Mich. 48834, Phone
(517) 261-2192.
. 5l-3-p-21

This Space
FOR RENT
Phone 224-2361

RENTAL
EQUIPMENT
,
;
• t A W N ROLLERS
• LAWN THATCHERS
• POWERED
LAWN SWEEPERS
• POWERED
LAWN VACUUM
• FERTILIZER
SPREADERS
• SEWER TAPE
• RUGSHAMPOOERS

DEAN

JMI/aM)
_H*npWHflESTORES

HARDWARE
ST. JOHNS

Miscellaneous 27
WE HAVE Pincor generators,
Hafner's Electric, 616 S. Main
Fowler, phone 593-2183. 34-tf-27
EVERY Friday night 7 pm, 127
Bridge St, Diamondale, Consignments welcome, old and
new merchandise,
44-U-27
NEED ready mix concrete,
poured walls, or cement work
done? We have a fleet of radio
dispatched trucks plus a crew of
men if needed. Fedewa
Builders, Inc., 6218 Wright Road
at Price Road, Phone 587-3811/
38-tf-27

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage boxes,
bunk feeders, portable
cattle mangers and
accessories. Custom
woodworking.

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan
Phone (Area 517)
593-2000
E.O.W.

PHONE 224-3271

WANTED
KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS. Many employers
have called for keypunch
operators in this area, Our
course could qualify you .for
these jobs. 6 week course. Call
collect (517) 393-8615 for information. Spartan Keypunch
Academy.
26-tf-27

TIONEEtr . Used FTfm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns, 224-4713.

DRUGS

JEWELRY

PARK'S KEXALL DRUQS,

LKVKY'S
JEWELRY,
Orange Blossom diamond
rings, Bulova & Acctitron
Watches. Elsie, Hfi2-i:tl)u.

open daily 7::io a.m. lo i)
p.m.. Sunday 8:3(1-12 ::i() & 5
7 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTRICIANS

BILL FOWLER FOUD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. N.
US-27, DeWitt, (161-2725.

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 221-4277, 807-1/2
E. State St.

CAIN - BUCK - PONTIAC. New & Used Cars, 210 (
W. Higham, Complete Bod> '
& Sen ice.
For the Best Buy in New &
Used
C'hevrolets see
ED1NGER CHEVROLET.
Fouler, Phone SM-2IMI.
KGAX FORD SALES. INC.,
20(1 W. Higham, phone 22422K5. Pinlo-Ford-Ma* erickTorino-Mustang.
HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
Goodrich Tires. Ph. 224-:i2I«,
Front End Alignment.
BOB'S AUTO
BODY.
Complete Collision Sen ice,
224-2D2I, mill X. Lapsing.
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO..
New & Used Cars, Elsie K0248011. Yon can't do heller
an\whci'c.
MOORE OIL CO.. ir.il's
lircs, see us, 008 E. State, Ph.
221-472C
HETTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES. 24 llr. Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks'.

CLEANERS
ANTKS DltY CLKANKIIS,
pickup and delivery, tttf W,
Walker, plume 2£l-l33to.

FARM
DRAINAGE
JAMES

BURNIIAM;

Phone SI. .Johns 224-101n,
R:t, St. Johns.

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds means S S S in
Your Pocket. .MATHEWS
ELEVATOR CO. Grain Feeds - Seeds. Fouler.

FERTILIZERS
ZKKB FERTILIZERS.
Kverj thing for the soil, St.
Johns, 22l-:i2.U. Ashlcv, 81711371.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton, 22l-2;wi, Safely for
Savings since 1800.

FLORISTS
Sav it with Quality Flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP, 1121 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 22KI21fl.

FOODS

Clinton County t'RKDIT
Itl'KKiU'. Phone ^i-SKH,
Credit Ki'iiitrlti - Collcclirfns.

INSURANCE
Automobile Coverage • Fire
Insurance
General
Casualty,
ALLABYBRftWBAKEK, INC. 108-1/2
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
• Phone. 224-3258,
JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY,
212 North Clinton Ave., St.
Johns, 224-2470. Insurance
for every need!

.U ^

>'. .

PARTY SUPPLIES
I) &. K PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
0 a.m. - 11 p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

PLUMBING
DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 224-:t:t72, 807 E.
Stale SI.

LAWN
MAINTENANCE
Aeration, Weed corfirol, Fertilization, Rolling, Thatching,
Insect Control, Leaf Removal,
Fungus Control, Re-seeding.
State and National Ecology
Approved Company. Costs less
than, do it yourself. YOU
SIMPLY WATER AND MOW.
CALL 224-7$!>8 TURF TENDER.

SPACE
FOR"

RENT
RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails. Ph. 2213072,8. US 27-1/2 mileS. M21.

V A C U U M SALES

ANDY'S IGA. St. Johns,
Ilninr Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Mcajs,
Curry-out .service.

KIHBY CKNTKU OF ST.
JOHN'S, Vacuum Sales and
Service moved lo new
location al 703 N, U.S.-27,
formerly known as Ihe Aloha
l>rivc-ln. 22-M222.

GIFTS

WESTERN

THE TlttiASlllW CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards - Uussel Stover Candy.

TOM'S WESTERN STOKE,
I m i . W. Ovid, H-5::tO Mon.Sal., Fri, 111 !). Anytime by
Appt., 8:M-r.iu»,

HARDWARE

FOR ALL YOUR

CREDIT BUREAU

IfALMAN HAKDWAUE, Ph.
WHMIHTS, DeWlll. Whirlpool
Appliances, Zenllh TV,
Plumbing and Healing.

$33.20 an acre on severly eroded
fields. Production costs for
these farmers rose 20 percent
on moderately eroded fields and
56 percent' on severely eroded
fields, due primarily to the
increased time and cost
required to prepare the
seedbed."
Conservation can increase net
income . . . increase yields and
crop quality . , . reduce
production costs, he explained.
"This is nothing new to longtime farmers," Grant continued
"but it may be to some of the
other people we serve. The time
for examples and testimonials
is now. The time for letting
people know what assistance we
can offer them is now.
"The strong demand for food
products offers the American
farmer and rancher an excellent opportunity to bring
about real efficiency in his
operations and to install good
conservation systems.
"For example, a bottomland
farmer may now find it
profitable to install tile
drainage or to make other
improvements in his water
management system. He will
gain in crop yields, be able to
work his field better, and
reduce wet spots.
"An upland farmer may be
able to put in a new terrace
system and'thus add new acres
of tillable land. An irrigation
farmer may be able to afford
ditch lining and save on his
water use. Another farmer or
rancher may have added incentive to bring his pasture and
rangeland into first-class
condition,"

Eagle

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

AL G.VMoWAY,
,&L(C1

Produce and protect
says soil administrator

LET US RECOMMEND a
painter or paper hanger for you.
Your Sherwin Williams Dealer,
Finkbeiner's, Fowler. Phone
593-2606.
3«f-2>

AUCTION every Saturday 7 pm
Card of Thanks 30
2048 E. M-21, St. Johns. Over
$3000.00. New and used merchandise. Consignments are
welcome. J & T Auction Ser- WOLF — I want to thank
vice. Phone Lansing, 393-1699. congregators, Priscilla Alden
The expected large increase
51-tf-29, . Division, and friends who sent
in agricultural production in the
Wanted
United States presents major
cards • and flowers, and the
Miscellaneous 28
I WILL NOT be responsible for many calls I had while in
responsibilities and fresh opany debts other than those of Clinton Memorial Hospital.
portunities for the Soil ConGLAZING with glass or plastic
my own. April 18,1974. Douglas
servation Service and conRose Wolf
51-l-p-30
WANTED To. install Burl. ,
safety glass - all your
51-l-p-29
servation districts, according to
suspended
ceilings
and
rescreening needs -- done in our
Kenneth Grant, US Soil ConPATTERSON — I would like to
service department. Dean True paneling. 682-4448 for in-ATTENTION—Grocery bill too express my sincere thanks to
servation ' Service adValue Hardware, phone 224-' formation evenings. 50-3-p-28 high? Want to save money? Buy Bee's Chevrolet Sports Division
ministrator.
your groceries at J.T. Grocery
3271. St. Johns.
50-10-27
carrying
Mercury
The responsibility is to enWANTED — Ride to downtown Auction every Sunday, 2/p.m. for
snowmobiles. Thanks to
courage land users to get adLansing
from
St.
Johns.
8:30
to
Food stamps accepted. 127
BICYCLES — Any style you
ditional cropland under con50-3-p-28 Bridge St, Diamondale. 44-tf-29 Mercury I pulled two seconds in
need, in stock. Dean True Value 5:30.224-4102.
the State of Michigan and a
servation plans promptly and to
Hardware, St. Johns. Phone 224third place. A special thanks to
select for intensive farming
3271.
50-10-27 WANTED — Antique and attic THERE IS now a Timex Repair Bernard, Al, Jerry and Mark
those acreages that can be
Stems. Private collector. Will
Service in Michigan. Free- for their cooperation and time
protected adequately from soil
pay top dollar for anything old
WATER HEATERS - gas' or from art glass and china to estimates will be sent on all put forth towards me. I will i erosion. Closely related is the
repairs/do notsend money. We always appreciate all your
electric. In stock at low True
job of helping land owners find
Value prices. Call 224-3271. St. furniture, picture frames, post also repair all other makes of efforts given me beqause npw
ways to increase farm and
cards,
etc.
5l-6-p-28
Johns - Dean True Value
watches. Please send watches I've been given a chance to
ranch income and production.
become semi-pro.
Hardware.
50-12-27
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
TIMBER WANTED - Logs and, to Timex Repair Service, P.O.
Box
128,
Kinde,
Mich.
48445.
.
Thank you again.
Butz said in a statement last
standing timber. Logs delivered'
T.AKE soil away the Blue Lustre to our yard. DEVEREAUX
•
40-tf-_29
Kris Patterson
5M-p-30
month, "While there is plenty of
way from carpets and SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
additional land in the United
upholstery. Rent electric Hubbardston Rd., Pewamo,
States that can be used for crop
MOORE - We wish to thank
shampooer $1. Dean. Hardware, Mich. Phone 593-2424 and/or
production without endangering
our neighbors, relatives and
St. Johns.
51-1-27 593-2552.
Mrs
Charles
Higbee
our basic soil and water
40-tf-28
friends for the lovely cards,
Phone 626-6531
resources, there are also
flowers,
food,
and
many
acts
of
FISH is brain food - get smart!
Rev and Mrs Sidney Short and kindness; to Dr. Stephenson,
millions of acres of farm and
STARVATION ~ so painful ~ so
fa"mily of Hastings spent Fitzpatrick, and Garapetian,
ranch land with soils so prone to
unnecessary, with fresh FISH
Thursday with Mr and Mrs nurses and nurses aides, also
blowing or water erosion that
Notice
available at BAYPORT FISH •
Herbert Patrick.
they should never be used for
the
Ovid
Lodge
F&AM
No.
127
CO., Bayport; phone (517) 656Ethel Kranz and Mr and Mrs for the plant, and to thank <if crops.""*
2121.
51-l-p-27
Howard Hewson attended the Pastor Prange for his- visits
Also last month, the National
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING in- funeral of Gerald Wheaten at
Association
of Conservation
during
my
stay
at
Clinton
WANTED — Responsible party vitations and accessories. Muskegon Tuesday.
Districts called for a nationwide
Memorial Hospital.
Speedy
service,
Finkbeiner's,
1
Good Friday services Will be
to purchase spinet piano on low
campaign to make sure farmers^
John Moore
monthly payments. Can be seen Fowler. Phone 593-2606. 36-tf-29' held at Eagle Methodist Church
and ranchers use conservation
at 1:30 pm.
locally. Write Manager, P.O.
practices t to prevent acBox 276, Shelbyville, Indiana PROBLEM PREGNANCY?
Sunrise Service at 6:30 with POHL — The family of Henry
celerated wind and water
Pohl
wishes
to
thank
everyone
Call
517-235-4282
FOR
HELP.
46176.
51-4-p-27
Easter breakfast following.
erosion--to avoid another "Dust
for their thoughtfulness and
44-21-P-29
The Maundy Thursday kindnesses shown during our
Bowl."
Service will be held at Delia at 8 time of need. We appreciated
NORWOOD hay savers" and
Grant said, "We must work
silage bunks, all steel welded FOR SALE - Parts for all pm Thursday evening.
with farmers and ranchers to
the many masses, cards,
Mr and Mrs Marvin Streeter flowers, and food people
with rolled edges to l a s t ' s electric shavers. Levey's
remind them that soil erosion
lifetime. See at our yard, 5-3/4 Jewelry, Elsie.
control, or the lack of it, directly
l-tf-29 of Cedar Springs visited Betty brought. Thanks also to Mrs.
Smith Saturday.
miles south of Fowler. Ph. 587influences crop yields and farm
Ruhl and the women who served
Hazel Shadduck spent Sunday the dinner, Fathers Schmitt and
3811, Fedewa Builders, Inc.
income. One recent study,
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
22-tf-27 PROCESSING,
by ap- with her daughter Margaret Beahan,_ relatives, friends, ' reported by the Agricultural
Engineering Department of the
pointment. We butcher on Windfuhr in Lansing.
neighbors, Josephine George
Barbra Nolk was honored at a and the Osgood Funeral Home.
FOR SALE — Frigidaire Delux Wednesdays and Fridays. BeefUniversity of Missouri, showed
dryer, condition like new. Hot Pork. Halves and quarters, also bridal shower at the home of her May God bless you all.
that soil erosion in some areas
point automatic ironer. Also 3 ' retail cuts. All meats MDA coworker and friend Mrs
seriously
reduced the
Laura Pohl
piece sectional living room inspected. Vaughn's Meat Richard White at the. White
production of corn and spybeans
51-1-P-30
suite, plus 2 matching end Processing. West City Limits on home in Grand Ledge 'Friday
and resulted in a net'income
tables. Phone (517) 587-6736.
drop of $18.32 t an acre on
Bussel Rd. just off M-57, Carson evening.
moderately eroded fields and,
50-3-p-27 City. Phone 584-6640. Jake
Memoriam
Vaughn.
5-tf-nc-29

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEER

April 18,1974

Pewamo

POST BUILDING - Quality
building with experience workmanship. For t estimate call
Granger Building System. (517)
372-3016.
.
49-3-p-29

v*> »

n

it.—R—.

<

L

~~i

today.
Blood.

IT

* PUBLIC AUCTION — l0fa;m.J
Friday, April 16, 1974. To be
held at Central National Bank,
201E. Walker, St. Johns. Items
to be sold ~ 196,9 Oldsmobile '98
luxury sedan, 1969 Chevrolet '£
ton pickup.
51-2-p-29
FOWLER RESIDENTS—Take
your ads to Finkbeiner's
" Pharmacy for fast, convenient
' service!
•
50-dh-tf-29

REAL
ESTATE

In Memoriam
Mrs Dorothy Parks went to
In loving memory of Ivan W.
Baker, who passed away five the home of Mr and Mrs Jack
Parks and family at Ionia
years ago, April 23.
Sunshine passes, shadows Sunday March .17 and went
fall, love's remembrance out shopping in Grand Rapids
Monday March 18 with Mrs
lasts all.
And though the years be Jack Parks and her mother Mrs
many or few, they are filled Chester Gurnee of Polo.
Six' senior citizens from the
with remembrance, dear, of
you.• — — — - — * — •Pewamo area attended the jwtc, ,
"luck dinner at the Lyons-Muir
^Community Center J. in2 Wulfi
«Fyiday March 22 at ;a:30,pm.
Entertainment was card Bingo.
OBERLITNER
Senior Citizens in Lyons-Muir
The American
pewamo and Hubbardston were
Red Cross,
invited.' This was the first
t h e Good
meeting, about 35 attending.
Neighbot
Officers were elected and
decided on meeting dates and
» w t i M a n « n •••*TH<O—ECMrf
time of the second and fourth
•Fridays for each month at 12:30
,»••»»••»•••»»
pm at the Lyons-Muir Community Center.
St Joseph's parish Pewamo
will have a paper drive May 1718-19.
200 W. State St.
March 17 callers of Mrs
Dorothy Parks were her son and
PHONE 224-2301
family, Mr and Mrs Laurence
Parks.

gilt

> NOT RESPONSIBLE for any
debts other than my own after
April 18,1974. William Spicer.
5l-l-p-29
M

Give
the
world
a little

CARL S.

+

Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale
Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma

E

Symbol of
Service'

11 Acres
Situated on a tarvta road
near Ovid, plus quality'3bedroom Belden Brick
Ranch, includes extra
features and conveniences
galore, full basement,
fireplace, attached 2-car
garage. 16 x 20 barn with
cement floor and 220 volt,
approx. 2-acres of woods, 8
ft. pool table included in sale
price.
Approx. 38 Acres
Located between Elsie & St.
Johns, scenic country site,
ideal-for that new home,
partly wooded and rolling,
Maple River flows through
the land, offers frontage on
two roads, owner will consider dividing and selling on
land contract, priced to sell.
Elsie
Reduced $5,000.00 Home plus
incojne
Introducing a great opportunity for you, excellent
land
contract
terms
available, plus favorable
interest rate,
2-sharp
apartments, up plus owners
quarters downstairs offering
2-bedrooms, bath, l a r g e
living room with wall to wall
carpeting, kitchen and
formal dining area, full bath,
much more call today,
517-723-2239
Fran&Santrucek
723-29 U
Mary Ann Landers
723-1191
Ned Pierson
723-1386
Betty Hdlbrook
723-2780
Ralph Craft Jr.
723-5728
Gall Barker

PHONE

)(

LOOKING FOR ULTIMATE
LIVING CONVENIENCE?

REALTOR*

•

ELSIE BRANCH
Phone 862-4227

<

PRACTICALLY 1600
SQUARE FEET large
family
room
with
fireplace, liv. room 14x22!
Full bath off master
> <bedroom, asking just
$38,550.00 all decorated,
• ' full basement, 2 c a r
garage. No. 162
CONTRACT TERMS on this
large 3 family older home,
downstairs apt has liv.
3 Bedrooms
room 18x30 with fireplace,
Family Room
2 apis, upstairs bring in
Fully Carpeted
good income, only 2 blocks
from doWntown, asking
Full Basement
• < $33,900.00. No. 169
Dishwasher
•NEAR THE 'PARK this
2-Car Garage
home is priced to sell at
Disposal V/e Baths
just
$37,900.00, 3 large
Laundry Room
bedrooms, l\& baths,
Glass Patio Door
family room with sliding
glass doors to patio, double
garage, full basement. No,
170
. IPRINCE ESTATE. bi-level
with 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, fireplace in the rec,
room, separate utility,
room, beautiful kitchen!
with pass thru, includes!
•
<
stove, refrig., washerdryer, separate din, room
with sliding door to deck.
No. 143.
'
0 ACRES ON CENTERLINE RD. contract
terms. No, 625
!
•••

This Home Has Location,
Distinctive Styling and Price

>

•

•

•

>

•

LOCATED WITHIN VIEW OF ST. JOHNS CITY PARK
easy walking distance of three schools and city
swimming pool and tennis courts.

Assumable Mortgage With A
Price Tag That's Unbelievable!

CLASSIFIED

ROY
SPIESS
AGENCY

NEEDS*

313tt.Washington
OWOSSO
.517-723-2239 or 726*2188

Symbol of
Service

CALL,224-2361

DICKSELLECK
Realtor

PHONE 224-2301

ASK TO SEE THIS HOME
Appointment Only, Please

200 W. State St.

Annette White 224-4296
Bruce Lanterman 224-4746
Derrill Shinabery 224-3881
Bill Holley 224-7580
or 862-5391
Roy F. Brlggs 224-2260
Rnnny Brlggs 224-6074
Membor of Laming

ZZo,

R„S

m

REALTOR®

FOR APPOINTMENTS
A T OTHER TIMES
PHONE:

Annette White 224-4296
Bruce Lanterman 224-4746
Derrill Shinabery 224-3831
Bill Molley 224-7580
or 862-5301
Roy F. Brlggs 224-2260
Ranny Brlggs 224-6074

Member of Laming.
Bovd of Realtors

it

the program chairman, He
presented Mrs Frances Fizzell
who gave a flannel graph
Easter story. Portrayals were
of "The Way to the Cross";
"The Betrayal'!; "The Trial"*
"The Crucifixion"; "He is
Risen"; and "Jesus Ascends

TRACTORS

*

FARMAU H (Good Rubber)
M.F. 165 Diesel w/15.5 x 38 tires
M.F. TO 20
FORD 6000 Diesel (New Rubber last year)
A.C.WC
FORD 960 w/power steering

OTHER EQUIPMENT
M.F. No. 10 baler
J.D. No. 38 2 row chopper
ALLIS-CHALMERS AC 4 x 16 semi-mount plow
OLIVER 716 semi-mount plow
M.F. 10 ft. sheel disc
M.F. 12 ft. drag
M.F. No. 66 2 x 16 mounted plow
J.D. 6 row cultivator
MAYRAFT 40 ft. elevator
2 row J.D. planter
IH 5 x 16 semi-mounted plow
J.D. 3 x 1 4 mounted plow "
BRILLlON12ft.cultipacker

Saltier & Son, lnc
V

#ione 236-7280

M±E

Middleton

NEW EQUIPMENT
CENTURY SPRAYERS
NEW IDEA SPREADERS
DUNHAIvtLEHR LOADERS
YEAR-A-ROUND TRACTOR CABS
KASCO following HARROWS
PEPIN spike HARROWS
KEWANEE
FIELD CULTIVATORS
FOLDING DISC HARROWS
WAGONS
CHISEL PLOWS
. « * v ^ O H N DEERE
£t336'B'ALERSWbaieeiectors . • .>•
210 Series DISC HARROWS
220 Series DISC HARROWS •
H.D:336 SPRING TOOTH HARROWS
2500 PLOWS (on land, 6 bottom 18")
350 PLOWS (in furl, 5 bottom 16")
1450 PLOWS (in furl, 5 bottom 16")
1450 PLOWS {in furl 5 bottom 18")
524 AGR. BULLDOZER 8ft.
534 AGB. BULLDOZER 10 f t
KILL BROS.

^Ul'

1072 WAGON GEARS (10 ton)
350 GRAVITY BEDS
112 HYDRAULIC AUGERS

USED
EQUIPMENT

into Heaven".
Thanks were extended to Mrs
Fizzell for the wonderful story.
A short business meeting was
held. Plans were made fpr the
card party to be held on
Thursday night at 8:00 pm April
25 at the Elsie American Legion
Hall. Donations are being asked
and tickets will be sold by
Senior Citizens. The money is to
be used for a bus trip
somewhere for one day in
Michigan for Senior Citizens,
Progressive pedro will be
played and prizes will be given.
If you wish to play other games
such as checkers and dominoes,
etc, you are to bring your own
game for a good time and cause.
Mr Kelley introduced Mrs
Peggy McWhirter, executive
director of the Genesee County
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults.
Mrs McWhirter showed slides
of the children and adults they
work with and their many activities. This is a non-profit
organization taken care of
through the Easter Seal Society
to serving Genesee County's
Crippled Children and adults,
regardless of age, race, creed,
color, or cause of crippling.
Mrs McWhirter has served
with this organization for 30
years. It is one of the oldest
organizations of its kind serving
crippled persons and is affiliated with both the Michigan
and the"' National Society for
Crippled Children and adults
included.
Here are a few of the
highlights of its program:
1. E x p e r t
medical
examination for specific cases.
2. Loan wheelchairs, crutches, orthopedic appliances,
and other equipment.
3. Annual diagnostic clinic
for the cerebral palsied.
4. Professional occupational
therapy and crafts for the
homebound.
5. Permananet sales outlet
for articles made by .the
homebound, from which'they
receive the financial returns.
6. Camp Easter Seal, a
summer day camp, for severely
handicapped children.
7. Craft
classes
with
therapeutic value.
8. Special transportation to
hospitals, etc.

Satisfaction
guaranteed*
We can promise you
some of the most satisfying
moments of your week.
If you are able to spend
some time helping people
who need your help.
Can you spare even
a few hours a week?
Callthe Voluntary
Action Center in your town.
Or write:
"Volunteer!' Washington,
D.C. 20013.

\blunteer.

JOHN DEERE 4020 Diesel Tractor w/power shift"
JOHN DEERE 50Tractorw/livePTO& power troll
CASE 930 Diesel Tractor w/5 bottom 16" Semi-mount
PLOW (hydraulic reset)
INT. 826 Diesel Tractor (only 380 hrs. VERY CLEAN)
OLIVER 470SPREADER
OLIVER PLOW 2 bottom pull type

The National Center
forVoluntary Action.

A Public Service olTnis Newspaper M S
4TheAdverBsinaCounc«
'
FARM and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS and
EQUIPMENT
New and Used

Simplicity
LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

"SEVERAL OTHER GOOD USED PLOWS"

DON SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1 / 2 Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2440

it-

HENGESBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES.
' Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH.

Sl-tf

KARBER READY MIX
"Ready Mixed Concrete"
No Job Too Large
Or Too Small
Commercial-Residential
**********

Rentals Available;
Air Compressors
Power finishing Trowels
Compactors

WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
Fleet of Riteway Trucks
************

CALL:

224-6776 224-4084
LOCATED: N. SCOTT R0AD-SL JOHNS'

** '•

Completes

Elsie Senior Citizens host
Ovid at potluck
• Elsie'Senior Citizens met at
the' American Legion Hall
Thursday, April 4 at 12:30 pm
with a potluck dinner, The Ovid
Senior Citizens were guests for
the afternoon,
President Robert Kelley
introduced James Dorman as

,i<

3B
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Gen Tel
course

9. Speech therapy,
children and adults.
10. Special transportation for
cerebral palsied children to
attend school.
11. Educational programs
and events for socialization and
recreational purposed.
12,. Pre-school nursery for
crippled children,
13. Out-patient occupational
therapy program.
14. Support the Easter Seal
Research Foundation and attempt to eliminate causes and
ameliorate crippling conditions.
Mrs McWhirter had many
articles on display and could be
bought as article number 5
states. The slides showed each
of the highlights given above.
Thanks were given, to Mrs
McWhirter for her wonderful
display, slides and comments.
She invited the group to spend a
day with them at camp which
will be sometimein July. Some
are planning to attend.
Elsie Senior Citizens meet on
the .first Thursday of each
month with a potluck dinner at
• 12:30 pm. Mr and Mrs James
Dorman will be the social
committee for the next meeting,
May 2. Everyone is asked to
come in work clothes and to
bring a rake, window cleaner
and some cleaning cloths.

Gayle Coburn, of 607 Lambert
Drive, St Johns, construction
supervisor
for General
Telephone, recently completed
the
company's
"labor
relations" course held at its
state headquarters training
center in Norton- Shores, near
Muskegon, according to B,R.
Davies, division manager for
the company.
The course is designed to help
supervisors gain skill and
confidence in dealing with
personnel problems, employee
grievances, and in property
interpreting and administering
He might not be able to sell refrigerators to Eskimos but this ice cream salesman did his best to sell the company's . collective
icy concoctions to children in St Johns on a cold and damp Sunday afternoon. This jaunt through the bargaining agreement.
north section of town found few willing to leaye warm homes to hold out shivering hands filled with coins Coburn was among General
in exchange for a chilling treat,
Telephone supervisory employees from many areas of the
state during the three-day
training session. The course is a
part of General Telephone's
Tom Buckles and Craig current, resistance, inductance, readings, inside wiring, station continuing effort to provide
Bartholomew, employees of capacitance and impedance and connection, protection, and better telephone service
General Telephone Company t be able to apply the concepts of testing. A laboratory provides through well-informed, highlyrecently completed technical magnetism, relay design, and actual installation experience skilled employees.
courses at the company's Ohms law to the solution of for the students and each
service training center in practical problehis involving student is trained to operate
power assisted fastening tools.'
Muskegon, Bill La n gel and, St telephone communications.
Buckles, his wife, Marilyn;
Johns manager has announced,
Bartholomew, an installation
Buckles a testman, completed and maintanence service man .and son Chad live at 801 Merrill
the 10 day course on AC-DC completed a course in station Street in Lansing.
Bartholomew and his wife,
theory, which is designed to installation. The 10 day course
DAY, WEEK, MONTH or
LONG TERM LEASE
provide the basic principals includes classes on: telephone Connie, live at 500 West McConnell
Street
in
St
Johns.
set
components
cirucuit
necessary to measure voltage,
CAINS, Inc.
AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL-LAWN & GARDEN
BECKER FURNITURE
BEAUTIFUL
BUtCK-PONTIAC
EQUIPMENT
IN FOWLER,
Leasing-Rentals-Sorvlce-Parts
OPEL-GMC
MOBILE HOME
"Home Of The Friendly People"
'
NEW STORE HOURS:

Two finish Gen Tel technical courses

PARK

MORTON FORD TRACTOR, INC

Lots Available
' Call 224-7943

5122 Noilh Grand River Lansing, Mich.
517 485-4355

QPEN DAILY 8:30 to 5:30

210 W. Higham

INCLUDING WED. P.M.

2-tf

FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8:30

AH, SPRING!
It's time for blossoms,
flowers and youth...

AND IT'S ALSO TIME
TO CLEAN OUT THE
GARAGE AND OTHER
STORAGE AREAS

TURN THOSE
UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO
CASH BY
PLACING A
CLASSIFIED AD IN THE

MARKETPLACE
"The Place Where The Buying
And Selling Of Things Happen"

CALL 224-2361 NOW!
/

Clinton County News
120 E. Walker St

St. Johns, Michigan
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"Iff It Fitz . . . ,

Back Through

HAROLD SCHMALTZ
Advertising Director

If Nixon comes, what'll I do?

the Years

JIM EDWARDS
Editor

?/

Editor, Lapeer County Press

From the Clinton
County News files
of 1973,1964,1949

j

fy

"By Jim Fitzgerald

By the time you read this, you'll know whether bullies in my block. If I'm home that day, I'll wave
at you through the window.
President Nixon called my bluff.
Just the other day I said I wouldn't listen to a
*
ONE YEAR AGO
its goal of $6,000 in the 1949 Red Nixon speech if he gave it in by backyard. Now* as BUT THE GOP committee in my home county
April 18,1973
Cross fund raising drive, it was I type these words, it appears I might get the was much more magnanimous and specific.They
The Bath recall election-simply put, we're "agin it."
An early Sunday morning announced today by Leo Corkin, chance to close the drapes on my President. But sent Nixon a telegram, urging him to make a
s
Without going into the numerous personality conflicts that have raid by the' Clinton County chairman of the drive in this would I really do it?
speech at Lapeer High. They have reserved the
Sheriff's
Dept
and
Tri-County
county.
The
total
received
to
Jim
Sparling,
an
ex-newspaperman
who should school cafeteria, gym and football field for hinv
fueled the fires of controversy in the south Qlinton County town- Metro'Nardotics Unit netted date is $6,054.48.
better, wants.to be Congressman for my And there's a clean cot in the lockerroom. ,
ship, we feel that Roy VanSickle has proven himself to be an able what is believed to be the Elmer Irrer, St Johns city know
district. He's a Republican, the same as Nixon,
At this writing there has been no RSVP from the
marijuana cache ever assessor, was named chairman and there's no getting out of it. Jim was even a
'supervisor and 1 who has done what he felt right, obviously largest
Oval
Room. But just in case Nixon does come to
seized in Michigan.
of the Clinton County board'of Nixon aide for awhile last year. He distinguished my hometown, I probably should decide now what
regardless of the consequences.
Smith Hall was the scene supervisors at the annual himself by escaping indictment,
I am going to do about it. Will I thumb my nose at
As to the abolishment of the charter township, we feel loss of April 13 as some 400 Grangers organization meeting, of ,the
him? Or will I genuflect before the built-in
all over Michigan board here this week. Irrer's
THIS DISTRICT has had a Republican majesty of the presidency?
revenue could well be the biggest reason to turn down the recall.. from
to celebrate the 100th election was by unanimous Congressman for over 30 years so, naturally, the
2 US senators, Griffin and Jackson, spoke in my
Aside from that, we have yet to see what concrete advantages gathered
birthday of Michigan State vote.
nation's eyes are upon us. if Sparling loses, it will hometown last week and I took great pleasure in
would be derived from abandoning the charter form of township Grange.
The new president of the be because Nixon is a burglar and should be hung. not listening to them. I have an inbred aversion to
Draft eligible young men are M i c h i g a n
E d u c a t i o n But if Sparling wins, it will also be a victory for speeches, especially political. Put a politician on 3
• government.
registering by mail during the Association representative Bebe Rebozo, a defeat for Dan Rather, and*proof podium and he automatically becomes a phony.
To go a step further, we also feel it is time to look with per- test'project which is currently assembly, the voice of 31,000 positive that Julie Nixon Eisenhower does not Phonies give me indigestion plus a widespread
spective
at what gains recalls in the past have brought to com- being conducted by the Lansing Michigan school teachers is 42- belong on the list-of endangered species.
v
itch. So I avoid them whenever possible.
Selective Service area office, year-old Colou L. Schaibley,
That's what the political pundits say. Sparling
munities and townships in the qounty.
But my apathy for Richard Nixon goes much
according to Mrs Ethel, M former St Johns teacher. •
doesn't agree, and I don't blame him. He has a deeper than a simple dislike of verbal baloney.
It would seem more confusion and furor have been brought by Cassel, group supervisor and Services were held from perfect alibi for Watergate and he wants to run for Impeachment or not, I am convinced he is either
Sharon Randall, execute Abbot Funeral Home in Maple Congress on his own merits. But the lousy
this and other recall elections that is warranted by a feeling of Mrs
dishonest or sick with some sort of royal fever.
secretary.
Rapids on Sunday for Claud D. Democrats keep flogging him with a smelly The only other explanation would be incredible
"Let's get rid of 'eta."
Summer
Head
Start
76, former Maple Rapids albatross. So what can a guy do? Sparling invited stupidity and I can't buy that.
If our county citizens are to continually elect people to office and programs which have been • Crook,
merchant, who took his own life, Nixon to come to Michigan and fight for himself.
in Clinton, Ingham, Friday.
It wasn't a friendly invitiation. Sparling didn't
then try to throw them out, it won't be long before there won't be operating
I DON'T AT all like feeling that way about the
Eaton and Shiawassee counties
Open house will be held at the exactly open,his spare bedroom to Nixon. He
aftybody willing to be elected and there won't be anybody to throw will be' converted to full year County
Infirmary all day simply pointed to the "shadow of guilt" on Nixon's President of the United States. But there it is.
out.
programs according to Charles Tuesday, April 19. The public is, brow and suggested he "come out of isolation and
But c'mon to my house, Richard. You can help
acting director of invited to attend.
lay it right out." In other words, come battle the me figure my income tax.
JE Haskell,
Capitol Area Economic Opportunity Committee (CAEOC).
The purchase of 2 properties
by the city of St Johns has
Ambulance service was
Synopsis of the regular Angell II was fired and the installed at various locations in
opened the avenue Jtoward a
discussed.
This column of questions and savings account. Is it true that I may qualify for the retirement broader program of off-street meeting of the DeWitt Township Boards reasons, shortage of the Township.
Approved all vouchers.
Mr Schoenhals, Bank of
answers on federal tax matters won't have to Hie a return income credit if you receive parking in the city's central Board held on April.8, 1974 at asphalt, weed ordinance, when
Adjournment at 10:30 p.mt
the Township Hall, 780 E. Phase "II of the sewer system Commerce, requested that their
is providedfrythe local office of because I don't have $2050 in retirement income from a business district.
Respectfully submitted,
the U.S. Internal Revenue income?
public retirement system, such
A
presentation
by Wieland • Road, Lansing, will be completed, King Ar- bank be named as one of our'
Service and is published as a A. No. A dependent who as those set up for Federal, Congressman Elford A. Michigan.
thur's Court tap-in fee, Bath's depositories. A resolution will Donna B. Syverson, Clerk.
Approved by Dale S.
public service to taxpayers. The received $750 or more in gross state, or local government Cederberg Friday night
The meeting was called to sewer system going through be' prepared for our next
Emerson, Supervisor.
column answers questions most income, which included employees, armed forces honored the many years of order by Supervisor Emerson at Twinbrook subdivision, who meeting.
frequently asked by taxpayers. unearned income (interest, personnel, public school service to the Republican Party 8:00 pm.
owns the Treatment Plant, the
No action was taken on the
dividends, etc) of any amount, teachers and policemen.
Board members present: oversizing of the storm drain in tabled items of Tri-County
by Mabelle Durkee of St Johns,
Remember, if you are eligible GOP County vice-chairman Corr, Purves, Syverson, State Road and a vote of con- resolution on Water Pollution
Q. Is it true that transportation must file a return.
Emerson, Angell, Kzeski and fidence for Treasurer Angell for and Meierson billing. A follow
Many persons in these cir- to claim the retirement income from 1942-1956.
expenses to get medical care or
the job done on the sewer up letter will be sent to Chief
Pline.
to render services for a cumstances would have been credit, you can have the IRS
O'Toole about the school
charitable organization are filing a return anyway to compute it for you. See you tax
The meeting was opened with system.
TEN YEARS AGO
crossing guard at Sheridan and
recover any tax withheld.
form instructions and Schedule
deductible?
the Pledge of Allegiance.
. April 16,1964
R for details.
The Planning Commission Turner Roads.
The agenda was approved
A nine-year old Fowler boy,
Voted to increase the life
minutes
were given by Purves
with
some
additions
and
'A. Yes, If you drive your car (or Q. I'm a farmer—I put a new
who would have celebrated his
after a short recess. The con- insurance to $25,000 and imt
take a bus, hire an ambulance) roof on my barn last year. Can I Q. I'm divorced and have 10th birthday Saturday of this deletions. ,
to get to a doctor or a hospital deduct this expense or do I have custody of my child.'Can I take week, was killed about 4 pm
The minutes of the March tract with Tri-County Planning plement a health insurance
advantage of the lower tax rates Monday when he ran into the meetings were approved.
will be reviewed by Wyble. Will program.
for medical care, you may to capitalize it?
for "heads of household" or path of a car on Wright Road
Adopted the 1974-75 budget as
deduct what you pay for gas, oil,
There was no correspon- send a letter to the Clinton
County Road Commission and was recommended at Annual
parking fees, etc, as a medical A. Although repairs to must I file as a single taxpayer? eight tenths of a mile south of dence.
expense (subject to the general depreciated property are
Public comments included a the Michigan Department of meeting. Meetings will be set up
Fowler.
limitations on medical expense deducted for the current year,
Discussion of a proposal to discussion on the work done by Highways-requesting traffic to carry out the resolutions
deductions). Instead of the expenditures that substantially A. Generally, you can file as a reassess all property, both real Meierson, Inc., why Bruce E. signals and flashing signals be adopted at Annual meeting.
prolong the life of the property head of household if yp^ meet and personal, in Clinton county
aeduct a standardi mileage, rate or that increase its value or the following requirements :[was renewed at Tuesday's
1) You must be unmarrietj on nteeting1 of the board of
fcf six\c&fcBtir '&ch'm'iie' youjf*tida$t it to a different use are
jis,ejyour can for medicalt)pur- ordinarily classified as capital the last day of your tax,year.
'nln
supervisors, but the proposal
2) You must .maintain a was tabled for further study.
.poses (in**atfdition to amounts expenditures that are recorded
spent for parking fees and through annual depreciation household and contribute over
Over 200 property owners
tolls). A similar rule applies to deductions over the useful life of half the cost of maintaining it. frpm Bath and Olive townships
the
property.
Putting
a
new
roof
unreimbursed automobile
3) Your unmarried child must assembled in the Clinton
These classes are intended to provide an opportunity for self-improvement, enjoyment, job skills and leisure time activities.
expenses for services you on your barn falls into this live with you in the household County Circuit Court room
Fees are charged for these classes.
render to a charitable category. For more details, see you maintain as the principal Tuesday night prepared to do
organization, such as using your IRS Publication 225 "Farmer's residence of both you and your battle with the county zoning
All classes will start the week of April 29, 1974.For more information regarding classes and policy you may call the Adult
car to pick up old clothes for Tax Guide". It's available free child. The child need not be your commission. But the truce flag
Education Office, telephone 224-8120 or 224-2394 ext. 271 any weekday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. You
your church or collect funds for from jour I.RS office or county dependent.
was waved before the battle
may also come to the Adult Education Office located in the St. Johns High School, Room 101.
farm agent.
the cancer association.
ever got started.
Q. What are some checks I can
For more details, see your
Response to the free health
To register for any of the classes clip and fill out the coupon at the bottom, send check or money order for the exact fee/fees,
Q. Can I use the Short Form make to avoid an error on my screening clinic located in St
Form 1040 instructions.
payabte.to St. Johns Publig Schools and return to: Adult Education Office, St*. Johns High School, 501 W. Sickles St., St. Johns,
1W0A regardless of how much return?
Johns this Week has been outMich. 48879 or bring to< the Adult Education Office in the St. Johns High School, Room 101, Registration must be completed by
Q. Are union dues deductible? dividend and interest income I
standing according to Clinton
April 26,1974.
have?
A. To insure the prompt County health officials.
processing of your return, you
A. Yes. Dues and initiation fees
Clinton county Republicans,
The Adult Education Office reserves the right to cancel any class. There will be no refund of money for a class after the second
paid to obtain and maintain A. Yes. There are no longer any should check the following meeting for their spring conweek of class.
union
membership
are limitations on dividend and before sending your return: (1) vention at the courthouse here
deductible.
interest income for users of the be sure all your mathematical last Wednesday night, comcomputations are correct; (2) mended the "solid leadership"
Short Form 1040A.
Day
Time
Location
Weeks
Fee
Instructor
Starting
Course
be sure you use the correct tax of Gov George Romney and
Q. Do you have a free booklet
Date
that shows you how to fill out Q. How does income averaging table or tax rate schedule; (3) urged
the
incumbent
be sure you use the peel-off Republican governor to seek reyour tax return?
work?
Women's Physical Fitness
Wed.
8:00-9:30
RBW/Gym
5
• $4.00 .
Susan Lebrato
5/1/74
label (withany name or address election.
(shape up for spring)
corrections)
from
the
cover
of
A. Yes. Contact your IRS office Ai The income averaging
The Clinton county tax
for a free copy of IRS method permits a part of an your tax forms package; (4) be allocation board will hold its
Beginning Tennis
6:30-8:30 •
City Park
$5.00
Charlotte Porter' 4/29/74
Mon.
Publication 528, "Information unusually large- increase in sure that your return is signed organizational meeting Mon(bring
your
own
and
dated;
joint
returns
must
on Preparing Your Tax taxable income to be taxed in
day, April 20, according to Carl
racket & balls)
lower brackets, thus resulting have the signatures of husband bates, county superintendent of
Return."
in a reduction of the over all and wife; and (5) be certain all schools. The dates of meetings
W-2 Forms and supporting to consider school and county
7:00-8:30
RBW/Gym
Women's Volleyball
TUBS.
$4.00
Gayle Porter
4/30/74
Q. My father can claim me as a amount of tax due.
For more details, see IRS documents are attached to your allocation requests will be
dependent. Last year I earned
Paul Repath
5/1/74
$5.00
7:00-9:00
SJHS/137
announced at that-time.
Metric System
Wed.
$745 from a part-time job and Publication 506; "Computing return.
received $10 interest on my Your Tax Under the Income
""' (be ready for the change) _
Averaging Method." ' It's Q. I noticed there are two places
25 YEARS AGO
available free from your In- on the 1973 Federal Income tax
Donald Olson
5/2/74
Small Engine Tune-Up
7:00-9:00
. SJHS/153
$4.00
April 14,1949
Thur.
ternal Revenue office.
return to check off tax dollars to
Ha'rley Hart, 45, of
(2 & 4 cycle engines,
the Presidential Election Laingsburg, shot his wife,
It's Time To
garden tractors, lawn
Q. Is it true that if you are ex- Campaign Fund. Did you make Nina, 36, to death with a
mowers, roto tillers,
pecting a refund and you file a mistake?
shotgun, and then took his own
* Get Your
small motorcycles or
your return in March, you will
life with the same weapon about
mini bikes, prestorage
A. Wo. On-the 1973 returns, 10 pm Saturday, Sheriff Percy
Lawn Mowers get your refund sooner.
inspection for snowtaxpayers have the opportunity J. Patterson said.'
mobiles)
A. Yes. Because fewer tax- to check off $1 ($2 if married
and Garden
Clinton county residents were
payers file in March than the filing jointly) for 1973 and, if shocked and saddened by the
Equipment
peak filing month of April, the they did not check off on their death of Clement M. Pung, 46,
Scuba Diving
Tues.
6:00-10:00
SJHS/140
$45.00
Joe Cannon
. 4/30/74
IRS is able to process your 1972 return, this may be done on prosecuting attorney of this
(need to be a strong
81P00I
county who passed away sudVeturn and issue your refund the 1973 return also.
Tuned Up!
swimmer & the approval
denly from a .heart attack
quicker at this time. Of course,
of the instructor)
WE SPECIALIZE
your return must contain no Q. I don't live In a county. Do I Sunday morning.
IN REPAIR
mistakes that would delay still have to fill in this block on
Clinton county has achieved
my tax return?"
processing;.
SERVICE
Adult Swimming
Wed.
6:30-8:30
SJHS/Pool
$6.00
Bruce Barber
5/1/74
It's A Narrow Margin
When Thinking
(instruction in any level
Selling prices of farm prodQ. Can anyone urider 65 ever A. Yes, you must fill in the
ucts averaged 35 percent
' of New Equipment
swimming and diving or
qualify for the retirement in- block. But see your tax form higher
in 1973 than in 1972,
open swimming)
We Are Dealers
instructions for information on but farm production excome credit?
For The
what to do in these cir- penses zoomed upward by
nearly one-third.
Following Lines
you are under 65, you cumstances.

"We're agin it"

DeWitt township minutes

IRS questions and answers

thru

Classified

ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CONTUING EDUCATION-SPRING TERM

Please record course dlesired and enclose proper fee.

• Allis-Chalmers
• Lawn Boy
• Hahn-Eclipse

Mail to: Albert W.LeFevere
Director of Adult Education

501 W. Sickles St.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879

• MTD

• Toro
• Wheel Horse
• Stihl and Allls-Chalmers
Chainsaws
• Oregon Chain
To Fit Most Saws

NEW TILLERS
IN STOCK

SEE

VINCE ACKLES
254 E. Main
ELSIE

PH.8624482

V

/

Make checks payable to: St. Johns Public School
Please Print:
Name.

First)

(Last)

(Middle)

(Maiden)

Address.
(Number)

YOU'LL WANT TO TELL YOUR
FRIENDS ABOUT

Social,Security Number.

200 W. Higham ' '

ST. JOHNS

Phone Hiim

(State)

(City)

:

—

(Zip)

Phone
(Home)

Course

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.

(Street)

(Business)

.Birthdate.

Suggestions for classes in the future
a,r„

*

>«

i.<

April 18,1974
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
*

Probate Court
Apr 5; Meyers, Ernest E and
Katherine L to Jon M and Sally
Thelen Lot 6, Orchard Glen.
Apr 8; Larry T Schaefer, Inc
to Willaim L and Margo L
Wednesday, April 4,1974
Miller property in Sec 17 Olive.
Apr 8; Martin, Joseph I and
Harvy E. Dtoen — Claims
Harrie I. Warden — Ap- Carolyn M; Smith, Edward P
pointment of Administrator' and Anne M to Ronald D and
Mary Halfmann — Final Ac- Margaret K Fowler Lot 4 Sunny
Haven.
count
Apr 8; Stylemaster Mfg Corp
Mabel E. Stanton — Claims
Lena B. Ceaser — Appointment to Donald J and Barbara J
Hengesh Lot 124, River Wood.
of Administrator
Apr 8; Keyes, Jack R and
Bernice A to James* L HepReal Estate Transfers
pinstall property in Sec 14,
i From records In office of
DeWitt.
Register of Deeds)
Apr 8; Hendershot, Esther to
Norman R and Albert G Irrer
Apr 2; Thelen, John A andv property in Sec 33_Lebanon.
Theresia to Albert P and Elaine
Apr 8; Knight, Lulu I to
R Thelen property in Sec 27> Vincent and Margo D Minarik
Westphalia.
property in Sec 17 Duplain.
Apr 2; Searles, William W and
Marilyn to Willard and Lillian C
* LEGAL NOTICES
Searles Lot 9, Outlot Q, St
Johns.
STATE OF MICHIGAN IN
. Apr 2; Nelson, Hubert ancf THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Marilyn A to John P and THE COUNTY OF CLINAlexandria Takis property in TON BRENDA B. PARKER,
Sec 4 Victor.
•*
Plaintiff vs CLARE D.
Apr 2; Hunnicutt, James M PARKER, Defendant
and Cleta to Daniel and
ORDER TO ANSWER - File
Paillette, M Hospenthal, Lot 14, No. 73-4929 DX
15, Evelyn Cutler.
On the 30th day of August,
Apr 2; Irrer, Dennis R and 1973, an action was filed by
Helen M to Carroll R and Brenda B. Parker, Plaintiff,
Sharon M Taber property in Sec against Clare D. Parker,
28 Bengal.
Defendant, in this Court to
Apr 2; Taber, Carroll R and sequre a divorce.
Sharon M to Claude E Sr and
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED .
Francis Hopkins property in that the Defendent, Clare D.
Sec 28 Bengal.
Parker, shall answer or take
Apr 2; Hughson, Lester G and such other action as may be
Nelva V to Peter and Marian permitted by law on or before
Irene Kurncz property in Sec 5 the 15th day. of May, 1974.
Ovid.
Failure to comply with this
Apr 3; Dubendorf, Dennis and Order will result in a Judgment
Mary to Rausom'Ahr and Carol by default against such
S Briggs Lot 6,7, Blk 2, Outlot R defendant for ( t h e - relief
St Johns.'
demanded in the Complaint
Apr 3; Briggs, Ransom A and filed in this Court.
Carol S to James F and Sue Ann
LEO W. CORKIN, Circuit
Cleaver' Lot 9, 10, Blk 49, St Judge
Johns.
Date of Order: April 1, 1974
Apr 4; Gabrion, Gerald I and WALKER & MOORE
A Jean to William H and Brenda By: James A. Moore
A Wilson, Lot 13, 14, Blk 41, St Attorney for Plaintiff
Johns, Business Address:
Apr4; McNaughton, Florence 117 E. Walker
to Howard W Hunt, Lot 16, St Johns.TWI 4879
Dyers sub. M
49-4
Apr 4; Kiebler, Richard J to
Mary Lou Miller Lot 329-30, Blk
Marimba's Origin
41, DeWitt.
Music experts say that the
Apr 4; Davis, Richard A and
Maxine L to Edward R and Marimba is neither of AmerEsther M Romblom, Lot 33, ican Indian nor of Spanish
origin. Because it resembles
Luroma Park No 1.
the native African limba in
Apr 4; Village of Westphalia tone and name the accepted
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of. Probate
«
HELENA M. BUBK
Register of Probate

|B Apr 5; Ebert, Clarence D to
[Robert J. Prowant; Edward W
Prowant Lot 2, Blk 2, St Johns.

Tng 'boxes.

. . . .

Car land News

his army armed service duty in

value and whether or not yojS;
were* getting your money's'
worthy.
'

—

.

i..

They oppose Bath recall

r

by reading a peom for April
from the book "Too Busy not to
Pray". The regular reports
were given and correspondence
read.
Campus Ministries chairman,
Mrs Robert Bloomer, announced that the UMW would
honor the Seniors of the church
on Sunday, May 26,
Remembrance chairman,
Mrs • Lewis Walling, gave a
report on sympathy and getwell cards.
It was discussed about dishes
brought to church when
members are solicited for
dinners. Members were asked
to check their kitchens to see if
they could have* dishes
belonging to someone else.
Membership chairman, Mrs
Andrew Cobb, passed cards
around to be signed and sent to
members away from home and
to the shut-ins.
The next meeting will be a
May breakfast at the church
with several neighboring
churches invited. The speaker
will be the Rev Harold Homer,
who'will talk on the Navajo
Indians in New Mexico.
Registration will be from 9-9:30
am with breakfast at 9:30 and
program following.
Announcements included a
cleaning bee at the church on
April 23 and the District Spring
Ralley at Alma on May 16.
Wednesday's program was on
"An Easter Serendipity". The
purpose was' to explain the
meaning of the death ' and
resurrection of Jesus in the
persepctive of our own experiences; and to express our
personal interpretation of the
death and resurrection of Jesus,
The leader was Mrs David
Litchfield and the voices were
Mrs Holcomb and Mrs
Emerson. Mrs Holcomb was the
voice that stated the biblical
background of the death and
resurrection of Jesus, while Mrs
Dunham was the voice that
gave a personal reflection of
death and the meaning of
resurrection as it was experienced by the author at the
death of a loved one.
Mrs Andrew W. Cobb led in
group singing of "Crown Him
With Many Crowns"'and ,JJesus
ChristtqgiRisen Today"; '
'
MrstiMerJe nGreen on iWed.7 '"Mrs' 'Howard1 Peltier" closed
u
uesday^ Mrs puane,*Gi;een, the 'jjrogram with an Easter
president, opened the meeting meditia'tion.

Dear Sir:
We are writing this letter to »
ask all voters of Bath Charter
Township to give very serious
consideration to each item at
the special election on Monday,
April 22nd for the recall of
Supervisor David L. VanSickle
and dis-incorporation of our
Township's Charter, We feel •
that it is a must to investigate
all of the charges and countercharges, accusations, rumors,
etc. before making .your
decision on how to vote.

No matter which side of these
questions you are on--stop and
think! Wouldn't it be more
democratic to allow and hold
liable seven citizens who are
elected by a majority of the
voters to make the decisions
necessary in our .growing
township thanto depend on a
majority of the few citizens who
could and would get out to an
annual town meeting to make
these decisions? We can
remember when our township
Was a general law township and
if 25 to 30 people turned out for
the annual meeting it was a
good number.

Our Bath Charter Township
Board has for many years been
very diligent and trustworthy u
with the public funds entrusted • We believe Bath Township is
to their care. There has been no a nice place to Hve~at least it
waste and there can be no has been for my 50 years and
reduction of these funds as will my wife's 40 years. We also
happen if the Township Charter believe that we have an
is voted down without there also obligation to help the township
being a like reduction of ser- progress as the citizen's needs
vices. The Township Road and desires for services inImprovement Program will crease. It is impossible to stand
probably suffer the most.
still or to keep things as they
We feel the Bath Charter were. Should we not now help to
Township Board has been continue to make, this a good
sincere in trying to effect not ..pjaceifor^pgople to live and to
only what they believe to be the ! raise their families in these
best for Bath Township but also changing times and in this
what they believe to be the will growing township community?
of the majority of their1* con-' If you feel as we do then vote
stituents, If you have disagreed no on both propositions before
with any elected official's you on April 22nd.
conduct to the point that you
think he should be replaced, the . Very truly yours,
regular election is the proper
Donald K. Wailing
time and place to do it.
Dorothy E. Watling.

Now Is The Time To Think Of
Lawn Improvement And Crabgrass Control

Let Turf-Tenders Beautify
Your Lawn
With This Special Offer

$0095

• POWER AERATE

29

• FERTILIZATION
• WEED CONTROL
• ROLLING

THIS PRICE INCLUDES MATERIAL
AND LABOR FOR 4,000 SQ. FEET
%i per each additional square foot.

YOU SIMPLY WATER AND
MOW. COSTS YOU LESS
THAN DO-IT-YOURSELF

It's The National Lawn
Improvement Company

DaWitt&Htohitt» LOOMI&'DEWITT
HITfck \
7GQ6JSO,
^.—PH_ONE 2S4°?598 ^

from Federal Land Bank
TWO TYPES OF LOANS

• ^

SEE US FIRST FOR

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR "

. . .LOANS FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS

FARM LOANS

• Oats • Corn • Wheat • Soybeans
• White Beam

Sell, Store, or Grain Bank

• New Facilities?

,(<

.•

Letter to t h e editor

Elsie News

NOW
LANDBANK

*

State of Michigan, in the
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
Probate Court for the County of
OF HEARING
JUVENILE
State of Michigan, The ' C L I N T O N ,
Probate Court for the County of DIVISION.
' In the Matter of SHANNON L.
CLINTON
Estate of ELSIE D.SAXTON, McCLEARY, Dependent and
Neglected.
Deceased File No. 19227 .
The first State AA ChamOrdpr for Publication, File pionship meet in gymnastics to
TAKE NOTICE: On May 1,
1974, at 9:30, A.M., in the No. 3520,
be held in Western Montana,
Probate Courtroom, St. Johns, ' TAKE-NOTICE: On the 16th was a recent event at Hellgate
Michigan, before the Hon. day of May, 1974, at 9:30, in the High School in Missoula. This
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge forenoon, in the Probate Court,, item will be of interest to sports
of Probate, a hearing will be in the Courthouse in the City of enthusiasts, of this area since
held on the Petition of Edward St. Johns, Michigan, before the Jim Miller, the coach is a forSaxton to determine the heirs at Honorable Timothy M. Green, mer Elsie boy, son of Mr and
law of said deceased and on the Judge of Probate, a hearing will Mrs Al Miller, alumnus of Elsie
petition of Donal D. Saxton, be held on a Petition alleging High School and a graduate of
Administrator, for license to that the aforesaid minor child the University of Missoula of
sell real estate of said deceased. comes within the provisions of Montana.
Persons interested in said Act 54 of the Extra Session of
AH State Championship meets x
estate are directed to appear at 1944, and that said Petition
said hearing to show cause why prays-that the Juvenile Court have been held in Eastern
such license should not be take permanent jurisdiction of Montana for more than 10
said minor child, and it ap- years. Coach Miller's goal for
granted.
pearing that the whereabouts of the past five years was to
Creditors of the deceased are the father, Darl Leroy Mc- broaden the program to the
notified that all claims against Cleary, Jr., is unknown, and western part of the State and
the estate must be presented cannot be personally served improve Hellgate's potential »in
said DONAL D. SAXTON, with the Notice of said hearing. gymnastics.
personally or by mail at 417 E.
He had very little equipment
Pearl Avenue, Ovid, Michigan
NOW., THEREFORE, the and upon learning that the
48866, and proof thereof filed said Darl Leroy McCleary, Jr., University and others were
with the Court on or before July
replacing some, he secured it
17, 1974 at 9:30 A.M.. Notice is is hereby commanded to appear and after much time spent with
personally
before
said
Court
on
further given that the estate will
repairs it was put to use.
be thereupon assigned to per- the aforesaid date and time for
This year the Hellgate High
a
hearing
of
the
above
Petition.
sons appearing of record enSchool team was established as
titled thereto.
Publication in the' Clinton one of the best teams in the
Notice is further given that on County News further Notice as state, and definitely one to
April 12,1974, administration of required by law IS ORDERED. watch in the future.
Dated: March 29, 1974
said estate was granted to
The efficiency in handling the
Patrick-R. Joslyn
Donal
D. Saxton,
Admeet
pleased the spectators as
' Attorney for Petitioner
ministrator.
Hellgate's coach and team were
Assistant
Prosecutor
Dated: April 12, 1974
able to run off their home meets
Dated: Mar 29, 1974
KEMPER & WELLS
in 2'£ hours while others had
by: WILLIAM C. KEMPER Timothy M. Green
taken four to five hours.
Judge of Probate
Attorney for Petitioner
Hellgate's team filled 17
WILLIAM C. KEMPER
A True-Copy, Helena Burk, qualifying spots, one short of a
103 East State Street
full team.
Register of Probate.
St. Johns, Michigan
51-1
They did not win the State
494
Title but lost by .3 point to
Kalispell.
To show their appreciation
the Elks Club held a dinnerThe.first 4-H softball leatier's Germany. He is the son of Mr dance party honoring all the
Hellgate coaches. Miller was
meeting was held on March 29, and -Mrs George McCaHum.
given an award "The Coach
at the Corunna Casino. This
Mr and Mrs Lloyd St John are. With the Most" for 1974.
year girl's teams may be form- the proud parents of a baby girl,
Later in the week the boys of
ed, as well as boys.
born at the Owosso Memorial
If a group is to have a team Hospital. Mrs St John is the the gymnastics Club presented
and wants a team, it must be •former Mary Lou Stinson of • Coach Miller with a tenspeed
bicycle at school leaving him
represented at a meeting to'be Carland.
"thrilled and speechless".
held April 29, when the
Mrs Ida Deming of West Riley
'Miller's younger brother,
Shiawassee county will be Rd has returned to her home
making up the schedule for after spending a week with her Charles of Elsie entered the
softball play for the entire daughter, Mrs Erwin Cannon in University of Missoula after
graduation from Ovid-Elsie
summer.
Ovid; while* she was con- High School in 1972 and has been
The meeting will be held at velescing from inflamation of a attending college and working
the Extension Hall in Corunna vein in her foot.
part time.
at 8 pm.
The Elsie United Methodist
Mrs Edith Oberiin gave the
Country clubs are organized
„_ „ f n w - n q h i n u-^
~
lesson "Convenient F<

BULK AND BAGGED FERTILIZER
AND mJLK'DELlVERY OF PURINA FEEDS

• Repairs?

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mich,

• Expansion?

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

• Modernization?

MATHEWS ELEVATOR
Fowler,.Mich.

'

Ph. 593-2111

AND

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

. . .LOANS FOR RURAL HOMES

^W

c^2^

s

PRESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
•QUALITY WORK

ST. JOHNS

DUNKEL

Ph. 224-4726

PLUMBING I HEATING
Your Landbanker can help you make it happen...

No'job is too large or too small
for CAINS COMPLETE

OF ST. J O H N S

Any Make-Any Model

210Hlgham

St. John!

224-3231

S2*
Opal
GMC

• Fast service

Main Office-South U.S. 27, St. Johns
- ./
.

Bumping-Palnling-Reconditloning
'The finest workmanship makes it look like new.

C A I N S Inc.

All types of printing

FEDERAL L A N D B A N K A S S O C I A T I O N

AUTO BODY

'.

St. Johns

L7VNDBANK
.(

rflttX7d//0?t

• Low. prices

Serving America's Farmers: Providers of Plenty

i

Ph. 224-7127

Robert 6. Darling, Manager

120 E. WALKER ST.,
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48879
TELEPHONE: 517/224-6781

SEE
Chevrolet
FOR 1974
They're atl here at

EPINGER CHEVROLET
(* d

FOWLER

HOLY BIBLES
Far First Communions and Confirmations
New Shipments of SPRINGBOK . . . .

Puzzles, Posters & Placks

EVERYTHING
FOR THE ' g g »
SOIL .

We have many NEW STYLES of

DESK ACCESSORIES.
CHEST
TtfimFl ™ TTREASURE
Clinton-Sr, Johns
224-2719

St. Johns
224-3234

Ashley

847-3571
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Extension calendar

Jim's Column

Apr 18—County 4-H Leader's
Meeting - 8 pm - Smith Hall,
Apr 20 — Youth Groups
Roadside
Beautification
Project Day,
Apr 20 — Michigan Feeder
Pig Sale, 1 pm, Michigan State
University.
Apr 23 — Clinton County
Family Living Council, 9:30 am.
Apr 23 — Family Living
Prtigram "Decorating Walls*' Central National Bank, St
Johns, 1 pm.
Apr 26-28—Yankee Springs 4H Trip Award Weekend, Smith
Hall, 8 pm.
May 1 — Tillage and Plow
Adjustment Demonstration
Clinic in Clinton County.

How are things in Great Britain
(Concluded from last week)

Jim Pe/ham .
Clinton County Extension Director
Our contact with the area was
Phillip Needham who had made
a similar study in the United
States sponsored by a Churchill
grant and included visits to
Clinton County's Green Meadow
Farms as well as Michigan
State University. While in
Michigan, Ingham County
Agricultural Agent, Jim
Schoonaert became acquainted
and later made the contact with
Phillip for us to visit the East
Riding.
Phillip met our group of
twelve who elected to visit the
East Riding at the rail station
following our journey from

Margaret took over about ten
years ago. They immediately
began specializing in pork
production and went quite
deeply into debt to build
facilities and stock the farm
with 90 sows. Later they
doubled in size to 180 and again
doubled to 720 sows. I was
Our first farm visit was at the surprised to find their operation
and up to date in every
Stephensons. David and < modern
I have seen only a couple
Margaret are in their early detail.
of operations so advanced in
thirties and have a specialized Michigan. The sows were
swine farm. This farm had been Yorkshire-Land race Crosses
in the family for many years and of excellent conformation.
and operated similarly to many They are producing two litters
of our family farms of a of pigs from each sow annually.
generation ago until David and

Edinburgh along with the
ridings agricultural advisor
(county agent), Tony Hall, Both
Tony and Phillip were easy to
become acquainted with and
before we had made our first
bus stop, we were at ease asking
all sorts of questions.

AASU displays
small animals

County 4-Hers place high
at MSU horse jamboree
EAST LANSING ~ Clinton
County 4-H members were
honored at Michigan State
University recently during the
2d annual state -4-H .Horse
Jamboree.

judging, demonstration, public
speaking and a Horse Bowl
contest.
Clinton County's junior horse
juding team placed 5th in the
state, and team member Debbie
Young, 13, 15860 Wood Road,
Attracting more man 1,00 4- Lansing, was the 6th highest
H'ers from around the state, the scoring junior individual in the
jamboree featured horse contest.

Placing 9tii in the senior
public speaking contest was 15year-old Robin Clark of St Johns
with a talk entitled "The
Lipizzans."
The Horse bowl contest was
an event patterned after the
television series "College
Bowl."

Fertilize your lawn now
All lawns need fertilizer, If
you don't believe it, spread
some on a small patch and wait
lo see the results. Early April is
a good time to fertilize your
lawn. Fertilizer applied in early
April will not burn the grass as
readily as when applied in late
May or early June. Fertilizing
early will cause rapid growth
and necessitate frequent
mowing. The grass will fill in
small open areas so there is less
opportunity for weed inVation.
A healthy, dense turf is the best
defense against weeds.Fertilizers should be applied
with care. Rotary, broadcasttype spreaders
usually
distribute the material more
uniformly than drill or drop
lype spreaders. The drill or
drop type are safer if herbicidefertilizer mixtures are applied
around susceptible shrubs and
trees.
These combinations of herbicides-fertilizers can be used 5
efficiently and conveniently for"
peSt control and, fertilization,
when usedn't the proper^rate
and time. These .materials
should be applied only when
needed for weed or disease
control, carefully follow

directions on the label for rate
and method of application. Do
not use these mixtures on
vegetable gardens or ornamental plantings.

+ + + ++

All plants should be "hardened" before they are trans-

planted to live outdoors.
Hardening can be accomplished
by withholding water, lowering
the temperature and placing the
plants outdoors in a protected
area during warm days and
bringing them in at night. Most
plants will harden in two to
three weeks.

North Bengal
On Sunday April 7, Mr and
Mrs Robert Eldridge entertained a number of relatives
for dinner at their home in
honor of their son, Michael. At
church services at St Paul
Lutheran Church at Fowler
Sunday morning, Michael along
with five other young folks, was
confirmed.
Mr and 'Mrs Floyd Foerch
called on their son-in-law and
daughter Mr and Mrs Steve
Thelen and Sherry Lynn of
Bengal Center on Saturday,
AprflV * - *
,Mrs, William Ernst and
'rfaxine Ernst were Sunday
April 7 dinner and supper guests
of Mr and Mrs''William Ernst
and Ronald of Battle Creek.
They all attended church at St

Paul Lutheran Church at Battle
Creek where 28 young folks
were confirmed.
Mr and Mrs Louis Moritz
were recent Sunday evening
visitors of her uncle and aunt,
Mr and Mrs Karl Hecht of St
Johns.
Mrs Clare Pung and infant
daughter, Jennifer Kay,
returned home the latter part of
the week from Clinton
Memorial Hospital where the
baby was born on April 1.
T h e Miracle Workers - •
Before 1930, it took"more
than-half an hour of labor to
produce q bpsrjel pfjOorA. In
the last few years, U.S. farmers have produced a bushel
of corn with less than three
minutes' labor.
»

May 1,8 and 15 — Classes in
Behavioral Weight Control,
Central National Bank, St
Johns, 9:30 am.
May 3—Rain Date for Tillage
Demonstration.
May 3 — Family Living Area
Day, Smith Hall, 10am-2;30 pm.
May 5 — Jaycee Bicycle
Rally.
May 9 — Family Living
Couple's Dinner, John Wesley
Center, Owosso, 7 pm.
May 10 — petroit 4-H Award
Trip.
May 21 — Family Living
Automotive Workshop, 4-H
Fairgrounds in St Johns, 9 - 3;30
pm.

EAST LANSING -- If you love
animals, don't miss the 17th
annual Small Animal Day at
Michigan State University
farms Saturday, May 4, from 9
am to 2 pm.
The event is sponsored by
MSU's College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources Student
Senate.
Six barns housing n>any
different animals will be open to
the public.
-Two kinds of horses -Arabians and quarter horses can be seen at the horse barn.
They come in all shapes, sizes
and colors.
-Mink, one of the smallest
most valuable and vicious
animals raised by man, can be
seen at the poultry farm along
with baby rabbits and chicks.
-At.the lamb shed, you'll find
three kinds of baby lambs Suffolks, Hampshires and
Rambouillets.
-Piglets are housed at the
swine barn.
-In the dairy barn are dairy
cows, billy goats, nannies and
their kids.-

-Beef cattle can be viewed at
the beef barn. *
Children can pet some of the
small annimals under the
watchful eyes of faculty and
Student Senate volunteers.
Guides will be stationed at each
barn and on the buses to tell you
about the animals and answer
questions. Visitors may also
tour the facilities at each farm.
Free parking and buses will
be provided. Signs posted at
campus entrances 'will direct
visitors to Parking Lot Y at the
corner of Mt Hope and Farm
Lane roads. Buses will be
waiting there to take them to
the farms. Buses will also run
between the farms and back to
the parking lot.
"We've scheduled extra, bus
service so you won't have to
wait long in line; and the
visiting day is two hours
longer," says Laura Mang,
Student Senate chairman.
More than 12,000 people came'
to the event last year - some as
far away as Detroit and Grand
Rapids. This year 14,000 visitors
are expected.

P-W Jr High Honor Roll
GRADE 8

Dave Bengel, Tim Hengei,
Lauri Blatt, LeRoy Feldpauseh,
Glenn Fink, Mary K. Hanses,
Lauri Hutchinson, Steve
Kimball, Diane Klein, Mary K.
Lenneman.
Lisa Martin, Maridell Martin,
Sheila Martin, Connie Miller,
Joe O'Brien, Terry Pfaff, Gary
Platte, Julie Platte, Lynn
Rademacher.
Cathy Sanders, Carol Sanders, Joe£chafer„Tom Schafer,
iBarb Schmitt, Bpb G. Schmitt,
Kevin Schneider, Bill,Simon,
Debbie Smith.
Liza Spitzley, Jeanne Spitzley, Donna Thelen, Julie

*\4
/ylS^
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4-H Chatter
Roadside clean-up time
By JOHN AYLSWORTH

"Keep It Clean & Green" will
be the theme of the youth
groups
1974 Roadside
Beautification project Satur:
day, April 20. Over 42 groups
consisting of 30 4-H clubs and 12
Scouts groups '(boy, girl, cub
and brownie) will be cleaning
up litter from over 200 miles of
.county roadside area. The
Clinton County Road Commission will place 8 trucks out
in various areas for groups to
dispose of the, trash picked up
while the Michigan National
Guard will place trucks at Bath
and DeWitt for groups working
in those areas. The following
landfills, St Johns, Elsie,
Greenbush and Grangers will
be cooperating with the groups
in disposing of the roadside
litter collected. Whole glass
bottles can be brought to the
fairgrounds for the 4-H glass
recycling project.
Between 400 and 500 youth
plus over 100 adults will be
involved with this roadside
cleanup project. The youth
involved will be much less apt
not to throw litter along the way
as they learn how much effort is.^
put forth to clean it up. The
youth hope the public will help
keep the roadsides litter-free
once it is cleaned up. A report
on the accomplishments of the
group will come later.
Horse team fares well
Clinton County's 4-H Junior
Horse Judging Team placed 5th
out of 39 teams in the State 4-H
Junior Horse Judging Contest

Riders, Westphalia 4-H No 1,
Fowler Big Dealers and Helping
Hands, S e w i n g
Basket,
French's Corners, Countryside,
Willing Workers, Knit N' Stitch
and Nimble Fingers. The next 4H roller skating activity will be
Thursday, May 16 from 7-10 pm
in St Johns. Clubs are urged to
contact the Extension Office for
reservations for the May 16th
roller skating activity which
will be the final 4-H roller
skating event till fall.
Green Acres meet
The Green Acres 4-H Club
members were shown slides by
Barbara Grunwald of her trip to
Belize in Central America and
heard about her experiences as
well as learning about the 4-H
club program in Belize.
Demonstrations were given by
Leaders meeting
The meeting for 4-H leaders Doug Sleep on "How to make
both winter and summer will be Book Ends"; Kathy Raymond
Thursday, April 18, 8:00 pm at on "How to play a Clarinet";
Smith Hall in St Johns. The Sheri Harte on "How to use a
topics tQ be covered include 4-H Camera"; Lisa Argersinger
Exploration Day Programs, and Patty Williams on "How to
Summer programs besides make a Wall Plaque". Tim
projects, Fair changes, Raymond described .the difevaluation ' of
spring ference in ships and Dennis
achievement and other items of Sleep showed some card tricks.
concern. Trip awards, pins and The Jolly Knitters and Country
certificates for the winter Cousins clothing and knitting
program will be presented. All members joined the Green
clubs are urged to have Acres members for a style
representation at this meeting. revue practice. Chloe Padgitt,
Extension Home Economist and
her husband (Merritt) were
They'll skate
The'following 4-H clubs have special guests. One hundred
reservations for roller skating twenty-nine members and
Thursday, April 18, 7-10 pm'at guests attended the club's open
the Ranch Roller Rink in St house on Sunday,* March 24.
Johns: The Clovers, %Lucky
held April 6 at Michigan State
University as part of the State 4H Horse Jamboree. Debbie
Young placed 6th individually
out of 115 contestants. The
Clinton County Team consisted
of Colleen Jorae - Double M,
Debbie Young, Karl Tenlen and
Kathy Tenlen of the Lucky
Riders. They were required to
judge 4 halter classes and 2
performance classes, give oral
reasons on one halter class and
answer 5 questions each on one
halter class and one performance class. Our contratulations go to these 4 horse
club members on their accomplishments -and fine
representation for Clinton
County.

Southern state lands valued
at $536,780 scheduled for
public sale by DNR in April

Thelen, Kurt Thelen, Lisa
Thelen, Terry Thelen, Tina
LANSING - Tax-reverted
Thelen, Lynn Wieber.
state lands in 30 southern
"* GRADE 7
Michigan counties, collectively
Janet Bengel, Jeff Bengel, valued at $536,780, will be ofMichell Cashen, Darryl fered for sale by the DepartFedewa, Mary Jo Fedewa, ment of Natural Resources
Mike Fedewa, Debra Feld- during a series of five public
pauseh, Gary Feldptfusch, auctions beginning late in April.
Donna
Harmon,
Patty
The sales, set for Kalamazoo,
Hengesbach.
Grand Rapids, Saginaw,
Jim Klein, Jtilie Klein, Sharon Pontiac and Lansing, will cover
Klein, Lisa Lipinski, Jackie a total of more than 1,100
Lticas, Scott Osb6rne, Judy parcels that have been screened
Piggott, Mandy Platte, Terry by the DNR as being unsuitable
Platte.
for its programs and projects.
Denise Pline, Mike Pung, Most of those land units are'
Sharon Rademacher, Bev Sch- platted lots.
mitt, Gwen Schneider, Diane
As in the past, each of the 30
Schrauben, Geralyn Smith,
Karen Smith, Margaret Smith. No Shoe-String Operation
It now takes a capital inSandy Smith, Terry Smith,
of about 5250,000'
Tim Spencer, Diane Sturm, vestment
to
start
a
typical full-time
Eileen Theis, Carolyn Thelen, owner-operated
farm, reCheryl Thelen, Nancy Wirthv ports the Farm Credit Ad.Sharon Witgen.
ministration.

southern counties will get all and Saginaw counties. Those
receipts the DNR collects for properties carry a combined
selling state-owned lands within minimum price of $106,575,
the area.
Coming up for bids April 30 in
Leading off the DNR's sale the Commissioners' Auditorium
schedule will be an April 24 in Pontiac will be state-owned
public auction in the County lands valued at $172,270 in
Center, Building at the Lapeer, Macomb, Monroe, St
Kalamazoo Fairgrounds, where Clair, Wayne and Oakland
$58,790 worth of tax-reverted counties.
lands in Allegan,
Beirjen, „ F The DNR's final sale of this
Branch, Calhoun, 1Cass1*'van- ^series is set for Mayil.in.the
Buren and KalamazooTcoiSnu'es Xaw Building Auditorium in
will^pe^ offered for sale.
Lansing. Jt will involve state
Going"bn the auction block , units apparaised at $64,665 in
April 25 in the County Building the counties of Eaton, Hillsdale,
in Grand Rapids will be lands-in Ingham, Lenawee, Livingston,
Muskegon and Kent counties, Washtenaw and Jackson.
appraised at $134,480.
Each of the five sales will
On April 26, the new county begin at 10 am EDST.
courthouse, in Saginaw will be
Free lists of parcels to be
the scene of another sale, that offered at these public auctions
one involving state parcels in may be obtained from
Clinton, Genesee, Gratiot, treasjrers of the 30 involved
Ionia, Montcalm, Shiawassee southern Michigan counties.

Get the most "mileage",
for your money with
a Massey-Ferguson.

>l

Pay Less For Feed Now
Profit More When You Market
From April 8th thru April 30th we are offering money
saving discounts on all feeds purchased. During April
Discount Days, savings apply to the full line of Farm
Bureau research proven, high quality, protein-rich,
feeds.
To offer a discount when prices on everything else are'
going up might seem impossible, but in a farmer
owned cooperative it's easy. Farm Bureau purchases
cooperatively in volume to insure you of the lowest
possible price. We're now ready to share the savings

with you. By acting now, you can share in these feed
savings too.
Stop by now. We'll show you exactly how much you
can save during our April Feed Discount Days. Be sure
to clip the coupon below. It's your ticket to savings.
W»™ Ww Fwm Com«i fnt

FaRITtrl

Bureau

FARM BUflUU SERVCfB. mc

Tough. Dependable. Plus good fuel economy... only
1V2 to 41/2 quarts per hour depending on model!
Long-lasting dependability. Riding mowers *
and lawn/garden tractors, 5 to 14 hp, built (o
the same quality standards as Massey-Ferguson farm tractors Mower cutting widths 26"
*° 48".
„
Versatile! Take your pick ot oyer 40 attachments implements and accessories that will

Quality-built by Massey-Ferguson.
World's largest manufacturer of tractors.

REDEEM THIS COUPON A T YOUR
FARM BUREAU FEED DEALER, FOR $$ OFF ON
YOUR NEXT FEED ORDER.

I
j
I

Name
Town
Date of Purchase
Tonnage/Type

•

handle your outdoor jobs faster and easier,
Rolary tillers, snowthrowers and blades, utility
trailers...you name it, MF has the equipment
to do it.
•> '
Reliable service and parts. Factory-trained
servicemen.
Financing. Available from MR

MF
Massey Ferguson

See them today at

ST. JOHNS CO-OP!

FEED DISCOUNT DAYS good only on Farm Bureau
manufactured feeds bought April 8,1974 through
April 30,1974 from a participating Farm Bureau dealer. ST. JOHNS

PH0HE

224*2381 J

CLINTON TRACTOR
.108 E. RAILROAD

ST JOHNS

PHONE 224-3082
BBaSBUSSMTIBBETW ' l — i l l l l ^ . j - l ^ A ^

)*
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Pewamo

GUI net issue

View from
the Senate

Thank You

family of Grand Rapids. The
occasion being the 89th birthday
I wish to thank Dr Chun, of their father, Nicholas
nurses and, nurses aid, the Blauwiekle. A birthday dinner
REP DOUGLAS TREZ1SE
priests, and nun for their kind-, was enjoyed.
By SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
87th District
ness and all those who sent
Mrs Esther Schafer visited
cards and came to visit me.
her father, Arthur Wirth of
Joseph L. Fox
It isn't very often that I use mercial fishermen point out
Westphalia Sunday afternoon, t Governor William G. Milliken 25,900 increase in Oakland v gmotn 9nd doom - for (he
The rules go into effect if the
V this space to discuss subjects that the fish they take from the committee takes, no action. If
_" Pewamo
Mrs Barbara Alexander spent recently presented his annual county and 20,500 increase in economy it's interesting to note
relating to hunting and fishing Great Lakes is insignificant they disagree with the rules, the
An Easter Tea was given at the weekend with her daughter economic message to, the Macomb, but percentagewise it that morq people were emin Michigan, It's not that I'm compared to the sportsman's department is asked to make the LaValley Methodist Church and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs • Legislature in a bright red 176- was'tops*
ployed in' Michigan last, year
not interested in these subjects, take and that a ban on gill nets changes.' If the department April 4. Those attending from Owen Feldpausch, of St Johns. page booklet which, aside from
Other counties that gained 10 ,(3,574,000) than in any previous
but my experience is limited would, in effect, put most of resists, the question of rejecting this area and enjoyed the good
Mr and Mrs James Frey of a mixed "Good, not-so-good" percent or more in thefirsttwo year in history. As'a matter of
and I don't serve on any com- them out of business.
the proposals is placed before program were Mrs Lou Roseville will be guests at the outlook, contains more than 70 years since the last decennial fact, seyen times since 1956
' mittees concerned directly with
Commercial fishing is not a both houses of the Legislature Shoemaker, Mrs Hippinsteel, home > of Miss ftuth u Swindt pages .of fascinating but census included Roscommon, have the t percentage, • of
them.
* »'
generally overlooked data.
Lake, -Alcona, ^Antrim, Clare, unemployed in Michigan been
Mrs Finkbeiner, Mrs Martha Easter Sunday.
big industry in Michigan ^There by resolution.
^Crawford, Gladwin, Iosco, greater thaii last year, when it
Miller, Mrs Grace Bissell,'Mrs
But lasFweek, as the time foi' are fewer than 175 licensed
Mrs Vera 'Cook visited her
If
a
late
spring
storm
Should
In this case, the joint com- Cleo Waigle, Miss Ruth Swindt grandson, Leejhelen.son of Mr strike, Michigan residents Kalkaska, Livingston, Luce, was 6,9 percent of the work
the spring recess approached, operators and most of them are
we had before us one of the most 2 or 3 person family operations. mittee rejected the proposed and Mrs John Williams and and Mrs Leon Thelen of St without any handy reading Macomb, Mas,on, Missaukee force. The, highest unemgill net ban and a resolution was
controversial items we have yet
Johns at,Sparrow Hosp'ital in matter could hunker down by and Osceola. It would appear ployment rate (13.7) came in
In recognition or their plight,. introduced in the Senate calling baby.
faced in that area,. Jt was the Governor
Lansing
where he underwent the fireplace and,find a lot of that people are moving north - 1958 when Of. Mennen Williams
Mrs
Dorothy
Parks
stayed
Milliken,
in
his'
question of banning the use of budget message, recommended for rejection of the proposal. It with her grandsons, Scott and* major surgery.
fascinating things buried in pretty far north, at that - for was Governor.
As may have been expected,
large mesh gill nets on an appropriation of $1.5 million passed the Senate easily but Jason Parks, of Ionia 'from
page after page of tables and whatever variety of reasons.
Expected
guests
on
Easter
Michigan's Great Lakes waters. to compensate these people for was defeated by a 2 vote margin Monday^ April 1 to Thursday, Sunday at the home of Mrs charts, It takes a little digging,
On
the
other
hand,
counties
#fVWSefCahape of rhe in_
The issue is not clear cut. their losses caused by banning in the House. So, gill nets will be April 4, while their parents, Mrf Irene Foxfare her daughter and but the material is there.
with percentage population *ldustnal
work force continues to
banned
from
Michigan
waters
Sportsmen and the Department of gill nets and to help them
and Mrs Jack Parks, attended a son-in-law, Mr and Mrs Roy
for instance, in the matter of decreases included Wayhe,, Jie in the automotive industry,
this
year.
of Natural Resources feel that purchase the necessary
church conference in Detroit. Pease and sons Tom and Tim of population trends, Michigan Calhoun, and three Upper which employed more than
the pse of these nets by com- equipment to convert to-trap
The remainder of the week the Grayling.
gained 207,000 residents
in. 2 peninsula counties - Alger,N 370,000.
One
of
the
things
that
ocmercial fishermen is harmful to- nets or other methods. This curred to me during the debate boys stayed with Mr and Mrs
That Michigan plants are a
years ending July li, 1972 - but Baraga and Gogebic.
Ever-Present
Bug
Threat
the development of a healthy appropriation is still pending. Was the uselessness of Michigan .Joseph Gurnee of Lyons.
Michigan school enrollment profitable place to work in may
at the same time, Wayne
^Scientists
estimate,
there
sports fishing and recreation
this year is 2,360,135 (a be gleaned from the fact that
Mr and Mrs Lawrence are about 2-1/-2 million in- 'County lost 9,900. '
The,basic authority to set adopting this kind of rule when
industry in the state. They fishing
decrease of almost 26,000 from the average weekly earnings in
Blauwiekle had as guests • sect species in the world that. Where did they all go?
the
other
Great
Lakes
states
rules
for
the
entire
state
maintain that, while using gill rests with the Department of and Canada does not. Fish don't Saturday, April 6 the are not ntiw present in the
last year;, and what's more, it's Michigan plants were $227.18
On
a
percentage
(though
not
nets to take legal fish, many Natural Resources. They recognize state or national Blauwiekle family* They were United States. However. numerical) basis, the little expected to drop to 2,096,900 by v compared to only $165.24
sport fish are caught and killed publish the rules but they are boundaries so fish planted in the Mr and Mrs Nicholas 6.000 "Df these species are county of Roscommon in the 1980!
throughout the United States.
with serious effects on the subject to legislative review. A lakes by Michigan can be Blauwiekle of Grand Rapids, known to be doing damage in north central Lower Peninsula
Michigan's per capita income
Last year, there were 540,500
foreign'areas
that
are
ecoquantity of fish available in the joint committee of ihe House harvested in the gill nets of Mr and Mrs 'John Blauwiekle
logically similar to parts of gained more than 22 percent. In last year was $5,362, a 9.9 per 'J- persons temployed in governlakes.
'
-. numbers,*-this 2,200 increase cent increase over 1972.
ment in Michigan, with 362,500
and Senate is charged with fishermen from Wisconsin, Ohio and family of Pewamo, and Mr this country.
On the other hand, com- looking over the proposals.
and Mrs Harry Blauwiekle and
or even Canada.
Despite some predictions of of them being employed in local
didn't really stack up with the
government.
Michigan's
miner'al
production was valued at $765
million, while cash receipts
• from farming exceeded $1.4
billion even though there are
Michigan traffic deaths for recent months are attributed as only 80,000 farms in Michigan
the first quarter this year influencing the continued drop compared wUh more than
numbered 318, which was 198 or in deaths in March. These 161,000 in 1950.
nearly 39 percent less, than the" factors include economic slow
The above is just a small
record quarter count of 516. down, lowered speed limits, fuel sample of why the Governor
Last week's legislative REFORM DEFEATED - AT could obtain some property tax be achieved by a direct Teim- weeks, but with this amend- charged to 1973, according to 'conservation and fuel short- continues to be comparatively
optimistic about the state's
relief. As I reported to 'you bursement to an individual ment, they would have.'in niany provisional figures of the State ages.
sessions were ''strenuous, LEAST TEMPORARILY
Reports of delayed deaths are economic status despite
* frustrating and nerve wracking,
In one party line vote after 'earlier, that bill has been in taxpayer on a decreasing scale cases, been willing to extend the *> Police traffic division.
The first guarter deaths, in- expected to increase slightly the pessimistic prognostications by
but on the whole sadly un- another last week, the conference committee to work according to income. Rather length of part-time emsome business and labor
productive. The major issues of Democratic majority* turned out the differences between the thantrecognizing the need for ployment, This bill was ap- cluded 99 for March, which was death tolls for March and the
v
soothsayers.
the week all fell prey to one of down amendments to the House and Senate versions of this bill and acting on it on its proved without these amend- 74 or about 42 percent below the first quarter.
dwn merits', Democrats ments and sent to the Senate. 173 total for that month last
the most overwhelming campaign reform bill which this bill.
year.
examples of negativism on the were necessary to make it a
The conference committee ' suggested by their actions on
The March toll was the lowest
part of our Democratic responsible piece of legislation. has agreed on a compromise the floor last ,week that ,the> ..H/GHWAY TRAFFIC
for that month in Michigan in
colleagues in the House that I I was particularly disappointed and their report is now ready want to hold it in ransom for DECREASES
have witnessed so'far in my by the continued refusal to vote., for consideration by the full increases in the Social Services,
I recently received statistics the last 15 years, going back to
for amendments to this bill membership of both the House bill. * Further consideration or from the Michigan Department the count of 91 in 1959.
• legislative experience.
The average for March was
On either straight party line which would have provided full and Senate. Saying that their this bill has also been delayed of Highways and Transvotes, or with the majority of disclosure. As the bill stands members needed more time to until sometime after the Easter v portation that show a decline in 163 in the five years 1969-73. The
Democrats voting against: now, any contributions under study' the compromise, the recess.
highway traffic during March high for the month was 179
many constructive amend- $25 would not have to be Democratic leadership delayed
as compared with'the same charged to 1966 while the low
was 75 registered in 1933 when
AMENDMENTS
TO month a year ago._
ments to improve unem- reported - even though present consideration of this bill until
v
ployment laws for both the law calls for the reporting of all after the Easter recess. The UNEMPLOYMENT COM- - The Department reports a 5.9 the state began record keeping
B I L L percent drop in traffic last on traffic accident statistics.
workers and businesses in- contributions. How they can rumor is that the Democratic P E N S A T I O N
March also had low tolls in the
volved were defeated; an at- proclaim to the media and to leadership is intent on scrub* DEFEATED
month from March of 1973.
tempt to consider H.B. 4244 their constituents that they bing either this bill or another
Also, my Democratic Average weekday traffic on World War II period ranging
which would provide a means were in favor of reform of tax relief measure, HB 4203, in colleagues in the House last state highways in March was from 70 to 89, due to wartime
for property tax relief for the campaign financing laws and order to come up with more week
defeated
several down by 4.3 percent from last conditions. ,
state's farmers was denied; all ".then refuse to provide for full money to put into social Republican, amendments fo, §B i yean Friday traffic was down
The,sarne factors-that caused ,
*
'amendments to eliminate (he ^id^clo'sure is realty beyond my welfare. ,
v M whjcjj^W! heU^ye v^uld , .'<£4iipercefft;'^Saturday. .traffic a .decrease in traffic deaths in
I
1
>
<
,'.
^many loopholes tn 'the present comprehension.'
Tiave improved this bill, both, for f'Wag'Jdowh 1>y T.6'£efcehT and — 7 - 1 1 — —
Streptococcal infections -"form of the campaign reform
TAX RELIEF DELAYED
•* (hose collecting unemployment .nSunday?s'i wa&i'dov&v by 11.7
Their unwillingness to' plug
Strep 'sore throats and scarlet
bill were defeated; and con- the loopholes in this important
HB 4208 would provide $17 benefits and for the businesses percent from March'of 1973.
6560 S. Begole Rd.
sideration of H.B. 4208 to piece of legislation may leave million in tax relief for the that have to pay them.
PERRINTON
Traffic volumes were Com- fever-can lead to rheumatic
Prompt Delivery
provide $17 million in tax relief
SB 741, introduced by puted on the basis of actual fever and heart disease, cause
many of us with no choice but to state's businesses by increasing
'AN - 2W • <*N
for our state's businesses and vote against the bill if it is put to the inventory tax credit from 25 Republicans in the Senate, counts from Department ' of more long-term disablement
$35 million in tax relief for our us for a final vote in its present percent to 35 percent this year. embodies proposals made by c o u n t i n g
m a c h i n e s , in children than any other
From Pompeii
state's lower income households form. It may also be that In addition, it would increase Governor Milliken to extend strategically placed around the disease. The Michigan Heart
PHONB POMPEII
Association, a United Way of
was delayed.
Governor Millikert will be this credit by an additional 6% and increase unemployment state,
Michigan agency, estimates
I was actually amazed by my forced to veto it if it should percent each year until the state benefits. Basically, it increases
THE
DEPARTMENT more than 1,200,000 Americans
House Democratic colleagues' reach his desk. At any rate, the would, within 11 years, reim- unemployment benefits by 15.2
consistent disregard for the Mil has now been delayed until burse business 100 percent for percent to cover cost of living reported that traffic in Feb was over 18 have rheumatic heart
wishes and best interests of the after the Easter recess, and the the inventory tax they pay to increases; extends coverage to 15.2 percent below the same disease.
time for completing action on it, local governments. This is public employees, including month a year ago and Jan - i " i
people of this state. They
seemed to feel no compunction if it is to be effective for this considered to be the most teachers; and as called for by traffic was down 16.7 percent
about holding up, or voting fall's elections, is 'drawing perferable means of providing Governor Milliken, would allow from the same month in 1973.
FOR YOUR
some tax relief for state the Governor to extend the
The traffic decline is atdown, proposals for which there frighteningly short.
business, especially small maximum benefit period from tributed vto the motoring
has been evidenced strong
public's effort to conserve
public support. In all fairness to
AGRICULTURE
TAX business, which are the most 26 to 39 Weeks.
likely to hold large inventories, ^Republicans introduced and, gasoline by driving less or
you, to my Republican
RELIEF BILL DELAYED
colleagues, and to those who I
. Almost without explanation,, without reducing revenue to of course, Democrats defeated finding other modes of transamendments which would portation.
feel are responsible for the the Democratic leadership local government.
inaction of the House during the refused last week to jive conWith this measure we would have: 1. Exempted prisoners on
5
I.H.C. CADET 125 12 H.P, Hydro
•
past week, I would like to give sideration to the conference improve the business'climate in work pass programs from
USED CAR BUYERS OF1 A '
you the highlights of these bdls. committee report on HB 4244 the state without jeopardizing collecting unemployment;
w / m o w e r - P.T.O. - Loader
INTERIM
which would provide a vehicle the revenues of local govern- employers have expressed F E R E D
/ -A
reluctance
to
participate
in
the
PROTECTION
RESPONSIBLE CAMPAIGN by which Michigan's farmers ment by removing the inventory work-pass program without this
As
the
result
of
a
recent
tax completely. It \yould .be
J.D. 57 RIDER (Electric Start)
considered an indirect method amendment. 2. Provided that Michigan Court of Appeals
of revenue sharing. As you some portion of unemployment decision which voided the law
know, improvement of the benefits be paid from the state against odometer, tampering
GAMBLES 7 H.P. Tractor & M o w e r
state's business climate has general fund to ease the burden because of a loophole in the law,
been a primary goal of on employers which the new the Secretary of State has
Republicans this year because laws and rising unemployment implemented a.policy to protect
of the effect it would have of during the energy crisis, is used car buyers until the law
S TRACTORS
N.l. UNI.EQUIP.
M1&&ix j
"increasing employment and exerting. 3. Increased the can be corrected.
5
The Secretary of State in- •
revenues of both local and state exemption for part-time emGehl
Grinder
Mixer
•
J
ployees from 16 to 20 weeks. formed me that automobile
government.
N.I, 702 Power Unit
This was. recommended by /dealers will be required to S J.D. 2010 Gas
N.l. No. 7
\ v • '
' Secondly, this bill would many municipalities who hire
N.l. 701 Power UniV
• MF65D
J.D. 237
' /,
\
provide $35 million in tax relief Jots of part-time employees for authenticate the mileage on a
•
400IHC
motor
vehicle
before
the
title
760 Chopper
y
for those who are
being
hardest
recreation programs during the
N.l. 300 2 row picker•
J IHC350Utl.w/ldr.
hit by rising1 food prices by summer and snow removal can be transferred.
762 Corn Head
He has Instructed his I 1-S.C. Case
N.I. No. 10 1 row . '
•
providing a credit on sales tax during the winter. Presently,
761 Hay Head
paid on the income tax of those they do not allow these em- Department and all branch
J.D.-227
\
with less than$15,000 in annual ployees to work longer than 16 offices to refuse to issue a 5 1 - Farmall M w/Loader
722 Sheller
transfer
of
any
automobile
title
MF 12'Field Cultv. '"
•
household income. This* would
720 Corn Head
, from a licensed dealer, after
Century 200 gal. Sprayer arMay 1st, unless the odometer
T
721 Husk Bed
Oliver 12' Disk
J
mileage statement is completed • G O O D USED
on the Sales document.
• SPREADERS
PAY NO MORE!
2 Used Bean Pullers \
•

88th District

State traffic deaths
are down 39 %

Report

by Stanley P o w e l l
State

Representative

LPGAS

GOfc*

YOU CAN cpjymTmfcLar.
GAsfo ErfWnn&Wy
WHITE'S

838-2201

GAS

j LAWN and GARDEN !

Your
Soybeans
Are

LUCKY

AND YOU ARE, TOO!

HAY TOOLS

IF your present credit source
doesn't understand why
modern farmlrtgtakes
, somuchmoney,see..,

LOhoX country is right here where most
soils average 1% to 4% organic matter.
That means you'll control more broadleaf
weeds andvgrasses at least cost with
LOROX linuron weed killer.
You'll control PIGWEED, SMARTWEED,"
RAGWEED, VELVETLEAF (Buttonweed),
FOXTAIL, LAMBSQUARTERS, CRABGRASS, FALL PANICUM, BARNYARDGRASS and others.
And you'll pay as little as $6 per acre
broadcast on 2% organic matter silt loam
soil.

£

9 in Stock

1-row Gehl Chopper*

•

N.H, Forage Box

J.D.S07 Rotary Cutter

•

5

J.D. 44

N, 5 J.D. Mower

Superior Loader for <

•

J|

Oliver-N.H.

N.H. 66 Baler

•

PTO or Ground

N.l. Forage Box

•

D'rjve

-A.C Chopper w/1 Row &

{'

All Sizes to 205 BU.

•

Some w/end gates

Ford NAA*
' *
•
J.D. ISLHole Grain drill J
J.D. 32 ft. Elevator*-1
•
. *
i'.
~
at
J.D. 3-14 Counted Plow 2
Mayratb.32 ft. Elevator *

Hay He^ds^
J.D. Rake

^

Oliver 3^16" Plow

J.D> 38 Chopper*

Continuous Flow
araln Dryer
Choow from S modeli lo
milch wut hirvfir rite
Captcltln vily, by modal,
from 193 to 439 buirttli,
p«f hour. *
/

With any chemfcal, follow labeling Instructions and
warnings carefully.
'
,

See your local dealer for a supply of ,
LOROX today.

BUY THE BEST!
,• PlflnnfnE^ssliiance • Cftpstruchoji Service
V
* Service Alfer-The-Saie
• Broad Range of Bin Sizes lo Meet Your N « d l

PCA lends firmtn money for
anything.., and In any amount.
You have Mvtn ywrs to repay,,.
you pay only simple Irttirnt on
tht unpaid palanc*. t * and dnty
for the actual days you UM the
money. .Interested? Stop In at
your PCA office today or ask •
PCA man to call tin yout

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

ABRICHEMICALS
•IIUINIt"

4798 S. Ely Hwy.

f*!i

\

Ml DDL ETON Phone 2367358

COMBINE?

•

I.H.C, 80 Grain Combine

•'

J.D. 25 Combine

J

I.H. 91 Combine

I

1 J.D. 334 Corn Head

Talk to
CHARLES
BRACEY

~ „

J
•

•

N.H. 6J6 Chopper w/2 Head

I.H.C. 36'Elevator

;

•

N.'H. 818 Choppetw/2 Head

Several

'

J

2 Colby Forage Boxes

I.H. C. Blower

J.D. Disk KBA

•

Used

5

SPRAYERS + •

Carson City Farm Service

, fMkctlPCAeliMtr

1104S.US-27 St, Johns
Phone £24-3062

Trailer

I.H.C. 45 T. Baler

Gehl no. 72 Forage
Chopper

MOOUCTIOM CHBDIT ASSOCIATION

*
lAOWI-BUILOEHj

•

*

i

NEW IDEA

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE \
CARSON CITY

MCSNE

toito&tf "'

i
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Watertown charter township nhinuteSi h

Recycling film inspires Ovid students
to 50,000 pound goal
bottles, free of metal, to the old normally done by 4-H on the
bus garage on W. High St in. May U date.'
Ovid.
All proceeds from the sale of
" Another recycling day will be the crushed glass to a recycling
held May 4 when, the Ovid plant will gp toward the purstudents will pick up glass in St chase of science equipment for
Johns. Rural residents may
take their glass containers to
Hubbardston
Smith Hall, location of the 4-H
glass crusher,,.
Mr and Mrs James Boomer
The 5th and 6th graders will were Sunday guests of her sister
b6 conducting the bottle pick-up , and husband, Mr and Mrs Carl
Hoyler at Flint* ,
Eugene Stoddard called on his ,
fcunt, Mamie. O'Connell,
Monday afternoon.
Saturday dinner guests .of Mr •
and Mrs Harold Skinner were: Mr and Mrs Philip Cull of
Wyoming; Mrs Beverty
Langdon and son Sam. Other
callers were Mr and Mrs Martin
Bandt of Rainbow Lake.
'
Mr and Mrs Vic Dailey
returned home Saturday after i
spending the winter in Florida.
Mr and Mrs Robert Hogan*
spent the weekend with Clara
Hogan, Mrs Mary Hogan
remained for a few days. '
Mr and Mrs Peter Zdybel of
Lansing were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Harold
Skinner.
Lyfe Bennett was admitted to
the Ionia County Memorial
Hospital on Saturday as a
medical patient.
Sunday afternoon dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Ron
Scribner were Mr and Mrs Vic
Glass goes into crusher and then will go to recycling plant.
Dailey.

Synopsis of regular April •, master plan'project to the Veteran Memorial from Mt
study. , % Hope Monument Company to be
meeting- All Board members in Township'Board for
attendance except Treasurer
Robert Austin1 of Acme .erected in the Wacpusta
Edward Kraft. Commissioner Sliding Door, presented plans to Cemetery to be dedicated to all
Dyle Henning in attendance as add 80 feet to the north side of servicemen, past, present and.
wejj as Robert Austin, Russell . the warehouse on Francis Road. future.
Brown and members of Park " Township Board recommended
Leon Garlock made a report
Board.
that the Special Use permit be on Grand Ledge AmbulanceAgenda approved with allowed to increase the size of meeting.
the building according to the i County Allocation budget sent
several additions.
in to substantiate our requesj
Minutes of last meeting ac-M plans submitted.
Members of Park Board for \ mill from County for
cepted,
Bills approVed and checks requested permission to pur- Operational purposes.
Supervisor explained his
3076'thru 309G drawn on Con- chase an automatic bingo
tingent act, and Checks no., 6 machine to enable the Board to Quarterly Financial Statement
have bingo parties twjce a to Board.
and 7 on Cemetery Account.
month for money making
Meeting adjourned.
County
Commissioner
gave
a
1
Mildred McDonough, Clerk
report Of events at County level. project towards the .Township
!
Herman
Openlander*,
Russell Brown of Ihe Capitol parks.
Board voted to purchase a Supervisor.
City Airport presented the

OVID - A film about
recycling sponsored by Consumers Power has inspired the
5th and 6th grade classes of
Ovid Elementary School and
they've turned that inspiration
into a goal of 50,000 pounds of
glass.
They'll be seeking the glass
for recycling in door-to-door
canvass of Ovid, April 20. Rural
residents may take their glass

The Liffcsavcr Radial T/A.
The stylish radial for the family
man who wants a little extra .
performance from'the family car.
Excels in .handling, cornering;
traction and mileage. ^
Its radial construction means'
less rolling resistance thanconventional tires. Which means'1
you can experience up to a 10%
fuel savings. Tests conducted
by the tire4Lfldfs#M?fe'proven'* that a set of radial tires can
influence better gas mileage. The
amount of savings depends
on the individual's driving habits.-,
, The wide, low sporty profile
increases sidewall stability and
gives a distinctive, dramatic
appearance. And its DynacoK
rayon cord body assures you
of a srfiooth ride.
' Performarice-proyen,vSO you
can believe in i t The Lifesaver

Social Security application
requires proof

Ovid 5th and 6th grade student* 'unload glass collected
l
for recycling.

Fowler

People may be askedto prove States can usually establish
their age, identity, and citizenship with the same
citizenship to get a. social papers they use to prove /heir
farm.
They
also
visited
the
security
number when applying age and identity, he said.
I
1
copper mines. They returned for the, first time, according to
People applying for a
home last Tuesday. w
Roger W. Seamon, social; duplicate social security
Mrs Alvin Pung of St Johns security district manager in number because they've' lost
/
was a^ Saturday afternoon Lansing,
their social security cards or
visitor of Miss Cecilia (Thelen.
The proof is required under ' changed their name generally
A family dinner was held at an amendment to the social aren't affected by the proof
the home of Mr anpl Mrs Vernon security law. "The requirement requirement,J according to
benjamin Sunday honoring' affects native United States Seamon,, "
their daughter Lorie's con- citizens, naturalized citizens,
The proof requirement is
firmation. Guests were Mrs and aliens," Seamon said.
intended to help prevent people
Lula Boak, Mr and Mrs Larry
People can apply for a Social from obtaining more than one
Barbour of St Johns, Mr and security number by writing or social .security number or obMrs Dale Fox and sons of St visiting any social security taining or using a social
Johns, and Judy Benjamin of office. Application forms are security card under a false'
Elm Grove Wisconsin, i
available at social security identity, Seamon said.
offices or post offices.
A fine of up to $1000, im"Age can usually be proved prisonment of up to one year, or
with a birth or baptismal cer- both may be imposed for
tificate," Seamon said.* fraudulent use of genuine or
"Identity can generally be fake social, security numbers to
proved with1 a driver's license, hide true identity or to, get
voter's card, or similar benefits from Federally funded
evidence
preferably programs.
something that ..carries your . "Your social security number
signature."
f
is yours alone anc( remains, the
People born in the United same for life," Seamon said.
7

Mrs Anna Boettger of St
Johns and Mrs Lula Boak spent
a month visiting. Mrs Boettger
visited her sister in Phoenix for
three weeks and she spent ten
days in Tuscon Arizona and Mrs
Boak spent her vacation with
Mr" arid Mrs Calvin Boak and
family and also relatives and
friends, while they were there
they viewed the tomato plants
the
environmental
expermimental farm for growing
and storing tomatoes. They also
brought home a lug of tomatoes
that were given to them at the

The
track'
proven

\

Middlebury

The Burton-Carland Farm
Bureau group will not have a
meeting in April due to it being
Maundy Thursday. It will be
held on the regular date in May.
i
The Middlebury United
Methodist Women met recently
in the dining room of the Middlebury Church With Marilyn
Baumgras, Virginia Mulder and
Mildred Brookins as hostesses.
A cooperative dinner was
served at noon at tables
decorated with an Easter
theme. The meeting was called
to order by President, Latha
Furnish. The usual reports were
,„read and accepted. A "thank
you" was read from "Larry of
Brazil" whom the group helps
to support. Announcement was
made of the Spring Retreat ,to
be held at Waldenwoods.
••Several of the members will be
guests of the Ovid Women's
Fellowship on April 10. General
Chairman, Leota Gardner
named the Committees for the
Mother-Daughter Banquet to be
,held on April 27 at 7 pm. Tickets'
will be adults, $2; children
under 12, $1.25; and pre-school
free. Grace Putnam was appointed chairman for the dinner
to be served to the Senior

"(.'I
1)1 ' " ' * H
'
r U l 1 NlltlT' ' I I I ll ->

for your

r

"You build
retirement,
disability, survivors, and
Medicare protection for
yourself and your family by
work and earnings credited to
your social security number.
Using more than one number
.could mean you're not getting
full credit, which could adversely affect your social
security ^payments in the
future,"
j
"You should apply for asocial
security number several weeks
before you need it," Seamon
said. "Applications are
generally screened against
social security central files in
Baltimore, and screening takes
,time."
"When you get a job covered
by social security," he said,
"make sure your employe]*
Copies your name and number
correctly from your social
security card to his records."
The Lansing / social' security
office is at 838 Louisa Street,
The phone number is 373*1910.

News

Citizens of Laingsburg'on May
7. Letha Furnish conducted the
devotional period and Dorothy
Jordan, program leader
presented an Easter Service
assisted by Leota Gardner and
Elizabeth Putnam. To close the
group repeated the "Lords
Prayer" in unison,
>„ There will be a Maundy
Thursday Communion service
at the Middlebury United
Methodist Church at 8 pm.
Choir practice will- be at 7 pm
that same evening instead of
Wednesday,
/;
Mr and Mrs Robert Mulder
were hosts to the Burton Far-

mers Club last Thursday in the
dining room of the Middlebury
Church. A cooperative supper
preceded the business session
and program.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Semans
have returned home after
spending a month in Arizona.
Mr and f Mrs Don George,
Julie Greenhoe and Mrs Harold
Warren were received into
membership of the Middlebury
United Methodist Church
during services on Palm Sunday.
V1 Mrs Ward Slocum is'a patient
at Pleasant ,'Vfew Medical"
ncai ' *
Facility in Corunna.'

&

"fotill never knowhowmuch
goodyou can do untilybu do it.
• You can help people.
In fact, thefcs a crying
need for you. Your talents.
Your training. Your concerns. They make you
*
valuable to your business.
They can make you price- r
less to your community.
Ifyoucansparaeven ,
a few"hours a wcclc, call
the Voluntary Action

Center in your tdwn. Or
Write: "Volunteer!'
Washington, D.C.20013.
It'll do you good to
sec how much good you
can do. Q %

\blunteer.
The National Center
forVblunwry Action

PW1

>c

Call our number today,

Radial T/A.
Radial
Size'

Trade-in
Price

BR60-13'
ER60-13
FR60-14
GR60-14
LR60-14
FR60-15
GR60-15
HR60-15
LR6015

$52.00
58.00
l6tf.00
66.00
85.00
. 64.00,
* 68.00
75.00
85.00

Fed* Ex.
Tax
'$2.30
2.58
3.06
3.30
3.30
3.19
3.34.
3.32
,2.99

Goodrich.

BE Goodrich

to call on your customers tomorrow .

wefrefheotherguys
3 ways to charge/Revolving Charge,

'

y

Master Cfarge/BankAmericard^

f

Clinton County's Largest Radial D«olor
1411 North US-27,''
Phone 224-321B

l'rinleo has complete facilities available for your
advertising needs. From design to delivery. Web
offset to Mini-Print service. Wedeljyer on timer
Free delivery anywhere in lower Michigan on
orders of 50,000 or more printed pieces*

HUB TIRE CENTER
• i

Well get you started with a pro. With decades
of graphic arts experience, we'll put your
printing budget to work for maximum efficiency.

Call us today.

, '

\v

120 E. WALKER ST., St. JbHNSi MICHIGAN 48879

St. Johns

i

TELEPHONE:5l7/224-678l

f*ft

)*

f

, f
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Next Sunday in
Clinton County churches
All Churches in Clinton County are Invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to Insure
publication in the current week's issue,

Maple Rppids
Area
THE UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
Maple Rapids
Pastor Rev J. Thomas Churn
Parsonage-Middleton
Phone 236-7742
Sunday
9:30 am Worship Service
10:30 am Sunday School

,

Tuesday

KIltSTCONUIlKGATION'ALCIlUnCIl
Averill M. Carson, Minister
' Saturday, ApriVa)
12:30 pm • Junior Choir rehearsal
l:M pro • Children's Choir rehearsal
Sunday, April 21
9:45 am • Church School t
11:00 am - Morning Worship *
Monday, April 22
6:45 pm - Congregators
T\icsday,Aprll23
1:30 pm • Elizabeth Winslow Division
Wednesday1Aprtl24
6:45 pm - Boy Seoul Troop 81
7:00 pm • Senior High Choir rehearsal
B:00 pm - Chancel Choir rehearsal.
KIBST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
200 East StateSlreel
StJohns,Mi4B379

Francis Carl Johannides Minister
Thursday, April 11 - Maundy Thursday
SpecialCommunlonScrvlce
l :30 pm
Evening Communion Service 7:30pm
Easter Sunday, April 14
Sunrise Service'
7:00am
Breakfast following
Worship Service
Church School
Second Worship Service

9:30 am
9:30am
It ;00am

FIRST-BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
Paul A.Travis,Pastor
9:45 am Bible School
10:55 am Worship Serive
11 am Children's Churches
6 pm IN-TIME and HI-TIME
7 pm Evening Worship
5:00 pm Church Training
7:00 pm Evening Worship
Each Wed 7 Dm The'Hour of Power for
the whole family. 8 pm Choir practicg.
8:00 pm -Choir Practice - .
Jr. Basketball
First Sunday • Communion Service
First Tuesday - Deacon's Meeting
Second Tuesday • Ladies' Missionary
Circle.
Mon-Fri "Moments of Mediation." 9:15
am Radio WRBJ
Church office hours
9-12 4 1-3 Mon thru Fri
ST JOHNS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of Mead and Walker
ItecloryWEWalker
Phone 224-2600
Office 224-2885
1973 Schedule
Etery Sunday 8 am Holy Communion
2d h 4th Sunday 10 am Holy Communion
and Sermon
Other Sundays -10 am • Morning Prayer
and Sermon
'
Nursery & church school 10 am for
nursery through fith
Every Monday eve 7 pm - Spiritual
Healing Service
1st - 3d Mondays 7 pm Senior Citizens
2d & 4(h Tuesdays - Noon * Senior
Citizens
Every Tuesday morning and evening
weight watchers
2d Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
Clinic
1st & 3rd Wed morning OEO Nutrition
Class
Every other Wed evening 7:30 Cadet Girl
Scouts
Every 4lh Thursday Jaycetles 8 pm
Every Thursday 8 pm AA Al Anon
Every Friday 3:15 pm Brownies
UlL'llCIl OF CHRIST OF ST JOHNS
400 EState
John Phipps. Minister
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Morning Worship
5'30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:00 pm Evening Service
Wed. 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting
("all 224-6421 for more information
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHCHC1I
Rev.Wil!!amG.Hankerd,Pastor '
Rev. Raymond Goehring
Associate Pastor
Rectory — 109 Linden St. - P h . 224-3313
Convent-110 S. Oakland-Ph. 224-3789
School - 201 E. Cass-Ph, 224-2421
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening • 7 pm .
Sunday - 7:30.9.10:30 and 12
Holy Days - See bulletin
Weekdays - 8:30 am and 7 pm
Sacrament of Penance • Saturdays. 3:30
lo 5 pm: after 7 pm. Mass until 8:30 pm
Weekday evenings-a few minutes before
evening Mass.
t.v

First Fridays—Sacrament of Penance.
Thursday from 4 lo 5 pm and after the
evening Massunlilallare heard. Mass and
prayers of Adoration al 7 pm. Holy
Communion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 am.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
Thursday 7 pm on First Friday after
evening Mass.
•
Devotions-Uur Mother of Perpetual
Help Novena - after 7:15 pm Mass each
Tuesday,
'
,
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Inquiry Class. Tuesday at B pm Hiflh
School CCD. Wednesday at 7:30 pm Public
Grade School CCD. Tuesdays from 4 until 5
pm.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
appointment. Other arrangements reappointment.
SAINT JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH'
1 Missouri Si nod I
Rev. Marvin L. Bare, Vacancy Pastor
10:15 am Divine Worship
B:00 am Matins Service. 3rd Sunday
each month
• , „,.,
9:00 am Sunday School and Bible
Classes
Holy Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays each
month at 10:15 am
Church Office Hours -9:00-12:00 Monday.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
mornings,
Adull Instruction - 7:30 pm Tuesdays
Weekday School and Confirmation Classes
- Wednesdays. 3:30-6:00 pm
Ladies Guild-LWMWnd Wednesday each
month at 7:30 pm,
*
Elders and Evangelists -Tuesdays al 6:45
pm
Youth-2nd It 4lh Sundays at 4:00 pm
Councils It Committees - Isl Tuesday each
month at 7:30 pm
Office Telephone: 224-3544
Parsonage Telephone: 224-7400
Krorganlzed Church or Jeiui Christ Uler
Day Saints
407E.Gibbs
Church School 10 oclock
Worship Service 11 oclock.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD •
SUS-27&EBaldwln
Joseph F. Eger, Jr, Bastor
10:00 am • Sunday School
11:00 am - Morning Worship
6:30 pm • Youth service
7:30 pm • Sunday Evening
7*00 pm - Wednesday, second and fourth
WMC
7:30i>m • Wednesday evening service
PRICK UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. Darotd B.Boyd
9:45 am • Church School
11-00 am - Morning Worship
Women's Society meets the last Wednesday of each month. Dinner at 12:30.
Meeting at 1:30.
Youth Fellowship meets the first and
third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm.
Council of Church Ministries and Administrative Board meets the first Sunday
of each month following a potluck dinner
at noon.
Youth choir meets each Wednesday at?
pm.
Senior choir meets each Wednesday at
7:30 pm.

SOUTH RILEY BIBLECIlUHCH
Wlllard Farrier, Pastor
Located 1/2 mile east of Francis Road on
Chadwjck Road
10 am - Sunday School
11 am - Worship Service
HOPE LUTHERANCHURCH
Sunday School 9 am
Worship Service 10:30
Beginning Feb 27, Wednesday
Lenten Service at 7:30 pm
Tuesday - Directions at Dawn 7 am
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27and Webb Road
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, Jr. Vicar
Residence 669-3067
Church - 669-3967
First It Third Sundays
Morning Prayer 9 am
Second & Fourth Sundays
•Holy Communion 9 am

Fowler Area
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
H.E.ROSEQW.Pastor

9:30 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School & Bible Class

MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Albert J. Schmitt, Pastor
Sunday Masses - 6:30,6:30 and 10:30 am
Weekdays-Dudng school year,7:30and
8:30 am
Holy Days • 5:30,7:30 am and 7:00 pm
and 7:00 pm eve before
Sorrowful Mother Novena - Friday, 7:30
pm
Saturday s- 7:30 am and 7:0o pm

Elsie Area

VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241-E State Road
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
Rev LaVern Bretz, Pastor
9: M0:45 am-Church School. There is a* 9:30 am • Morning Worship
JElloVAH'S WITNESSES
dazs for everyone from the youngest to the
10:30 am - Sunday School, Supt Merle
Kingdom Hall
oldest. The Bible is our textbook.
Baese
______
11 am • 12 Noon • Morning Worship,
i~t DUKUALVMETHODIST CHURCH
^
^
J
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S
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^
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Church
for
children
through
6th
-,
Studies. Text studied "The Nations Shall 'grade
Rev David Litchfield, Minister
Know Thai I Am Jehovah - How?"
5:30 pifT- BYF for both Juniors and
10 am - Sunday School, Supt Kenneth
Thursday.7:30 pm - Theocratic Ministry
Seniors
Kiger
School - Texts Used: "Bible" and "Aid lo
7:00 pm- Evangelistic-Service
11 am- Worship Service
Bible Understanding" 8:30 pm Service
8:00 pm - Morning Choir Practices
Meeting,
Wednesday,7;00pm-Midweek Prayer
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday,' 9:30 am - Public Lecture -•
Serice:'8!O0 pm - Morning Choir Practice
10 am Sunday School Rev. Cowley, Sup't
Given by Qualified Representative of the
Saturday 10:00 am - Jr Choir practice
11
am
Worship Service
Walchlower, Bible and Trad Society.
1st Thursday 7:30 pm * Woman's
6:30 pm Junior & Senior B.Y.F.
10:30 am • Watchtower Study - Current
7:00 pm Evening Service
Mission Society
issue of the "Watchtower" magazine
7:00 pm Wednesday, Junior and Senior
2nd Saturday 2:00 pm • Ann Judson Guild
studies,
,
Choir Practice
for J r Hi girls
PUBLIC INVITED \
3rd Tuesday"6;30 pm - Men's Fellowship
7:30 pm Wednesday, Prayer and Bible
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
S,tudy
SOUTH DcWlTT CHURCH
F1RSTCHURC1IOFGOD •
OF CHRIST
DUPLA1N CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev.JeflWebb
2931 Herbison beside DeWitt
3 miles wesi Ovid-Elsie High School
312 N US-27
5565 E Colony Road
IlighSchool
Phone 224-2448
Justin Shepard, Minister
Minister: Dr. James Girdwood
9:45 am Church School. 11:00 am
Bill Nichelson, Youth Minister
Tel GG9-5000 or 6264006
Worship Service. 7:00 pm Evening Wor9:45 am - Sunday School
9:20 am Bible School
ship 8:00 pm Youth Fellowship 1st and 3rd
11 a m - Church
10:30 am Morning Worship
Sunday of the month.
Communion Weekly
6 pm •' Youth fellowship and adult Bible
Wednesday: 7:45 pm Family Bible
G:3Q pm Youth Groups
Study
Study.
7:30 pm Evening Worship
7 pm - Evening Service
Wednesday.
7 pm Wednesday-Prayer Meeting
CHURCH OF THKXAZARBNE
7-30 pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
515 North LansingStrect
Bible Study
STCYRILCATHOLICCHURCH
Rev Kenneth Anderson
Thursday
Rev. Thomas M, Kowalczyk, Pastor
Phone 224-7950
7:30 pm Calling Program
POBox97,517EMainSt.
10:00 am -Sunday School
Bannister. 48807
Phone: 862-5270
11:00 am - Morning Worship
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday - 7:00 pm
FIRST HAPT1STCHURCH
G-15 pm - Young People's Servjce
Sunday - 3:30 and 10:30 am
OFDeWITT.SRC
7:00 pm • Evening Worship.'
[IolyJ_Day Liturgies: 7:00 am and 8:00
Rev Jerry Cole, Pastor
Wednesday. 7:30 pm - Bible Study and
Meeting now in our new home 11068 Dm
prayer hour.
Confessions:
One half hour before all'
DeWitt Rd.
Sunday Liturgies.
Sunday School - 9:45 am
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship » 11:00 am
305 Church Street
EAGLE UNITED
5:30 pm Church Training
Phone 224-3349
METHODIST CHURCH
G:30 pm Evening worship
Robert Bentley, Minister
Rev. Ray Mc-Bralnie. Pastor
Mid-week prayer service Wed. 7:00 pm
10-00 am - Sunday School
Telephone 627-6533 or489-3807
.Youth fellowship 2nd and 4th Sunday at
11:00 am - Morning Worship
9:30
am
• Morning Worship
7-30 pm
G'OO pm - Evening Worship
10:30 am - Church School
Prayer service as announced.
Join us in worship where "everybody is
7:30 pm • Wednesday, Bible Study and
somebody'and Christ is Lard."
prayer meeting
For more Information call 609-9752 or
SALEM UNITED
write Box 30G, DeWitt.
.METHODIST CHURCH
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
U.S 27 and County Line Rd
Rev. and Mrs. Royal Burnett, Pastor
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
Pastor Paul R.Jones
10:00 am - Sunday School
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH . ' • ' "*WlS am - Morning Worship
>
<
Phone 224-7709
'- Rev, Neil Bolinger, Pastor
Parsonage & Office 2G20 E. MapIe.Rapids
J;W pin - Wednesday Prayer meeting
Rd Eurclta...
. __, ','
Phone 489-'l705
"
Sunday.
^ at?,ot' " '9:30 am -Sunday School •
9:00 Worship
11:00 am -Morning Worship
10:00 Church School
7:30 pm -Sunday evening Evangelistic
7'30 pm WSCS Third Thursday each
Wednesday, 7:3Q pm 'Youth service
month
Thursday, 7:30 pm - Bible Study
RATH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
We cordially invite you to attend any or
Rev. Clarence Keith
9:45
am Church School
all of these services
SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1STS
11:00
am
Worship
Listen
to
our
international
broadcast
G86 North LansingStrect
HAHVESTIME Sunday morning at 10:30 7:00 pm Bible Study
Elder, E.F.Herzel. Pastor
am. WRBJ, 1580 on your dial.
Services held on Saturday
BATHltAPTISTCHURCH
9:15 am-Church Service
ST PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev, Richard Cole, Pastor
10:30 am-Sabbalh School Service
MISSOURI SYNOD
10:00
am
Sunday School
•T-l/2 miles west of St. Johns on M-21
6:30
pm
Youlh Fellowship
5-1/2 mllessouth on Francis Road
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
7:30 pm Evening Service
*
< 2 miles west on Church Road
METHODIST CHURCH
t
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7:30 pm
Marvin L. Bare. Pastor
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
8:00 am - Worship
Rev Brian K. Sheen. Minister
^REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
10:30 am • Worship
>
9:30 am - Worship Service
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:45 am • Church School
9:15 am - Sunday School and Bible
Corner Upton Rd&StolIRd
Classes.'
Elder Jerry Baird
Holy Communion first Sunday of the
Sunday School • 10 am Preaching SerSHKP1IARDSVH.LE UNITED
month al 8 am. third Sunday of the month
vice
•
11
am
METHODIST CHURCH
at 10:30 pm
Choir Practice - Wed 6:30 pm
DrDarold Boyd. Pastor
Mid-Week PrayerService-Wed7:30pm
ST THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
445Divis'ionStreet
Everyone welcome
Fathers
Francis
Murray,
Joseph
Droste
East Lansing. Michigan
and Lawrence Dclancy
9:30 am Worship Service. 10:45 am
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Church School
Phone.489-9051
Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice,
Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm.
8:00 pm Prayer Service
Sunday: 6. 8. 10. 12: DeWitl, 9 am
Administrative Board first Monday in
Holiday: 7, 8. 10 am: 5:30. 7:30 pm
the month
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Weekday Masses: 8 am. 7:30 pm
t/2mileeastofPerrintononM-56,1/2 mile
General meeting of WSCS third ThurConfessions - Saturday: 3:30 to 5 and south
sday in January. April and September
7:30 to9. Eves of Holidays. Bto9
Rev.LarryRhoads, Pastor
Afternoon Circle meets second Thursday
Baptism' Sunday at 1 pm. Please call in
at the homes of members
9:45 am -Sunday School
advance.
11:00 am -Morning Worship
Berean Circle meets third Thursday
evening in each month at the homes of
7:00 pm -Youth Service
DP WITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
members
7:45 pm -Evening Service
I Inter-denominational)
7:45 pm -Thursday, Prayer and praise
Murl J. Eastman. Pastor
service
THE WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Jim McGovney,
Rev. richard Abney, Pastor
Sunday School Supt.
About 12 miles north
Marilyn Krol.Co-Supt,
The Corner of N US-27 and Roosevelt Rds 9:45 am -Sunday School
Sunday School • 10:00 am
11 am - Church
Morning Worship • 11:00 am
6 pm • Youth Fellowship
Sunday evening - G:00 pm
7 pm • Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday evening service
7 pm • Wednesday Bible Study and
7:00 pm
Prayer Meeting
A church when1 everyone is welcome
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pewamo. Michigan
Dr.LloydWalker
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
1639 Horizon Drive, Ionia
West Front Street
Sunday: 10:30 am Morning Worship 7:00
Rev, Claude B. Ridley, Jr. Pastor
pm United Methodist Youth Fellowship"Worship Service • 10 am
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
Church
School
•
11
am
month "al 2 pm j
A BIBLE CHURCH
Nursery service for all children up lo 2nd
1437 Turner Road. DeWitt
grade.
_
ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev, Douglas Beach. Pastor
Pewamo. Michigan
Phone 489-9251
WESLBVAN HOLINESS CHURCH
Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Bolger, MA.,
10 am Sunday School 127W.WilliamSt.Ovid .
Pastor,
11 am Worship Service
Rev Richard D Purchase
Dally Mass - 7:30 am
6 pm Young People
10 am Sunday School and Morning
Saturday
4:30
pm
& 7:45 pm
7 pm Evening Service
Sunday"8:00 am & 10:00 am
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm
7:15 pm Wednesday • Bible Study and
Holy Baptism • Sunday, 1 pm
7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Heelings
Prayer
Sacred-Confession - Saturday, 3:30 and
A friendly church with a message for
7:30 pm
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
today.
Main at Oak Street
Family Holy Hour for Peace - Saturday,
Bible Loving •• Bible Believing - Bible
Rev. Earl C, Copelin, Pastor
7:J5pm
Preaching
MaryPtacek.ChurchSchoolSupt.
9:45 am Church School, 11:00 am
,
REDEEMER UNITED ' .
Morning Worship, 7 pm Evening
•METHODIST CHURCH
Fellowship.
105NBridgeSt
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer and Bible
H. Forest Crum, Pastor
Study; 8 pm Senior Choir'
9:30 am -.Worship, (nursery provided),
10:30 • 11 !00 am, Coffee Fellowship. 11 am
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
;
GUNNISONVILLE
Church School
"Ihe church with "acts 20:20 vision"
' UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1100NMainSt.,Ovld
Clark
and Wood Roads
COMMUNITY OF ST JUDE
Rev. Richard Gleason
Rev DanMiles, Minister
Church Phone 834-5950
Catholic Church
9:30
am
Church
Service
Parsonage Phone 834-2473
Father Jerome Schmltt.Pastor
10:45 am Sunday School
' 10:00 am Sunday School
.
-409 Wilson. DeWitl
Dally Mass: Mon. and Thurs.-7;30 pm.
11:00 am Morning Worship
Tues.. Wed., and F i t 7:ti0 am
6:00 pm Youth F.M.Y.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 am
7:30 pm Evening Worship
Services at Middle School, DeWitt
9:30 om.Ladles Bible Study every
Tuesday
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
(Non-Denominational)
Service
Round Lake Road 1/4 mile East of US-27
6:00 pm Teen's Softball every Friday
Glen J, Faroham, Pastor.'
.
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC
Sunday
•
'
CHURCH
10 am - Sunday School, Classes for all
ST MARYS CHURCH
ages.
510 Mabbit Road, Ovid
Westphalia
11 am.-Morning Worship
,Fr.JosephAubin
Rev
AloysiusH Miller-Pastor
5:45 pm • Youlh Fellowship, Senior, 14
10:30 nm - Mass on Sunday
ReV James J, Schmltt-Admlnistrator
and up; Jet Cadets, 10-13
7:00 pm.Evening Mass on Wednesday
^
Phone 587-4»l
7 pm • Evening Service
Confessions 10, to 10:30 on Sunday
morning
______
Saturday
Night
Masses: 4:30 It 7:00 pm •
Wednesday
Sunday Morning 6:00, 8:00,10:00 .
7:» pm • Bible Study, and Prayer. i t
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
W«SkyjMondiyiFrlday7:lS411:M
Supervised nursery for babies and small
I
RevWayneGlastman
int.
children In all services,
'
M-2UtEUleRd.
Tun
_ Thurs 7:15 It o:30 am
"An open door to an open book"
9:45 am Sunday School
Wednesday 7:15 ft 7:30 pm
^
. . . . A Bible preaching church with a
11:00 am Morning Worship
.
Holidays 5:90,7:15ftl l : » am, 7:30 pm
message for you.,,,
7:00 pm Evening Worship
>
Wednesday
Evening
Mass
7:30
pm
7:00 pm Wednesday Prayer meeting

Bath Area

Fulton Area

Pewomo
Area

DeWitt Area

Ovid Area

Gunnisonville
Area

7:00 pm Senior Choir'Practlce
Wednesday
2nd Wednesday each month
7:00 pm W.S.C.S.
Thursday
10:00 Bible Study
GREENBUSHUNITEDMETHODIST
- CHURCH
Scott and Marshall Roads
Pastor-Norman Wood
Sunday,
10i30 am church School
I l i 3 0 am Church Services
WSCS 3rd Wednesday at 8 pm
LOWE UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
Loweand North Lowe Road
Minister Rev. Harold McGuire
Sunday School 9-10 am
Church Worship 10:15-11:15
Choir 8-9 pm Thursday
UMW 7:30 2nd Wed of every month
Prayer Study Group 10-11
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
410S. Maple Ave, Maple Rapids
Rev. Hector Goodall -Pastor'
Phone 682-4165
10 am Worship Service
11 am Church School
7 pm Song Festival (Everyone welcome)
Wed, Night G:30 & 7:30 choir Practices
Thurs. Night 8 pm Fellowship Service

Eureka Area

ft 6

'*-*". ' ^--___««^I^iB!_-S*i*^^^______M_______i

_J-_T-_&t^^_&w'«fc>''iii-tt

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E Maple Rapids Rd
Rev Paul R Jones, Pastor
Phone 224-7709 .
10 am - Bible School for everyone
11 am - Morning Worship
7:30 pm - Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during servicei
6:30 pm - Youth Meetings
G;45pm-Wedncsday,JrChoir: Chancel
Choir. 7:30 pm

Matherton
Area

VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH

*&*&v&v&><&v&>t&*&*&*&*0>>&*&*&>^&i&K&i^

Attend

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 pm • Sunday School
3:00 pm - Worship Service

your

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
RcvEdwardF.Qtto'.pastor1,(- 'V ''
Phone 62e*6»23i fcS^?<=»-_
M°rnlng Worship: iff am* fw J *
Church School ClassfefUlifca.ro
Jr and Sr Hi Y.F. G;bVpm
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday, 3:oo pm
Chancel Choir. Thursday. 7:30
WSCS Noon Meetings every 3rd
Wednesday
WXYZ Noon Meeting every 1st
Wednesday
Council on Ministries every 3rd Monday
at 7:30
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
every 3rd month,

Victor
Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev RoberlPrange.Pastor
Price and Shepardsvitte Roads
10:00 am - Sunday School. Classes for
all ages
11:00 am - Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Young People
7:30 pm • Evening Service
7:30 pm - Wednesday, prayer meeting
Ladies'Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday,
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
month

the

church of

Wacousta
Area

choice
-

litis

~\

• '

tot

nji
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THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS
MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Central Nat'I Bank

Schmitt Electric

OF ST. JOHNS

1002 E. State
St. Johns
Phone 224-4277

St Johns-Ovid-Pewamo
Member FDIC

St Johns Co-op
N. Clinton
Phone 224-2381

Lansing
' \

(
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
1007 Kimberly Drive
Lansing, Michigan
John Halts
11 am • Morning Worship
10 am - Bible Sludy
G pm - Evening Worship
t Midweek service 7:30 pm Wednesday night

Bridgeville
Area
BRIDGEVILLE GOSPELMISSION
4 miles south of Pompeii
Pastor J.S.Dingman
Sunday 3 pm Bible School
3:45 pm Worship Service
*
Thursday 7:30 pm Cottage
Prayer Meeting
(Announced from pulpit)

^Discovery
is their
Vnefaieu...

S & H Farm
Sales & Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N. on US-27 t o
French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Phillips
Implement
313 N.Lansing St.
Phone 224-2777

FOR

Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham
Phone 224-2285

Inc.

COMPANY

SPACE

Egan Ford

Allaby-Brewbaker,

RENT

• 108'A N. Clinton St,
St. Johns, Michigan.

Federal-Mogul
.CORPORATION
St. Johns Plant

FOWLER D&B
Party Shoppe
Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535
' '

Wes' Gulf Service
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27
Phone 224-2212

Mathews Elevator
Grain-Feed-Beans

Westphalia
Area

THRIFTY.
SLOW
DOWN.

t*-.•» "** ». ?,'.r^v

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker
Phone 224-4529

Supporting
their rAMarch with
your gifts
ii

our buiinatt

Parr's Rexall
Store

l

:

The Corner Drug Store
Phpne 224-3837

Capitol Savings
AND LOAN ASSN.
,222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304 '

Jim McKenzie
- Agency
212 K.Clinton, SI. Johns
214 W,Wuhin_ton, Ionia

Phone 593-2111

WESTPHALIA
Maynard-Allen
STATE BANK
Portland-Sunficld-Wcstphalia
Member FDJC
Phone 5 8 7 - 3 U 1
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St Johns MSI/ student
helped "Bureacracy boom"

Shepardsville news

Mrs. John Spencer
"' Ph, 834-2616 4

Crescent Club to
host Federation
"The-students realize that the
EAST -LANSING - Allan before the entire class, or
The Ovid Crescent Club will
Rappuhn, a Michigan State "legislature," After debating game takes a lot of extra time, host, the Clinton County
University junior, helped the proposals, the legislature but they enjoy the ejtercise. The Federation of Women's Clubs
bureacracy boom at Michigan voted. If the bills were approved only way students can really April 25 at the Shepardsville
State University.
by a majority vote, they Were learn about bureacracy is by United Methodist Church. The
Rappuhn, the son of Mr and sent to the executive for ap- creating -it themselves," ladies of the Shepardsville
<
Church will be serving the
Mrs Harold Rappuhn of 103 M> N. proval. If the executive Chabotar said,
with
serving
Sederburg added, "In the luncheoh,
Oakland, St Johns, just com- disapproved, he*could veto it pleted a political science course but the legislature could politics of administration, a beginning at noon.
at MSU entitled "Public override Ws veto and pass the good plan is not only imMrs James Whittemore is
plemented hut must also be county president, County OfBureacracy Group Exercise." bill into law.
In the class, 80 MSU students
Winning points in the game sold. You must be able to ficers serving with Mrs Whittried to develop a working were awarded if the Task Force persuade the decision makers," temore are Mrs Roy Davis of
knowledge of the bureacratic bill became law".
Sederburg- stresses that the St Johns Woman's dub as
decision-making process by
Throughout the game, 4 in- winning is -not the only goal. vice-president; Mrs Elmo
creating their own legislature dependent groups played major Each student is gradedton the. Giffels of the Victor Civic Club
and budget.
' .
roles. A newspaper kept "the success of his group in as secretary; Mrs Robert
William A. Sederburg*, in- public" informed. The three eliminating competiton and Bloomer of the Elsie Literary
structor for the course, acted as others -- a public interest group, opposition. The quality of Club as treasurer; Mrs Charles
executive of the legislature and a right*of-center group, and a reports., peer ratings and the Walker of the Ovid-Duplain
left-of-center group - studied instructors's observations are Library Club as chairman of the
coordinated the game. He assigned students to work the issues and determined what important aspects of the final Nominating Committee.
on six task forces to analyze and was best from their ideological grade.
Mrs John Spencer of the Ovidmake recommendations on 3 viewpoint.
Duplain Club is both county
problem areas chosen by the
"Beau Brummpl award"
historian and publicity chairstudents -- higher education,
There is also a mid-term and man. The theme of the
"Dirty Tricks" '
Welfare reform and the energy
In addition, all the groups a final examination.
Federation is ' 'Changing
crisis,
faced the task of planning
Besides receiving a grade for Values."
credit-hours,
the
The students assigned to the winning strategies. In this four
The speaker for the afternoon
Appropriations Committee process, groups did use "dirty legislature awards prizes to the program is Dr Walter Thomas
decided which Task Force in tricks" -- swiping notes, sending "most valuable player," the from John Wesley College in
each area had the best set of spies to command posts and "comeback of the year" and Owosso. He plans and adrecommendations and allocated trying to kidnap the executive, the "Beau Brummel Award" ministers the education and
resources to them.
Kent Chabotar, director of for the best-dressed legislator. Student Life programs for the
MSU's program in public adRappuhn is majoring in urban college.
ministration, introduced the planning^and is a 1970 graduate
Class is Legislature
He holds a bachelor of science
of St Johns High School.
degree from the Owosso College
Next, the proposed bill went game in the' spring of 1973.

RED CROSS
BL • !•]»
NOR
DAY
»

!

•

SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT OF

BL00DM0BILE
TO

DEWITT

Monday, April 22
DEWITT MEMORIAL BLDG.
12 Noon to 6, P.M.
W« would like to extend a special invitation to new people In the area<
to participate in this worthwhile cause. Support of the Bloodmobile
Program il essential to assure the people of our area the continuing
availability of blood when it is needed.
Sponsored by:
'
Ladies Auxiliary
DeWitt City Fire Dept.

THIS MESSAGE IS SPONSORED BY THESE DEWITT MERCHANTS:
.

•

si

*

*

Dalman Hardware

Ponderosa Miniature Gplf

The Upholstery Shop

Terranova's Thriftway

Boughton Elevator

Lee R. Rummel! Funeral Home

Dreps Motor Homes

Shingle Shack

Ackles Union 76

Roger Overway Insurance

Bill Fowler Ford Sales

Robert Suiter Well Drilling

Howe's Greenhouse

Select Mobile Homes Mobile

,

in religion and psychology, a
masters degree from Michigan
State University and a degree in
educational research and
curriculum development from
the University of Tulsa.
He is a specialist in designing
innovative educational
programs and is the author of
numerous articles dealing with
higher education, the teaching
of values, educational research
and 'curriculum development
He has directed a 4-year
longitudinal study of student
values that involved several
colleges in the United States. He
is also director and owner of the
Midwest Learning Corporation
of Michigan.
Dr Thomas has also served as
divisional manager of Combined Educational Systems of
Chicago and is active in church
church work through speaking
and consulting on both religious
and higher education.
Library Club meets
The Ovid-Duplain Library
Club met at the Shepardsville
United Methodist Church on
Friday April 5, with 14 members and -2 guests present.
Several came in later For the,
program. Hostess for the day
was Mrs Charles Patent Jr,
assisted by Mrs Harold Smith,
Mrs John Spencer, and Miss
Luretta Lang.
Special guests were Mrs
James Whittemore, county
president, Mrs Jon Goebel,
speaker for the day, Mrs
Harvey Darling, president of
the Acme Society. Mrs ParkWatson and Mrs Ellis Watson
were also guests.

Bahs re-elected
to Farm Credit
Board
Carl E: Bahs of Nashville was
re-elected to the Production
Credit Association of Lansing
Board of Directors for a term of
3, years at the Annual
Stockholders Meeting held at
Kellogg Center in East Lansing
on March 6th.
There were 550 guests and
members present at the
meeting. Paul W, Darling bf
Owosso presided as chairman
and Arnold K. Musolf,
Secretary-Manager gave the
financial report. He reported
the association loaned over (32)
million dollars to its more than
(3,000) farmer members.
John C. Doneth, Michigan
State University Professor of
Agriculture Economics
(Emeritus) was guest speaker.
Counties served by' the
association are Eaton, Ingham,
Barry,
Ionia,
Clinton,
Shiawassee, Livingston,
Genesee and Oakland.
Charles E. Bracey is the
Branch Manager of the St Johns
office.'

The invocation was given by
Mrs Chauncey Green, the
Collect and Pledge of
Allegiance were repeated in
unison. Correspondence was
read from the Band Director of
the Ovid-Elsie band and from
the Sloat family.
Mrs Whittemore spoke about
the County Federation to be
held at the Shepardsville
v Church on April 25. Roll Call
was given by recalling an
Easter bonnet,
Mrs John Goebel discussed
egg decorating and showed
several decorated eggs and how
|o cut and decorate them.
It was announced that Mr and
Mrs >Harold Smith were observing their Golden Wedding
Anniversary as well as Mr
Smith's birthday on Friday.
The report of the nominating
committee was accepted. New
. Officers for the next 2 years will
• be Mrs Glen Parks, president;
Mrs Roger Smith, 1st vicepresident; Mrs Marian Walker,
2d vice-president; Mrs John
Spencer, secretary and Mrs
Lester Becker as treasurer.
Delegates
for
County
•Federation are Mrs Charles
Palen, Jr, Mrs John Spencer,
Mrs Harold Frisbie, Mrs Robert
Hebeler, Sr, and Mrs Lester
Becker.
- The next meeting will be the
May coffee at the home of Mrs
Charles Palen, Jr Friday, May 3
at 9:15. Roll Call will be a plant
and seed exchange, Program
plans are to be announced later.

To the editor
Dear Editor:
This letter is one that I Cannot
pass up.
. i
Taxes ,
Tax his head, tax his hide,
Let the government-officials
ride.
Tax his house, tax his lands,
Tax his blisters on his hands,'
Tax his Ford and his gas;
Tax the roads he must pass,
Tax the pay roll, tax the sale
Tax his hard earned paper bale,
Tax his pipe and tax his smoke,
Teach him government is no
joke,
Tax the water, tax the air,
Tax the sunlight if you care, '
Tax the living, tax the dead,
Tax the unborn, ere they're fed,
Tax his coffin, .tax their
shrouds,
Tax their souls beyond the
clouds,
Tax them all and tax them well,
Tax them to the gates of hell.
The people have been told by
the governor, President and
representatives that there will
be no increase in taxes this
year, but why have we received
our valuation assessments for
the year -1974.
If this doesn't mean a tax
increase what should it mean?
If they need more money
collect from the following:
1. Parents who's children get
free lunch tokens.
2. Food stamps
3. State aid for house rent or
payments. Unwed mothers that
get state aide. Let them take the
money they use for cigarettes,
beer, whiskey, dog food and cat
food, and buy groceries instead.
When you see them in the store
they buy anything that is on the
shelf regardless of price.

Let these class of people give
instead of receiving.
Live on what they have got
and not like the Jones.
I read in the Grit paper where
a woman was Complaining
because welfare did not'buy her
a new Cadillac unless she sold
her old one first. People that'
haven't any money for their
groceries and other bills don't
need new cars. I haven't got any
either,
Trie Lord helps those that help
themselves in more ways than
one.
My*grandparents and parents
had large families and they
didn't get free iunch tokens for
'the children they had in school.
No food stamps and state aide
to pay for their farms.
Now a days they can buy a
thirty thousand dollar or more
home and the state or taxpayers
make their payments every
month when they say they can't.
Where are our honest law
makers now a days..Laws are made by the crooks
and for the crooks period. If you
pull the (right string) you have
made it.
It is not what you know it is
who you know — period.
The people don't have to only
think of Watergates wrong
doing in Washington.
We have Watergates all
around us.
The only thing is they don't
take it all in a lump sum.
Our supervisors now a days
don't-fight for the right of the
taxpayers. When Joseph
Feldpausch was supervisor he
fought for the taxpayers. Right
is right and wrong is wrong for
everyone.
Yours Truly,
Miss Cecilia Thelen
Fowler, Mich.

FRED HOPP WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION THE FOLLOWING LIST
AT HIS FARM, LOCATED 6 MILES WEST, 5 MILES SOUTH OF ST.
JOHNS, CORNER OF JASON AND LOWELL ROADS,

Saturday, April 20th 12:30 P.M.
Int. M Tractor in good shape
and 2-row cultivator'
8-ft. Int. disk
8-ft. Int. grain binder
Rosenthal 4-roll husker
Ford Ferguson manure loader
Garden tractor

Wheel barrow
Greenbush fanning mill
12 chicken feeders
40-ft. built-in elevator
(can be taken down)
Cattle water tank
Some old license plates
, (old as 1914)
Cabinet radio (good)
*
Electric wajer fountain
Household goods
Tilt-back chair and ottoman
Frigldaire refrigerator (good)

Int. 7 ft. Mower
Int. 3-bottom plow
New Idea Spreader
Int. corn binder with conveyor
Bean puller (fits Ford Ferguson)
Grindstone *
Roll barbed wire
One chicken brooder
Brooder house >
American fence stretcher
Jacobson Reel lawn mower
Quanity of clover loose hay
Quanity of cull beans
200 lbs. pig concentrate
2,000 bu. cap. corn crib
Davenport and chair (tan)
Swiyel chair
Some antique furniture r '

SAM SHERWOOD, AUCTIONEER
'
BOB L A W , Clerk

Telephone 834-2634
TERMS-Cash

No goods removed f r o m premises til settled for
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Copyright 1974. \
Co. We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities. Prices
and Coupons Good Monday,
April
15, thru Sunday,
April 2 1 , 1971.
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Whole
Pork loins

Kroger

"It's the Pepsi Generation"

Burger Pro Meat Loaf

Pepsi Cola

A
16 FI

; W

OE^Bk Deposti

Btls ^ H ^ ^ H ^

Lb

Lb

30'

s

I «e
3 Lbs or More

.With Coupon and *5.00 Purchase f Up To

47-

Lb
Be/ow
Average
"bruarv
Pr/ce

Sliced Free

4*

*ekfi/ary
ice

51°

w-'i

Assorted Frozen

Banquet Pot Pies
' iH

8-0z
Piet

With Coupon and HMO Purchase I

16

U.S. He 1 Baking

Russet Potatoes

$

i ®)MiniMizer

0

29

Lb Bar '^jtF_

San
Up To

" j Saw

With Coupon and'5.00 Purchate > n'

45'

The Mini-Mizer Can Prove It!
See for yourself!
Make the Mini-Mize Test. Total up your shopping". .
list at Kroger then do the same at any other supermarket. We expect Kroger to save you money. -

Kroier

Every week, Kroger offers you many low-priced
weekly specials on items our skilled buyers have
been able to get for us at bargain prices,
t

White Bread

And every week, Ktoger's Advertisements feature = ,
a group of Mini-Mizer Coupons you can redeem
for exceptional savings. We think these programs
will add up to a definite savings on your weekly v
Food Bill,

WHh C O B I M a r t !»4)0 Purohm

Pi ft

Up To
/ 34*

THE TRUTH IS IH TOUR
TOTAL FOOD BILL!

> '-

Your Lansing Kroger Stores are now

_ OPEN 24 HOURS
to serve you, better!
<G^s*V MMhrH Saturdays fill 8am Sundays.)
'J *

St. Johns Store Hours-

. • Sam-IOpm ion-Sat, Sun, 10im-6pm

Pa&1-L-$J

7.31

^liti

With Valuable Mini-Mizer Coupons

KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P O N B M " « » M «
Save Up To 6W
»

t

99

Regular or Super

JZ*

I

W

B • r v n u u t H ivWi-MIZER COUPON

_

The Mini-Mizer
Can Prove It!
See for yourself!

Pepsi Cola

Kotex Napkins

Assorted

Limit one coubon "par family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . subject to applicable state and
local taxes.

: Banquet Pot Pies j \ Russet

White Bread

^ • • • • • • • L <

Limit 4

\

:

< >

*

•
•

_H
•—V

30c OFF
Purina Wild Bird Chow

BWi

•15

any 10-ih.or two 5-lb bags

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.
^ ^ ^ ^

^•^^^••••••••C JieiijeneU ^

flits Deposit

A n d every w e e k , Kroger's Advertisements feature
a group o f M i n i - M i z e r Coupons y o u can redeem
f o r exceptional savings. W e t h i n k these programs
w i l l add up t o a definite savings o n y o u r w e e k l y
F o o d Bill.

• ••••••.

! • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER COUPON • • • • » • • • * »

.>*

M a k e t h e M i n i - M i z e Test. T o t a l u p y o u r shopping
list a t Kroger t h e n d o t h e same a t a n y o t h e r superm a r k e t . W e e x p e c t Kroger t o save y o u m o n e y .
Every w e e k , Kroger offers y o u m a n y low-priced
w e e k l y specials o n items Our skilled buyers have
been able t o get f o r us a t bargain prices. •

'

|

]

• ^ • • • • • • S KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P O N » " » " » " " » * * j

Limit 1 with coupon t> $5.00 putchaw excluding b u r . wine* cigarettes.
Limit
on* coupon
family. Prices good Monday, April IB thru Sunday.
L.iniii 2ona
coupontoper
per
»»mny
April
1 . subjaet
applicable
state and local taxes.
April 2 1 . subjaet to appllcabl

91 • • • • • • •

4 Lv

Limit 4 with ooupon fc * l , o o ourohise excluding, btar. wine, claariltai,
Urnlt onei ooupon par family. M m food MondiiT, April 1B thru Sunday,
April 2 t . Subjaet to applicable itata and local taxai.
'

4

Lv

Limit S with coupon & SS.rjo purchase excluding beer, win., cigarettes. .
Limit one coupon per family. Prlcei good Monday. April 15 thru Sunday,
April 2 1 . Subject to applicable itate and local taxes.

H
v^_
_^M

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • WA

25C0FF

fkv*//
iBb • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • WA
•^_
[•&

«

Limit 1 with coupon fc $5.00 purchase excluding beer, wine, cigarettes.
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good Monday, April 15 thru Sunday,
April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

"
^m
^AW

CKKST

any two packages Gold Crest

Snack or Baking Nuts

Copynyht 1974.
\\w
Kroner
Co. Wo Resoivi; The Right To
L i m i t Quiintities. Puces ;md
Coupons Good thru Sunday,
April 2 1 , 1 9 7 4 .

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.

'•••••••

!••••••••'

fr KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P Q N M * B > " * * W l

10'OFF
Sandwich or Wiener Buns

I

any two packages 12-ct Kroger

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.
•

KROGER M I N I - M I Z E R C O U P O N l I l '

20 C 0FF

Vi

ona 24-oz carton Kroger Wf

* 3 ^ Jul. ^*

* ""1

Cottage Cheese

Red Ripe

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and

Luscious
£ :« L
,\t»

•«A>0iB"KHOaER'MI.N[^rZER;CpUP0NI»»"»il"»
anyone 12-ct pkg
Freszer Pleazer twin Pops,!
Ice Milk, Ice Cream or '

Fudge Bars

California

Limit one coupon per family. Prlcei good thru
Sunday. April 2 1 . Subject to applicable itate tnd
local taxes.
'.

Strawberries
Full
Quart

'••••••^
• •

79

2 5 e OFF
ono25-lbbag

Pillsbury Flour

Picnic Style

Mushrooms

Fresh - Hawaiian Type

Pineapple

2 99

Lb

National Artichoke Week) Fresh

Artichokes

Fresh Florida

Sweet Corn

3" 1 10
Ea

Umlt one coupon par family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes. „

>•' T
The People's Choice

Sno-White Fresh

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON • • « • • • !

Herrud
Mil M
x
fill
M 6 3 T

Herrud Chunk

U.S. Gov't.

Fresh
Pork
Roast

Graded Choice

Delmonico
Steak

All Meat
Bologna

Franks^
12-Oz
Wt Pkq

The People's Choice U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Family Pak

Cube Steak..........

$
Lb 1.68

Boiling

Beef

Beef...

...............Lb 39

Utiitt-Wtt^a Special!!

T-rjjjt

69 79

Short Ribs..

,79

c

Smoky Links... . . . . . ^ 8 9 °

£ue>uj Deuj JCWHJ Vticdl

Johnson & Johnson Diapers
Limit one coupon per family. Prices' good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
^pcal u x e i .

•••••••
••••••••••••••••••a
Fres-Shore

Polish Sausage.

$

1.29

Eckrlch or Oscar Mayer All Meat or

)

*

Best-O-Fryers.........,.79°

Sliced Bacon.

Eckrich Smoked Sausage or

Eckrich Regular or Thick

$

...h 1.29 Haddock or Sole .

1.19

yout Pet Witt

Swie On Tlus £ow Piice!

Fto/jeu Tmd Speciafol

one 25-lb bag

Gravy Train Bog Food

Serwe-N-Save

All Beef Franks..... ^ 1.19

LwzW.

25'OFF

$
3

Smorgas Pak.......u $ 1.49 Sliced Bologna.....^* 1.29 Fish Sticks.....,.,....<£%.'39"

$

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.
^ ^ ^ ^

H e * ad Bwwfy hidbl

• • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER

Freezer Pleezer

Liquid - 10s OFF Label

i

Dog Food

Ice Cream
Sandwiches

Joy Detergent ^

Whole Kernel GonQT Friskies Dinners

COUPONHB»BB»l

H e 0FF

^ T Tf IT

Tast-D-Lite

Assorted Flavors

California Soiilois Jumbo

one box disposable

Include* 3 Fofequaitcri ivilh Wni'j A. H.x k Ailat.hcd J
Htndqua'lcri wiih BacH Ailaclict], 3 Wm'ji. 1 Pt^is Gtbk'l-

IfTtTrr,
Big K Fruit Drink

lOvOFF

Mixed
Fryer
Parts

Herrud Smoked o r .

Eckrich Smoky Links, Beef Srriokettes, or Herrud:

e

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON ! • • • • )

G o v ' t . Inspected For Wholesomeness

•
Fres-Shore Ocean
I P e r c n o r Bulk Random
I Weight Ocean Perch or

any pkg County Line

l

2.49 Size

Mild Colby Cheese

Listerine Antiseptic

Umit one coupon per family. Prices good thru •• ' ' •
Sunday, April 2 1 . Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.

• • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER COUPON

Havel

>,

i <

'1.50 OFF

32-FI

12-Ct

Fhi.ChifW

Lb Bag

14 Inch Platter

Limit,onertupon per .family, ,Pri«« .eood.ihrtt
Saturday, M a y n f l . SuNtcttoappllctblesutaanol
^•aM^loipal taxes. ,
, ^•BBBMM

22-FI Oz Btl

Hart

Green Beant...

Fabric Softener

Macaroni & C h M M

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Kroger Dinners...4^88°

Sno-Bol..„

Pwintylvinie Dutch Mushroorru

Crept

Qu*kerl00%

-

Breakfait Drink

$1*19Size Roll-On

!•••!/».

••= .*

Tomato Juice....... is„49e Birdt Eye Awake...3 i2.,$1 Ban Deodorant • • • • • ;•

3 ^ . * 1 Hu-SoH....,.......;ff&*f.18 Ravioli.............. ; ^ 38c

Stems •VPieoes.,8^,88* Welch's Jelly
,Pag$2-L>SJ~BC

Libby'i

Franco American

Grape«

*

/

Varl«tyPak

*.

Welch's Sunshake..^ 34' Frozen Treats......../^

$1j8SizeTpothi»>Ui

. /

1JS>FI T O ©
oketl I V

,

66c

,

'1.50 0FF
Fine Chtna

/*.

Sugar and Creamer
Umlt one^coupon per family. Prices food thru
Saturday, May I K Subjaet to appHcableiWte arid

Assorted Flavor*

;

;

'-

3 ^88° Yubi Yogurt ........ 4 ^ , M

- ;

V* v 7 . # *

Baker's Chips;*..»*.n%W

Brightt Early-, .^s, 25c Colgate Toothbrush 3 > *1

•••••1
UfiSS• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •Page3~L*$J

Wg^m Bj^B ^^H

^^^V H '^HB^r I
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Manhattan-Style

Why not take a break from the kitchen'
routine and drop by your Kroger Superstore
for a visit to the Manhattan-Style Delicatessen? We've', got just about anything you
might need for a snack, a meal or lust a side
dish for that special occasion. You'll find' ,
Salads, deserts, cold meats, domestic and
Imported bulk cheese, party trays, barbequed.chicken and ribs and much, much
more. /
'

Copyright 1974. The Kroger
Co Wo Resurve The Right
To Limit Quantities. Prices
and Coupons Good Monday,
April
15, thru Sunday,
April 21, 1974.

Kroger

All Meat Bologna

Lb

Russer

All Meat Bologna

• t

J4-Lb
•*•••

M,
..vV*

,u

Ai

Kidney Bean Salad

\«

Lb

^,

**

9 If**

*»*«*•*

> * • "

„-~-"~

Tasty Waldorf Salad
Sliced

"

59
A 4

Bji

Hot Pepper Cheese. 11.49
Whole or Quartered

Bar-B-Q Chicken

You Asked For tiLKroger's Got It!

Superstore Wine Cellar

CHICKEN SPECIAL

IMPORTPP& DOMESTIC WINES AND BEERS!
Stop in and browse around. Here you will find one of the state's
better wine selections, Yop don't have to be a connoisseur of fine
wines to appreciate the enticing selection of quality imported and
domestic wines and beers and accessories. Prices won't scare you as
they do in so many wine shops. Far unique, and exotic foods to go
with your, fine wines, see the appetizing selections in the Fancy *
Foddv Department at your Kroger Superstore.

M-Lb

Snack Pak

All Kroger Beef is inspected by a U.S. Dept. of Agriculture grader
to rriake sure it meets quality standards for U.S. Gov't; Graded
Choice Beef. Trimmed of excess fat; bone and waste before it is
weighed and priced. You get more good eating meat-less throwaway waste when you serve fresh, tender beef from Kroger.

Buy 2

2 pes Crispy Fried Chicken
4 oz Salad
1-Dinner Roll or 3 Ho-Jo Potatoes

tri

.Get
4
I

t'$$sm-
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rrr*
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^

wk££
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AV*
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Hon Foods Department

i

f 7?s>v

**&.

:*UM

$2.99 Value1

janders

</

Lookfng for old-fashioned, freih-fronvthe-oven quality? Look no further
thai! your Sanderi Bake' Shop,' We've got full variety in fresh- ,.„
baked'rblls, breads, paitriet and doughnuti. Country bake shop quality
at Xtra-Low Discount Prices.; .only at your Superstore Village Bake
Shop.
Regular 53£ Each

Sliced or Untlioed

.-

\. *3

•

*

'

•

,

"

'

594 Value

10O-Ct

Reversible 1 9 9 Best Rife
Envelopes.
•«•••••<

Sunrise Fresh Produce
» •

-7/,

•

.

.

•

•

•

,

Welcome to the widest array of luscious .fruits and dewey fresh,
garden vegetables in the entire markot-aroa, Our fruits and vegetables are carefully selected from the "lush" growing fields of California, Florida, Hawaii,.Texas,'and throughout the Mid-Wast, then
rushed to our Kroger Store. ,

-

> • • • • • VALUABLE KROGER COUPON • • • • • ^

"~ """

•

*

With Coupon'And PurthM* of 1 Pair

• •"'-••
• ,

Turtle

•

Panty Hose S

'• t ' M ° n J »"•»»*-• N r .^efmllir* Prices Good Thru
Suridiy, April 2 1 . Subjact To Appllcibla Stite And
. Locil Taxes.
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Bit

4 He^

Curly Q

Fried
Almond Danish
15-Oz
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